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Get ready, says Mr. Hays—Traffic will be here be 
fore you realize it; this is the port

Plan for construction of terminals agreed upon, says
Dr. Pwgatey. Site of first piers named.

father and grandfather 
Youtheir generations 

liniment in your gener-

nus9TS, 25c and SOc
ION & CO.
Mass.

Safe, Sure Liver r 
Regulator*, J

SACKVILLE GIRL

STRAY BULLET < ti-4

GREATER ST. JOHN SURE; 
IMMENSE TRAFRC FOR 

COURTENAY BAY PIERS

,

Her Father, Standing Near 
Her, Had Narrow Escape 
from Second Shot of Care
less Hunter.

ssm
1

i left
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:Sackville, N. B., Oct. 17—While stand- 

11 ing outside her home last Thursday the 
^ young daughter of Clifford Thompson of 
|e Mount View, was struck by a bullet from 
ie the rifle of some unknown person and Mr. 
d Thompson himself narrowly escaped sen- 

injury from a second bullet. It is sup- 
e I posed that the shots were fired by a hun

ter in the woods.
Mr. Thompson was putting some pota- 

j toes into his cellar through a window and 
0 I his daughter was standing beside him. One 

bullet struck the girl passing through the 
0 calf of one [eg and cutting into the other.

The other bullet struck behind the two 
0 people and was imbedded in the house.

Both Mr. Thompson and his daughter had 
0 a very narrow escape from grave injuries.

Sackville was visited a few days ago by 
;q H. J. Keith, V>f Toronto, a representative 

of Charles D. Sheldon the man who was 
recently operating a “blind pool” in Mont- 

IQ real. Men who talked with Keith are of 
the opinion that he was entirely sincere 

0 in his statements and really believed Shel
don to be a man of unusual financial abil- 

10 it y and able and willing to do what he 
claimed. Mr. Keith said that Sheldon had 

,0 several clients in Sackville and that en
quiries had recently been received from 

15 1 other Sackville citizens.
Miss Hattie Sangster, professional nurse, 

)g who has been spending several weeks here 
E1 with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. W.

Sangster, left on Saturday for Boston, ac- 
ie companied by her sister, Mrs. J. Elsworth 

Fowler, who will visit friends in Boston 
ke and vicinity.

A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
ie Donley on Saturday.

The promenade concert under the aus- 
BS pices of the Mount Allison Athletic As

sociation last Friday night was very 
p cessful. The attendance was large and 

the proceeds amount to more than $60. 
g Among those who took part in the pro- 

’ gramme were Miss Helen Hughes, of Char- 
x ' lottetown, P. T. Meek, of Truro, E. E.

’ Spicer of Berwick and Miss Lena Mun- 
el zing one of the new vocal teachers in Mt. 

Allison Conservatory.
The marriage of Miss Bessie Cook of 

Amherst to William A. Dobson, Sack
ville, was solemnized at the Baptist par
sonage here last Thursday evening.

| Hermann Cann officiated.
Sackville industries are booming as never 

ej | before. The stove foundries of the Charles 
j Fawcett Manufactring Co., and The En
terprise, the harness and boot and shoe 
factories of the Standard Manufacturing 

I Co-., A. E. Wry Limited and Edgar Ayer, 
i the factory of the Sackville Paper Box 

1 I Company Limited all are running full blast 
, I and are turning out manufactured goods 

D( i by the carload. The foundires are especi- 
! ally busy many car

,Tie | to the west. The question of starting one 
additional industries is being con-
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President Hays, Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Mayor Frink and Louis 
Coste Heard in Inspiring Speeches Foreshadowing 

Immense Development
No Doubt About the Future Says G. T. P.’s President--SL 4|m to Be One 

of the Finest Harbors on the Atlantic Coast-“Get Ready for the 
Traffic’-Minister of Public Works Says Government arid the New 
Transcontinental Will Co-operate in Constructing the Terminals-First 
Two Piers on Western Shore çf Courtenay Bay-Mayor Says City WIH 
Make Ovor Foreshore at PnAglift IriMl'i*»» IMiigiufCheery 
Pointed Speeches-A Great Night for Greater St. John,
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RESIDENT OF THE G. T. P.CHARLES M.- HAY!
•/ /■■■:
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iTCANADA 
WARSHIP AT HALIFAX pugsley; mInisteh of public worksHON. WM.

Friday, Oct. 21.
In point of enthusiasm, and because the 

definite announcements made by President 

Hays and the minister of public works 

with respect to the construction of the 

Grand Trunk Pacific terminals in Court

enay Bay and the outflow of a tremendous 

traffic-through the enlarged harbor of St. 

Johp, last night’s banquet at thfe Union 

Club, given by the board of trade in honor 

of the president of. the Grand Trunk Paci

fic, was a memorable event in the history 

of this city ïhd province.

Cheer after cheer greeted the clear and 
ringing speeches of Mr. Hays and Hon. Dr. 

Pugsley, and if before the dinner any of 

those present had any lingering doubt as 

to the immense development coming to St. 

John and this province through the com
pletion of the new transcontinental, that 

doubt must certainly have been dispelled 

before last night’s inspiring function was 
concluded.

That the audience fully believed Dr. 

Pugsley deserved the high praise given him 

by these speakers was clearly evidenced by 

the great shout of welcome which greeted 

him when he rose in his turn. After a 

genial mention of the doubting Thomases 

in connection with Courtenay Bay, of 

whom his friend, Dr. Daniel, sitting 

diately beside him, had been one, Dr. 

Pugsley went on to say that he felt that 

even the most hopeless of them must now 
have been convinced that the development 

foreshadowed for Courtenay Bay was really 
coming to pass.

ance that the city would grant the fore
shore required for the terminals, 

cheered with immense enthusiasm.

The Table Decorations*
It was about 8.15 o’clock when the gath

ering, numbering over 100, sat down in 
the banquet room on the ground floor of 
the club. T. H. Estabrooks, president of 
the board of trade, presided, and seated 
at his right were Charles M. Hays, the 
guest of honor ; Hon. William Pugsley, 
minister of public works, and Dr. J. W. 
Daniel, M. P. At the left were Chief 
Justice Barker, Mayor Frink and William 
W'ainwright. The tables were arranged 
with the chairman and the above 
tioned guests at the head and two long 
tables stretching the entire length of the 
room, with & small table at the side.

The table decorations were both artistic 
and unique. In front of the chairman 
a miniature warship, typifying the future 
dry dock and shipbuilding plant" at Cour
tenay Bay, * and at intervals along the 
centre of the board were miniature trains, 
suggestive of the Transcontinental rail
way. There was also a profusion of pink 
roses, tastefully arranged in vases, the 
whole effect being most pleasing.

The Menu.
The menu card was very attractively 

arranged. The cover bore the city coat of 
arms, in gold, surrounded by a wreath, 
embossed. The title read:

Dinner in honor of Mr. Charles M. Hays, 
President of Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way Company, tendered by the Saint John 
Board of Trade at the Union Club, Thurs
day, October Twentieth, 1910.

The menu follows: —

ENORMOUS GAIN IN
CANADA’S TRADE

was
The Niobe Will Anchor at Dockyard Today at Noon When 

Admiral KiRgsmill Will Heist His Rag and Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur Will Board Her.

N
Volume About $56,000.000 Greater in Past Six Months 

Tha* Similar Period Last Year — Dominion’s Great 
Strides Since Inauguration of the Fielding Tariff.

lmme-1 o’clock. An hour later Hon. Mr. Bro
deur, minister of marine, and Mr. Des- 
barats, the deputy minister, will go aboard 
and will receive a salute of seventeen

Special to The Telegraph.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 20—At 4 o’clock 

i this afternoon the Canadian warship Niobe 
. was 120 miles off Halifax, and she could 
i easily enter the harbor by 4 o’clock to

morrow morning, but the cruiser will not 
I come up till noon.

At that hour Admiral Kingsmill will 
board her at the entrance of the harbor 
and hoist his flag. Thereafter she will 
eteam up and anchor off the dockyard at

Rev. i

guns.
At 3 o’clock Governor MacGregor, Gen

eral Drury, the civic reception committee 
and others will go aboard and addresses 
will be presented and replied to. At this 
time also the silver plate, given to the 
ship by the province of Nova Scotia, will 
be formally presented by the governor.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Oct. 20—For the first half of 

the present fiscal year, Canada’s trade in
creased by nearly $56,000,000, or eighteen 
per cent., as compared with the 
ponding six months, from April to Sep
tember, inclusive, last year.

The half year’s trade totals $360,274,850, 
or more than $66,000,000 more than the 
total annual trade of the dominion when

gives some illuminative statistics with re
gard to the increase in Canada’s trade with 
the four principal countries with which the 
dominion does business—Great Britain, 
the United States, Germany and France.

With Great Britain, Canada’s total trade 
during the last fiscal year increased by 
$41,011.871 ; with the United States, the 
increase was $66.955,610; with Germany, 
$2,981,449; and with France, $1,606,649.

Last year Canada imported merchandise 
for consumption from Great Britain to the 
value of $95,666,004, an increase of about 
$25,000,000 over the 
months. Exports totalled $149,630,488, an 
increase of over 816,000,000.

From the United States last year Can
ada bought goods to the value of $233,- 
071,155, or about 250 per cent, more than 
from Great Britain. The increase as com
pared with the preceding fiscal year was 
nearly $50,000,000.

Of the imports from the States, $118,- 
834,173 were dutiable, and $98,668,242 were 
free. Exports exclusive of coin and bul
lion which decreased by $4,000,000, totalled 
$110,614.327, an increase of $19,000,000.

The total trade with the United States 
last year yvas $352,221,327. as compared 
with a total trade of $245,313,984 with 
Great Britain.

Trade with Germany amounted to $10,- 
459,455, imports increasing by nearly $2,- 
000,000 and exports by $1,000,000.

With France our total trade 
811.551, imports increasing by $2.000,000, 
and exports decreasing by nearly $500,000.

Under the operation of the new French 
and German trade treaties, trade with 
these two countries this year is showing a 
very much larger increase.

1

corres-
Mr. Hays had said most definitely that 

St. John will be the chief winter port of 

the new railway. Dr. Pugsley in the course 

of his speech said that he and Mr. Hays 

had gone far toward arriving at an agree

ment for the construction of the terminals, 
and that the first two docks would be on 

the western shore of Courtenay Bay, near 
the head of it.

The minister of public works said further 

that he did not propose to ask the city 

of St. John to contribute

;was
shipments, being made

NAVAL SUPREMACY 
OF BRITAIN NEVER 
SO MARKED AS NOW

or more
, sidered.

A concrete sidewalk is being laid on the 
south side of Bridge street by the resi
dents of that locality. Frank Dobson has 
charge of the work.

The Maritime Real Estate Company 
have divided into lots the property 
rently bought by them from W. L. L 
Weldon, of Chatham. A right of way has 
been secured through property of Warren 
Carter and Willow street is to be extend* 

A new street running

the first Fielding tariff came into force 
thirteen years ago.

The monthly increase is averaging more 
than $9,000,000 over the record figures of 
last year.

Imports for* the six months ended with 
September totalled $223,464,221, an increase 
of $50,263,789, as compared with the first 
half of the last fiscal

preceding twelveKILLING A MAN
th-

“Sooner than you realize it,” said Mr. 
Hays, “you will see a train marked ‘Grand 
Trunk Pacific’ leaving your Union station

You

Tel year.
Imports for the last month amounted to 

$38,861,256, an increase over the same 
month last year of $8,414,817.

Exports of domestic products for the six 
months totalled $127,526,432, an increase of 
$7,041,177. September exports of domestic 
products totalled $24,110,936, an increase 
of $526,606.

The customs revenue for the half-year 
totalled $35,327,795, an increase over last 
year of, $7,041,177.

An additional evidence of the rapid com
mercial development of the country is 
shown by the fact that the importation of 
coin and bullion for the six months totalled 
$4.410,952, as compared with $1.550,987 for 
the corresponding period of last year.

New Liskeard Hotel Keeper, 
Convicted of Manslaughter 
in North Bav Court, Gets
Off Easy.

(til ed about 150 yards
at right angles to Weldon street exten
sion will be opened but so far no name has 
been suggested. Through the action ot 
the real estate company some fifty lot8 
will be made available for building Pur'

any money 
toward this great project, but that he 

would ask the city to make over to the 
dominion government the foreshore of 

Courtenay Bay, which it owns, from the 

I. C. R. tracks on the eastern side of the

in v St. John for the Pacific coast. 1Reginald McKenna Scoffs at need have no doubt about the traffic com-

Balfour’s Doleful Strain ing t0 SL John--What is needed “> tbat
About Germany’s Gain in 
Dreadnoughts.

$
••

you shall begin at once—if I had my wayMrs. Charles W. Fawcett entertained a
large number of friends on Friday after-.

' Malpeque Oysters. 
Consomme, a la Royaleyou would begin tonight—to get ready to 

handle it. There will be more than your 
port can accommodate. * * * There is 

no doubt about these matters of which I

Special to The Telegraph.
vth Bay Ont., Oct. 20—W. R. Mont- 

8°nv:ry was convicted of manslaughter in 
causing the death of Elmer Glone, in éject

ai from his hotel in New Liskeard. 
Si is fined $500 and released on sus- 

■ 1 sentence by Judge Teetzel this 
Corning.

- , anas Reilly, Ralph and Thomas Bal- 
A»1 • . former employes of the Nova

mine at Cobalt, were arraigned on 
of theft and conspiracy in con- 
wit h the theft of $17,000 bullion 
from the Nova Scotia mine, Co- 

The trial is in progress.

Puree, a la asperges
Fillets of Cod, Hollandaise 

Chicken Croquettes.
noon.

An epidemic of measles has broken out 
I among the children of the town and the 

the schools has fallen on

K sauce.
city out to the Marsh Creek which runs 

down through the middle of the bay, and 

that upon the city so doing the dominion 

government and the Grand Trunk Pacific 

would unite in constructing the terminals 
needed to handle the greater traffic.

Sweetbread Patties 
Boast Haunch of Venison.

Roast Dressed Turkey, cranberry 
Riced potatoes. Cauliflower,

Chancellor Punch.
Fillets of Black Duck and-salad

Macedoine of fruit

attendance at 
considerably. (Canadian Associated Press.)

London, Oct. 20—Hon. Mr. Balfour, 
speaking at Glasgow, dealt with imperial 
defence. He said these islands were strat
egically the gate of the defences of the em
pire. He would resist the temptation to 
deal with the question of how far respon
sibility for protection of the empire was 
to be shared by the self-governing colon
ies; the initiative in this respect must 
come from them. Mr. Balfour referred to 
the relative strength of Britain and other 
powers in 1905 and 1910 and said that never 
in any other period of British naval his
tory had there beên such a change.

He urged the necessity for absolute 
safety in the capital, Ships of two power 
standard, he said, were more necessary 
than ever. Other countries could build 
as fast as Britain. The admiralty was ill- 
informed as to what nations were doing 
and might at any moment be confronted 
with the utmost peril and without warn
ing. Britain could no longer wait and see 
what other countries were doing but must 
see to it they did not get ahead.

Reginald McKenna, speaking 
mouth, said Mr. Balfour’s naval jeremiads 
always synchronised with his followers’ 
demands for a lead upon tariff reform. He 
reckoned in first-class battleships Britain 
more than maintained the two-power 
standard, and in first-class cruisers her 
superiority' was still more marked. Never 
had the margin of superiority been so high 
in times of peace.

Mr. McKenna a|so denied Mr. Balfour’s 
figures respecting the number of German 
and British Dreadnoughts in 1913,

was $12,-
Spinach

lilt'
am speaking; we already have figures 
which indicate how vast the traffic will 
be. > * * From what I have seen today 

you have an opportunity here to develop 

as fine a port as is to be found anywhere 
on this side of the Atlantic. * * * This 

work must be done by co-operation be
tween the city, and the Dominion govern

ment, and the Grand Trunk Pacific, and I 

can assure you that the Grand Trunk Paci
fic will be found ready to do its part fully 
and promptly.”

lia
BSome Trade Statistic*.

Part 2 of the annual report of the trade 
and commerce department, issued today,

RUB THAT SORE SPOT Charlotte Russe. 
Celery. Cheese.

Dessert.With Father Morriecy's Liniment
and Promptly Stop the Ache, The back of the cover contained a copy 

Amid ringing cheers Dr. Pugsley said °f the plan prepared by the department
that in a comparatively short time those °h[ ^Joto hibS£?«MCo,£ 

present would see great steamers of the tenay Bay.) Beneath the plan appeared
the following:—As it will appear in the 
near future. “The Model Harbor of the 

piers in Courtenay Bay to be carried to Continent.”

819,

MONCTON GROCEflY 
GUTTED BÏ FIRE

MORE TROUBLE IN 
MONTREAL SCHOOLS

Every household has its share of aches, 
pains, bruises, chilblains, burns, sti

I joints, chest colds, sore throats, museffi-1
. 111 1 soreness and similar troubles. It is sure- 

’“i1 " ! ly unwise to suffer with even the least ° 
these, when there is a sure and spec y

Father Morriscy, the famous Pr|eS.t* 
physician, was especially successful t 
devising a prescription for the 
relief of these ailments. Many tho 

":'n j sands of families keep a bottle of yat V"
• ui. i Morriscy’s Liniment constantly m 
: n? house, ready for any emergency.

II Unlike most liniments, it has bot 
'^'■‘•1 pleasant feeling and a clean, wholesom

' smell. It is a splendid rubbing linimeiu, 
as it makes the skin soft and sm°° ’ 
and does not blister. Better yet, R % 

ght to the seat of the trouble, very 
little remaining on the skin. . ^

In rheumatism and backache, i 
hhj a helpful adjunct to Father Morrtsc 
m l “ No. 7,” and in cases of sore throat *
•tp I cold on the chest it supplements his w 

1 ! known “ No. 10.” . j
The liniment should be always on n 

against a case of need. 25c. a 
your druggist's, or from Father Mor ^ 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

HUNTER, THE NOTED 
EVANGELIST, RETIRES 

THROUGH ILL-HEALTH

Grand Trunk Pacific taking cargo at the

Thoee Present.

Foilowing is the list of those present : 
Charles M. Hays, president of the G. 
T. P.; Hon. William Pugsley, minister of 
public xvorks; H. A. Woods, John W. 
Loud, William Wainwright, D. E. Gal
loway and A. S. Loucks, of the G. T. 1\; 
Louis Coste, C.E., of the department of 
public works, Mayor Frink, Chief Justice 
Barker, Dr. J. W. Daniel, M.P., Henry 
8. Culver, United States consul; Hon. C. 
w. Kobinson. B. O'Brien, B. E. Walker, 
W. F. Mahon. L. P. D. Tilley. J. E. Wilson, 
George McAvity, John A. McAvity, G. A. 
Kimball, J. B. M. Baxter,, H. H. Pickett, 
T. H. Jiullock, E. G. Kaye, J. A. Tilton. 
H. Beverley Robinson, R. B. Kessen, Col
onel E. T. Sturdee, H. B. Schofield, J. 
A. Likely, F. G. Spencer, Stanley E. Elkin, 
W. E. Porter,' T. IT. Estabrooks,
Mullin, W. A. Munroe, Walter A. Har
rison. A. S. Philips. J. N. Harvey, Thomas 
R. McAron, Walter H. Golding, Edward 
Lantalum, J. K. Scammell, H. A. Powell, 

(Continued on page 8, fourth column.)

the markets of the Old World.

These in brief are some of the outstand

ing features of last night’s great banquet. 

The attendance was a most representative 
one, comprising the leading business : 

of the community of all shades of politics, 
and from the beginning of the evening 

til the principal speakers had finished, the 

occasion was a most convincing and inspir

ing one, all of those present feeling that 
they had not hitherto realized the great

ness of the development that is now

Iter S. C. Carpenter’s Stock Practically 
Destroyed—Loss $1,500, Partially 
Insured.

Civic Medical Inspector Refused Ad
mission by Catholics Because His 
Chief is a Freemason.

The admirable speech of Mr. Haye,which 

was delivered very quietly and modestly, 

was one of the most convincing ever heard 

in the city, and at its conclusion hex was 
greeted by a tremendous outburst of en
thusiasm.

Mr. Hays, Mr. Wainwright and others 

spoke in the warmest possible manner of 

the sterling work which Hon. William 

Pugsley has done for the city of St. John, 

and most earnestly assured those present 
that so long as Dr. Pugsley represented 

this constituency its claims would never be 
werlooked.

Moncton, Oct. 20—(Special)—Fire broke 
out about 11.30 tonighc in S. C. Carpen
ter's grocery store, situated on St. George 
street between High and Cornhill streets, 
in the west end of the city, and did dam- ! 
age to the extent of about $2,000. Carpen- • 
ter carried about $1,500 of a stock and it 

practically all destro)red. He places1

Special to The Telegraph.
Montreal, Oct. 20—Trouble has again 

broken out regarding the medical inspec
tion of Catholic schools. The district of 
A hunt sic has refused to permit the 

I inspector, Dr. Roulleau, to perform his 
duties at the schools in that place, for the 
reason that Dr. Laberge, the chief of the 
department, is a member of the Lodge 
Emancipation of the Masonic order.

Ahuntsic in this action follows St. 
Henri, which also refused admission to 
civic medical inspectors for the same rea
son.

Special to The Telegraph.
Oct. 26—Rev. J. E. ,Hunter, 

‘ugehst, who has worked with 
L < rossley for several years, has 
1 " lied to retire, being afflicted

■ mg palsy.

un-

E. at Mon-
str

Ontario Woman Burglar Gets 4 
Year.

Oct. 20—(Special)—Mabel Mc- 
ruan burglar, was sentenced to 

the Mercer reformatory at Belle- 
She pleaded guilty to robbing 

'-'Use of Sheriff Morrison.

com
ing to this city and this province through 

the construction of the new transcontinen

tal and the certainty that St. John will

his loss at $1,500. The building, a two- 
story one owned by Daniel White, was 
damaged between $500 and $1,000 by fire 
and water. Carpenter carried $700 insur-

Daniel\

ior
be its winter terrain ue.

Mayor Frink’s fine speech and hi* assur-
The damage to the building, it i*ance.

understood, is covered by insurance.
tL
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m «Ironment, he ,___

its kind in the prov 
Bdth the chief eu 

epeetor O'Btenes in

1- it the test of Three Brooke, I«a*c C. Spicer, Spencer’»
, » • ■ '* N; S.J A* B, Ouilettc, Buctouehe.
(tendent and In- The following petitioned for admiaerion

mented on the regrettable^maJlnc.. of toe WV3t^^Belye%, Joto!FW;iÈbiîrt 
eelarie* toe teacher*, the former etat- Nelson, St. John; E. Bene Richard, Dor- 
ing that the remuneretton would have to Chester. The first three are graduates of 
be inarmed if «be call Of the west were King’s College Law School, 
successfully resisted, _ The following petitioned for admission as

In referring to-the quite general conten- barristers:—R. St. John Freeze, Sussex: 
tron that the course pf study in toe schools A. E; Pearson, Sussex; U. King, Petit- 
covered too much ground, giving a smat- eOdiac; Arthur N. Vince, Woodstock; D. 
terrng of many branche/ to the detriment King Hazen; G. Earle Logan, H. W. Lun- 
of the more practical ones. Dr. Carter ex- W, J. Starr Tait, Edward C. Weyman 
praised himself against a lightening of the and G. Boy Long, St. John, 
curriculum, using the argument of a prom- The petitions were all passed and the 
inent writer <a favor of “knowing some- candidate* ordered to be admitted barria- 
thing about everything.'' In illustrating tera will be sworn in at the first Thursday 
this, he said that the ordinary newspaper November sitting, 
reader should have a knowledge, or it T* Hayee Dorrie of this city and rob- 
might be termed a “«mattering,'’ of many ert L. Simme of Bath are writing the 
subjects, in order to intelligently read the Intermediate examinations and C. D. 
periodicals of the day. Richards of Woodstock and Arthur Cham-

A large portion of. the chief superinten- berlain of Bdmundston on the first inter- 
dent’s public address, which was a meet mediate oral examinations.

_ ._ ,, _ admirable one, was directed especially to Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 19.—Thomas
Westfield Beach, Oct. 18—Miss Grace the parents, particular emphasis being laid Holmes, colored, charged with the rape of 

Fisher, of St. John, was in Westfield on 011 "*• responsibility and duties of the Nettle McAllister, was found guilty this 
Friday. people of the district id the Way of pro- afternoon and was sentenced to five years

Harold Parker shot a deer Friday. vidin? the very best schools they could the penitentiary by Judge White. The
Mr. Nason, who has been supplying as a®?Td* )ury went out ehortly before 4 o'clock and

station agent at Westfield during A E . T6e exercises at the dosing day of the 60™ reached a verdict.
Rowley’s absence, has returned to Weis- ! inetitute -included a round table talk on Tbe Hoyal Gazette today contains an- 
ford (N. B.) j miscellaneous schools, led by Inspector nommément 0{ the assignment of the Cnr-

Mr. and Mrs. B. Pier who have been °'BioDe*. and graded schools by T. E. Business University, Ltd., of St. John, 
enjoying their vacation at McAdam (N W. 0. R. Anderson in the after-! The assignee is J. A. Sinclair, of MacRae,
B.), have returned home. " j noon delivering an address on Teaching i sindair & MacRae.
, Capt. J. F. Cheyne, who has been spend-[ Puplla How to Study. The officers for the i Rabbi Gabriel Sakuto, of St. John, has
mg a few days with his family here has coming year were elected as follows: ] been authorized to solemnize marriage,
returned to Bathurst (N. B.) , President, G. J. Marr; .vice-president,! . W. H. Thorne, A. T. Thome, J. G. II ar-

S. V. Prime spent Saturday in St. John ! Miaa Edna Floyd; secretary, Miss Eliza I rison- W- H. Harrison and R. A. Jamie- 
Mies Grace Lingley was in St. John on : Avardl additional members of executive, I 60n. of 8t- John, are applying for_ incor-

Saturday. ’ A. J. Kelly, Miss Frances Downing. The ! P°ration as the Thorne Wharf & Ware-
Mr. and Mrs. George Robertson, of St. inatitute will meet next year at Hillsboro.

John, spent the week end in Westfield. Tbe cook °f the plaster steamer Frances 
Miss Jessie Gilliland, of Welsford (N. was caRed ashore on Wednesday and fined 

B.), spent the week end at her home here. and costs fdr violation of the Scott 
Miss Lois Lingley spent the week end ac£l The offence was committed while the

at her home at Welsford (N. B.) vessel was here last trip, a couple of
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Rowley, who have m°°thsK ag0’ , „ _ „

been visiting friends in Boston (Mass.), •‘■he body of Mrs. Webber, sister of Mrs. 
have returned home. ’ E- Kinnie, of Riverside, arrived tonight

Miss Géorgie Flewelling, of Hiilandale fPr. btmab The deceased, who had been 
left on Friday’s train to spend a few m tbe States, was a daughter of
weeks in Boston (Mass.) Captain Solomon Edgett, of Riverside.

Miss Annie Gilliland spent Saturday , F£ed- Smith returned today from a visit
with friends in St. John, to Spencer (Mass.) and" vicinity. He had

Mrs. Lingley, of Boston (Mass.), is visit- a day at the bie Brockton fair,
ing Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. McKenzie. , The name of Councillor Colpitts should

Miss Bessie Vallis, who has been the bave read with the yeas, instead of the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Rowley for ln the report of the carrying of
a few. weeks, has returned to her home in ,,, .!e year exemption vote in favor
Hibernia (N. B.) °* the od companies, at the recent session

Miss Ella Finley, of Hiilandale, has been °fwnt C’°UPcl1', . ,,,
in St. John for a few days. Wilbur Smith, of Albert Mines, shot

Mrs. F. H. Flewelling is spending a few a ™oose recently 
weeks in Boston (Mass.) .baksbury & Albert railway are put-

Rev. J. M. King, pastor of the Method- tmg m a steeI brid3e to. replace the wood- 
ist church here, is enjoying his vacation. . structure over Sawmill Creek, near the 

The Misses Minnie and Bertie Ballentyne f11.1] statlo°> and are ^ repairing the 
spent Saturday in St. John. bridge at the Shepody wharf.

Mrs. Robb, of St. John, spent the week 
end at Hiilandale. . •/

Miss Zella Cheyne is spending a few
days in St. John with friends. i - Hartland, N. B., Oct. 18—Rev. - E. L.

■daughter- of Stdohn, Sleeves returned from’ Wolf ville (N. S.) 
came to Westfield in an auto on Sunday on Thursday.

8am<f ^ t n t r j ' Friday evening a recital was given
mareLJ^rb« t af lbe T°‘ L' pdge ! by Mrs. Adney under the auspices of the 
marched in a body to St. James church, j Woodstock School of Music 
Westfield, Sunday where the annual ser-l Mrs. W. D Rankin Miss Bessie Me-™°en rmhPreaChed Rr'„ W- =■ BeB’8' Kibbin. Bert Harv^and ^ H Tnds^
The members were in full uniform1 and ; the well known blind musician, took part.
w?e m,therVerf hand»om« aPP*»"'™- A| Rev. J. D. Wetmore, of Florenceville,

• 8 Dr^er °f e attended the ser-1 was here on Thursday to attend the fu-
e|rtn^ WiilZr^ "" 7:h|X°fS^yWH^n returned on 

t0Rhb dr$ür’ MrS- N' W- Br— S"h^o^otetbendNto** drer'wib f' ^°\l ^ ‘°t afnd ^hiuTral of ' haTbe™ XffinT ^vereWeeks^to her

aePie S0Cial “d ManeheSster1mpoarterWeek °“ **" L fMr' and ^red Carr and fam.iy

M|o Coy laughter of Gfnrte W.-Coy, in M^utreJ «pending a few up to Hdlandale Monday evening to his, Rev. John Perry,,of Florenceville, spent ,Heffer. aon o£ Job“ Heifer,
of fpper Gjigetown bas du*ge of li#, Wah-en Wortman, who has been spend- hf st 1. . . ! Sunday with frieze i» Hartland. bnck.. manufacturer,
school from-has 10 ^ Nova Scotia, returned M^dayktat; and®!» o?m. j nureffig t W  ̂dSSnT. Ih _ T FWTS H ,, n ,

Smidem Young, a divinity student, and Mrs. Herritt Colpitts, of Forest Glen •‘“rh^Misses Half^f St*j h . J viaitin8 her parents. ’ double team to his home. As he was pass- “STh! ^bove litter lï published with Mrs. Lewis’' permission. All letters re -
son of the late Rev. J. W. S. Young, the ;= visitinv it Rnlishnrv the eueat of her ,, b , ™lsses Mali, of ht. John, reorganized; Miss Sadie Tucker, who has been nurs- over wbat is known as the Salmon I are treated as being sacredly confidential, but occasionally some paii • • 
noted evangelist, preached very acceptably sisters the Misses Osvnor * tbe dancin8 classes m Westfield hall Satur- : mg for some time is eniovina a well1 River bridge the heavy wagon, laden with grateful for being cured that she Is willing to make the matter known for tU- ,a-
SneptembBearPtiSt ^ ^ ^ Sunday ™ Sa&buîy, Tl, “oTïg-Mrs. J. D. of St John ne t th i ?™rred re8t at ^\Lt, M„. j fltb tha bridga. b-king ^
September. Smith and children left a few davs aco ,88 °[ John’ spent the ; F. Hagerman. . the Pole- The borses started to run and entifle remedy for all disorders of the
thf bnmAanfdMeir “*'%**> «^dden to join Mr. Smith in Malden (Mass), p'fnt parent> &t Be]^\ Emerson C. Rice, principal of the Su- i Heffe,r tangled in the wheel and ^^“are ^loMn^and

TvnWd / Mr-,and Mpa- dohn Fox. where they will make their home in the ? _________ ! Perlor ,8chocd- 18 dl- Miss Mamie Corey, dragged some distance receiving sev-g Jegulre °ocii treatment Il ls just
lypnoid lever has made ite appearance future j18 supplying for a few days. jeraI bad SC3dP wounds. i as sensible to take medicine Internally

in Campbell Settlement. Darius N. Dick- Mrs. J. L. Trites is spending a few davs MONCTON Rev- Mr- Schuieman, of P. E. Island ,The hor8es were brou8ht to a stop a for female troubles as it would be toSr80 Coffin Tat^d'14’ ^ 4- w/=k. inVükb^ toe luesl^fM6nptnn . A R „ v „ I ^ Prvach in the C. B. church on Sut g ^ ^ ^ by tbe ' Mi

. Coffin is attending him. sisters. MOncton, Oct. 18 R. A. Borden, K. C., day next. i broken pole of the wagon catching in the these cases some dead matter Is be-
Lx-CouhciUpr James T. Mastin shot a Mr. and Mrs. Aylmer Chapman returned one o£ Moncton’s best known citizens and -------------- | ground and holding them. Young Heifer ing retained, and the cure is effected

fine moose with a spread of antlers of 54 home this week from a pleasant visit with wh° bas liyed here many yeara, ia remov- j FRFDFRlCTflN ! got def °[ the wagon and managed to p^niengPt0hyeinieiTamaTtetrh°dORANGE
inches, one morning this week on the friends in Boston, Malden and other ing from the clty- and with his famUy j r K tilt K IL I UN get to his home, which was only a short ULYShas antiseptic! sdothtng N;Sid
fNackawick> barrens. Massachusetts 'cities leaves next month for Boston to remain Fredericton N B Oct 17—The council dlstance away- He was in an unconscious healing properties, and also tones up

Rev. C. W. Hamilton is confined to his f°r » yff at !eaat' A‘ “r®66!1”» o£ *he ' o£ the Barristers Society met this evening g £or 60me «me and his case is con- "^ve‘nvlfOPatea0 anxious^thm8 every
home on account of some trouble he is D°a™ ot trade tonight Mr. Borden tender- ; and received the petitions of six candi-. 8iaered serious. suffering woman may satisfy herself, without cost to her, that ORANGE LILY
having with an affection of his left knee. ed bls resignation as chairman of the law dates for the law examinations which be- A‘ Fu8sley- proprietor of the Depot cure her, that I hereby make the following
His nephew, G. A. Colpitts, B. A., is- committee, and took tbe board by surprise j gin tomorrow. | House, underwent an operation at noon
looking after his pastoral work for a few wben-he announced his intended departure Bishop Casey confirmed sixty-five per-1today £or appendicitis at the hotel. Dr. I
weeks. from Moncton. The board passed a résolu- sons at Stanley this morning. Tomorrow Burnett, assisted by Dr. Murrray, per-

tion expressing regret at the loss of one morning he will go to Kingsclear to hold j £ormed tbe work and the appendix was I
of Moncton’s best citizens, and tendered confirmation and in the afternoon to Cork i £.0und to be in a very bad state,
him a vote of thanks in recognition of his ‘ Settlement for the same purpose, 
services as a member of the board. | A shooting accident which may result I

The marriage of Peter Landry, of the 1.1 fatally occurred in the woods on the Nash- 
C. R., to Delina I^eBlanc, of Fox Creek, waak Valley this morning, and the life of: GlassvUie, Oct. 18-D. H. Lamont is vis- 
was solemnized in St. Bernards church ; Miles Saunders, of Mount Hope, is in dan- iting Ins brother in Vermont on his wav .v„, n .
this morning, Father Conway officiating. | ger in consequence. He was starting out ! home from an extensive western trip ture take un= tis"abode ^ ^ fu; occupy the pulpit of
vJ°Z0r!bW eVaT* at u T °f,W' H: huntmg- ac™mpanied by his brother, and John McIntosh is lumbering extensively Kings county P of church here next Sunday
5 g XT IVe wa dl?g 7 U take P>ce 01 7™ P8581^ through a th,ck woods, when ! on the headwaters of the Miraimchi. A Ja? H Scribner ha, sold )' f fextbf ' “ , '
Miss Nellie Edgett, daughter of Captain the trigger of the tnm r-arrM hv hi9 hm nf , , ‘T , ' 11 ‘ ^cri&ner has sold his farm, ! .Sutherland will preach in Sussex next -
Edgett, to Donald A. McBeath, the well ther, who was waiting a few feet t^htoeî woto *” a'ready at as the Henry Worden farm, to I day, and Monday will take the I. V. Ih
known traveller. caught in the limb of a tree. The gun was ' Over thirty sheep have been killed bv vÜriT Wb°f »“ ,lvlng “ New !tor Montreal en route to his home m W 1

Tonights Transcript says there is a well discharged and the shot struck Saunders dogs hereabout in the oast few weeks—rf f° 1 Past twenty years. He in-, mpeg
founded rumor that G. R. Joughins, super- in the hip, inflicting serious wounds. He strong argument for dog legislation and h i ^ movlng m a£ odce- Mr- Scribner V . C. Hunter and Mrs. ] luntor. •
intendent of motive power of the govern- is about 32 years of age. the elimination of the cur P j r g ®D“doIa I oint sex, were guests at the Campbc.l
ment railways, had resigned. When asked The death of Miss Marion Proctor ! Mrs Jackson of Fredericton is visit ,Marsbal] ™et wlth. qlllte a bad on Saturday.
tonight concerning the rumor, Mr. Jough-• Crocket on Sunday was the first break in ing her son here ccident last Saturday evening while at- Mrs J. V . Byrne has returned
ms said he had nothing to say at present. famfiy ^ form-. Mi*. Lizzie BemW of Amherst, is vis- board"8 EnS'lhe'Ham^n"! “ _

toXtvl8”1 TtDtfu°nLMU w U "t’^e , "redtnd^- 14 and 15 G if T ^ u°f
place on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock | T.r! gavfa ba/bereT/t week! James toil heTg toto "Vb^emet TnTÏad 

Hopewell Hill Oct 14-The Albert G°mge street ““ tr° on ; Mdler’s hall. tured one If Ins knee caps, which will
County Teachers Institute, which had a Ag,lie f-r!, T. , , „ 0 i Benjamin Lovely, an aged resident, necessitate his laving up for some time,
beautifully fine day for opening, met with lumb™L„ /, Dolia d 1 raser & Sons , passed away recently. | Robert Sheldriek is home from the west
unfortunate weather conditions on its ‘ifct’ À fd Scotland and | M. Welsh’s mill at Staten's is running >He reports a good summer along his line 
closing day, a pelting rain storm frrevail- lP"™d ®ydesda'e mares which | yet. The lumber is being hauled to Brie-. of business out there,
ing nearly all day, which made it very j ,, “laster Rock. 1 hey are said to be j toi, a distance of fifteen miles. ;
unpleasant for those attending. The in- T.e- ^\eyer lmPorted into this province. Several of the G. T. P. residencies will 
stitute as a whole was one of much in- ,18 . e 1Btfntion of Messrs. Iraser to go be vacant after the 20th of this month,'
terest, though the attendance was rather ; ^ ns^re y lnto breeding of high grade the work being practically completed ex-1 x- A x- r> n ». in vi . Ar 
below that of former years. About three- ; £ w' ueS' , , , 1 cept some large bridges and the stations.! -Norton. X B., Oct. 18—Mr. and ^irs
quarters of the number of teachers in the T R'lW' McClellan, of the McLellan Smith __________ , John Jemison left Saturday for Boston to
county, however, were present, which Humber Company says the loss sustained | „ i/mpcmei v,sit friends. A good way to clean cake !
made a fairly good showing. ! m tbe destruction of the Burton mill by ; KINGSTON ^ large number attended the funeral of pans and all small tin ware is to

The interest was added to considerable1 fire on Sunday will be $8,000; insurance i .... _ Herbert Cripps last Sunday. Rev. J. A. in the copper nr saucepan of wav
bv the presence at the sessions of the The company will rebuild. Kingston, Kings Co.. Oet. 19 There is a F. Sutherland conducted the funeral serv- good bit of soda, ami boil for -
chief superintendent who tool- part in Inapector McFarlane made a Scott Act'™* opemng ln thls Plae* for a physician, ices and preached an impressive sermon. They will be like new—quite :

suig*? •— -*— -,?wpwv?a.*,sr»sa&; "• >r-k «-* -1—- -
mg. The" chiefmeuperfntendent17s 7 strong ! ■ The dr«dge Beacon Bar is today remov-! ^ ^° “iles °£ Nj^toa- tQe near®st being 
believer in the value of manual training, mg obst™ctions from the river channel «a“pto“:.f and £b°8* 'vh“ h'? at Reld 81
domestic science and school gardening, and i neSr , e. ^hway bridge. 1 White's Mills rnv’o MilU Ti'nUp ’
in hifi nutiic address dealt at ouite lemrth ’ Fredencton, N. B.. Oct. 18-The trial of : ” . ,s ^ll!ls/ ^ra/ s Mllls- Holderville, | 
with there subireU at quite length , Thomas Holmes before Judge White at | Carter a Point, find it very inconvenient

The doctor spoke in verv flaheriniz ' Burton» charged witli criminal assault on ^iere, thcre 18 no telepnone communica- 
terms of the Rivemde Consolidated sehml Nellie McAllister, was not completed to- îlon betweten any o£ tboae P’a«8 aad
and said that to ts eauTpment and H day> but wil1 until tomorrow. The Hampton to procure a doctor, especially,

tnat, m its equipment and en- defence 6eekg tQ prove an aljbi after darkness sets in. It is to be hoped • J
The highway bridge was closed at 7 

o’clock this evening to enable the dredge 
Beacon Bar to remove the old piers that 
block the channel. Satisfactory 
is being made with the work.

The U. N. B. football team, which will j 
play Moncton here Thursday, will show 
some changes.
back; Kinghorn will replace Ma chum on ; 
the half-line; Bender will play quarter, 
instead of Loggie, and Rigby replaces Gil-1 
bert on the forward line. Otherwise the j 
team will be the same as that which play- j 
ed Fredericton on Saturday.

The council of the B&mstere’Society met 
last night and completed arrangements for I 
the law examinations and also for admis- ! 
sion of students, attorneys and barristers. '
Recorder Baxter of St. John missed train j 
connection at Fredericton Junction and 
was not present.

The following were admitted-as' students ' 
without examinations—Joseph E. Michaud, i 
B. A., Edmundston ; Joseph E. Ryan,1

f
Catarrh Conquered 'mmMFROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES

t ■Si

pmm
You. know the loathsome 

offensiveness of a bad case 
of catarrh. You know that 
catarrh very often works its 
way down to the lungs, 
ending, perhaps, in consump
tion. You know that, even 
before it becomes severe or 
chronic, catarrh is most 
disagreeable.

Why, then, let it run on, 
gradually getting worse ?

Possibly, like hundreds of 
others, you have been unable 
to find a cure that really

m 1$!. 
&

SOUTHAMPTON y Sr."* fire* *- “• to«‘« »■
William Eaton, of Parrsboro (N. S.), ia Wffiiam McAlona, who has been absent 

toe guest of tua aunt, Mr». Xorenzo Brad- from this town for about thirty year* is 
shaw, of St Martins, west. the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mre. W.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Lowe, of Amherst, E. McAlona, Mark’s street. Hie wife ac- 
will occupy W. 8.' Brown’s cottage for the companied him. 
winter.

Mrs.. J. V. Davies entertained 
her of her friends very pleasantly on Mon
day evening at whist.

Harry Bradshaw, of St. Martins (west), 
fias returned home after a few weeks visit 
with friends in Boston.

Ben Wishart, of St. John, spent a few 
days at hie home here.

Miss Daisy Wall, of Academy, is toe 
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. Barker,

Mies Charlotte McLean, who had been 
visiting at Rhode Island, has returned 
home.

Southampton, Oct. 14—The ground was 
white with snow this morning.

Mis. Sara Hartley, widow of Daniel 
Hartley, died at her home in Nortondale 
and was buried in toe Lenentine burying 
ground on the river. She was seventy-six 
years of age and had for a number of 
years been unable to speak except in a 
whisper, owing to some bronchial trouble. 
The funeral was attended by Rev. Mr.

' Rutledge, of Temperance Vale.
George Burden, ex-M. P. P., and Dr. 

Coffit} went to Fredericton by auto last 
week and returned next day.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Whitfield Grant, 
of Lower Southampton, ■ are enjoying a 
well earned vacation in Boston. They will 
be absent ten days. Mies L. G. Giant is 
running the store and post office during 
their absence.

The sudden death from pneumonia of 
Frederick Brooks, of Upper Southampton, 
is universally regretted. He

P

Rev. Father Morriscy

Then you haven’t trieda num- WESTFIELD BEACH cures.

Father Morriscy No. 26
This remarkably effective remedy, prescribed by the È 

famous pnest-physician, combines the advantages of both 1 
external and internal treatment. It includes tablets to i 
purify the blood and a healing, strongly antiseptic salve to I 
be applied inside the nostrils, directly to the affected parts. 1 

Even chronic catarrh soon yields to this combined if 
treatment. The discharge is stopped, the diseased membrane % 
healed, and colds no longer follow one another with J
monotonous regularity. Don’t let that catarrh run on_ Ë
get Father Morriscy’s No. 26 and cure it.

50c. for the combined treatment—at your dealer’s.

V

RIVERSIDE
ofwas one

the most intelligent and upright men that 
this parish possessed, and in his death the 
Baptist denomination and the Liberal Stephen. He was accompanied by his 
party suffer a distinct lore. He was mother and sister.
seventy years of age, and leaves hie wife Capt. Edmund Kinnie, of the dredge 
but no family, his only child, a hoy about Nereus, of Bathurst, returned home last 
twelve years of age, having died a year yeek to attend the funeral of his eister- 
dgo. His. surviving brothers are John and h>-law, Mrs. Webber.
Edmund, am) one sister, Mrs. David Tomp- Rev- W. J. Kirby has returned from a
kins, of Green Bush. Bev. Mr. Barton trip to Hillsboro and Woodstock,
preached bis funeral eermon. Rev. Mr. McComb, pastor of the. Angli-

The many friends of John Akerley will can church here, preached the annual 
be sorry to learn that he is in very poor thanksgiving service yesterday. The 
health. church was tastefully decorated by the

L. W. Miller’s house that was struck ladiee o£ the congregation, 
by lightning has been repaired.

The children of William Cronkhite that 
wore so low With pneumonia are well again.
Dr. Coffin and Nurse Edna Grant were in 
attendance.

Mrs. J. F. Grant and children, of Grand 
View, are visiting Dr. N. P. Grant at 
Woodstock. They are accompanied by 
Miss Lucy M. Grant, Dr. Grant'* sister.

Dunham Bros., oî Campbell Settlement, 
have teams hauling their deal for rafting.
They have 200,000 feet which they intend 
to put in two rafts.

It is reported that Samuel P. Schriver, 
of Campbell Settlement, has bought the 
Parent Ridge property from David B. and 
Gordon A. Grant.

A. A. Wright has purchased the Sammy 
Schiver farm of 200 acres from john S.
Brooks. We understand the price paid 
was between twelve and fifteen hundred 
dollars. Deacon Schriver formerly sold 
this property for $1,800.

Abijah Ingraham is in Aroostook coun
ty (Me.), where he took a big job digging 
potatoes. Millard Wright has just return
ed from Aroostook, where he cleared 
money by taking a similar job.
/Mrs. B. W. Akerley and Master Jack 

have returned from a very pleasant outing 
at Wilson’s Beach, Campobello.

Mrs. George Bishop, of Albert county, 
has returned home after a month’s visit

Riverside, Oct. 17.—Rev. Father Lock- 
ery returned home on Friday from St. 109

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,house Company, with a capitalization of 
$20,000, to carry on the business of wharf
ingers and warehousemen.

Victor Hatheway, son of F.W.Hatheway 
of this city, has been granted permission 
by the Ottawa authorities to take examin
ation for admission to the Halifax Naval 
College. He is aged fifteen.

Gabriel Sakute, Jewish Rabbi, of St. 
John, has been registered to solemnized 
marriage.

A Scott Act case against Duncan Robin
son, of Marysville, was dismissed today.

W. T. Whitehead writes to friends from 
Victoria, B.C., that his health is improv
ing, and he expects to return home before 
Christmas.

The Moncton football team will arrive 
here tomorrow morning to play the Uni
versity.

Chatham, N.B.

LOCAL TREATMENT FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS
,, lbe health we enjoy depends very largely upor « 
the blood circulates in our bodies ; in other wt - -
we have perfect circulation we will have perfect tv‘.j- ‘ 

There is a constant wearing out of the ti=<“ 
every part of the body. The blood flowing throe- - A 
veins carries off this waste or dead matter, wi ... -V1A 
blood coming from the heart through the an- 
brings the fresh new living tissue, the essence of \ 
food we have digested, to replace what has be^n 
ried off. This constant wearing out and expelling J 
the dead matter and the replacing of it wit 
matter, atom by atom, goes on day and night 
in about 7 years a complete change has been '*ffe 
Thus every man and woman has an entirely differ err 
body in every particle of it from what he or she v i 
7 years before.

It sometimes happens, however, from a variety <-/ 
causes, that the blood becomes congested in ■ 
portions of the body. This means that the blooc 
sels in these parts become weakened, and tde
lation in that section of the body becomes siugg 
and stagnant. The consequence is ‘that the dead mat- 

. ter in that part of the body is only partially carried 
away, and that but little of the new, vital matter 
Introduced there to build up and strengthen the tissues 
and nerves.

This condition invariably exists in all cases of fe 
male disorders. The dead matter retained in tiv - 
culation, which should have been expelled, causes ir
ritation and inflammation of the delicate memberanp 
and oppresses the nerve centres. This condition is 
cause of the grievous physical and menuU auffe-'r- 
which accompanies female troubles. 3

To obtain relief it is d>fdent that the first thing to 
be done is to get rid of the dead matter which is b-- 

.. , , ing held in the circulation. If this dead matter is
allowed to remain there a species of blood poisoning will result and nature w' ' 
en<rrtvVOr *° rdd °f it by forming ulcers, tumors, etc.

The above explanation will also show why ORANGE LILY is so successf-;: in 
curing this condition. It is a local treatment, and is applied direct to the af‘V ted 
organs. Its curative elements are absorbed into the congested tissue, and : - n 
the very start the dead matter begins to be discharged. A feeling of im ■ ?e 
relief, both mental and physical, accompanies it, and the improvement is >•- 
and positive. This feature of the expelling of the dead matter is always prr..; 
to a greater or less extent, and in some cases it is eo marked as to be amazing 
The case described in the following letter is not exceptional:

Dr. Coonley—I am thankful to Mrs. F. E. Currah, your Canadian representa
tive, for my health restored by your wonderful remedy. ' I have suffered f 
years, but not so bad until 3 years ago. Then I had a doctor, who tola me 
a tumor, and could live no more than a year. If I went through an 
would not live through it. A year later I sent for hirii again, and he g:, . ■ 
to die. My husband then sent for another doctor, who performed an 
and it did me much good. I doctored with him 3 or 4 months, but be> : 
again that I thought I could live no longer, and I began to long to db . f 
my husband came home and threw a slip of "paper to me with Mrs. Ourra 
dress and told me a lady had advised him to write to her for a treatment 
would cure me. I said it was too late, that I would die anyway, 
a teacup without hurting me. Then the first doctor told me I was 
ever. However, my husband sent for ORANGE LILY, and the third m 
brought away one tumor. Others followed, until 7 tumors had been e.v: • 
large ones and 4 small ones. I know if it had not been for ORANGE 'LIL 
wot Id have died, for I could not live much longer. I- would- hgL^e thonmy .it c 
at one hundred dollars for a month’s treatment, instead ot one doll;.: It > v
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AP0HAQUI
Apobaqui, Oct. 17.—Mrs. A. C. Bell re

turned from Woodstock last week, where 
she has been spending a short time with 
friends.

Mrs. Harriet Fenwick and Miss Helena 
Fenwick left last week for Boston to 
spend a few weeks with relatives there.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Heber Folkins drove 
to Kingston on Saturday last and were 
week-end gueets of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. 
Scribner.

Mrs. Geo. H. Secord spent Sunday at 
her old home in Sussex.

Mrs. T. R. Burgess went to Moncton on 
Saturday to spend a few days at the home 
of her son, Dr. Burgees, of that city.

The many friends of ’Mrs. J. V. Howard 
greatly regret her recent iflneas.

Mrs. Sylvester Ellison is visiting her 
parents in Moncton. Mr. EJIison also went 
to the raifcvay city on Saturday to, spend 
the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jones returned 
last week frsm Quincy (Mass.)

I
l|

IWOODSTOCK
1Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 19—The case of 

Bertha Rourke vs. John R. Tompkinfe and 
Wm. Armstrong was tried in the supreme 
court here today before Judge Barry.

This is a case where Mrs. Rourke sues 
Tompkins and Armstrong for $500 dam
ages, charging a wrong levy on her goods. 
Mr. Tompkins and Mr. Armstrong in 
their official capacity of sheriff and deputy 
sheriff, levied on and seized a pair of 
horses and a colt belonging to Mrs. 
Rourke. Mrs. Rourke alleged wrong ser
vice and brought action for the above 
amount. The jury brought in a verdict 
awarding the plaintiff $225 damages. J. C. 
Hartley for the plaintiff, F. B. Carvell and 
W. P. Jones for the defence.

Word was received at Woodstock to
night that Colin King, who went to Bos
ton Monday night to undergo a critical 
operation, has been successfully operated 
on and hopes are now entertained for his
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NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 18—The county 

court opened this morning, Judge Mc- 
Latchy presiding. The grand jury found 
true bills against Henry Mackay for 
mon assault and Patrick Mahon for theft.

Thoe. Daughnly ie being tried a third 
a charge of ill-using his step-

FREE TRIAL OFFER
I will send, without charge, to every reader of this notice who suffer? in rvv 

way from any of thé troubles peculiar
enough of the ORANGE LILY treatment to last her ten davs

to women, if she will send me her nd

j trial treatment is all that is necessary to effect a complete cure, and i 
Instance it will give very noticeable relief. If you are a sufferer, vou 

i yourself, to your family and to your friends to take advantage of this '
i get cured in the privacy of yeur home, without doctors’ bills or expense of anv

kind. Address MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont

com-
REXT0N

time on 
children..

Judge McLatchy gave judgment in the 
ease of M. R. Benn vs. John S. Harris. 
The jndgment against Harris in Justice 

aside on the

Rexton, N. B., Oct. 17—The death oc
curred at Molus River on Sunday morn
ing of Michael Whalen, after a brief ill
ness, at the age of 72 years and 10 months. 
He ie survived by a widow, three sons and 
six daughters. The sons are Thomas of 
Chatham; Joseph and Roger, of Bass 
River. The daughters are Mrs. Casey, of 
Moncton; Mrs. Fahey and Misses Evelyn 
and Margaret, of Boston, and Misses Ber
tha, Bessie and Carrie at home.

The funeral will be held at Bass River 
on Tuesday. Interment in the Catholic 
cemetery. Mrs. Mooney, Mrs. McLean and 
Patrick Whalen of Molus River, are sisters 
and brother of deceased./

Misses Maude and Georgie Weston re
turned home from a visit to Boston on 
Friday.

The government cruiser Hudson, Capt. 
Rush, was here taking in hard coal on 
Friday.

The schooner Loyal, Capt. Hutchinson, 
arrived yesterday from New York with a 
cargo of hard coal for W. E, Forbes.

The schooner Dwina, Capt. Fraser, arriv
ed from Charlottetown last night with a 
general cargo for the Swedish Lumber Co.

The schooner Maple Leaf, Fraser, sailed 
on Saturday with salt for O. M. Melan- 
son, Shediac.

Measles is very prevalent here. It is of 
a severe type, but fortunately there have 
been no deaths.

GLASSVILLE

the Presbvti
r evening, aim 

The Rev. J. A. F.
Maltby’s court was set 
grounds of defective service of summons.

The judge also gave judgment in the 
case of Hotel Touraine vs. Policeman Pet
er C'oughlan, setting aside the writ of re
plevin for liquor seized by the officer in 
the discharge of his duty as Scott act in
spector. A conviction had been secured 
against the proprietor and the liquor order
ed destroyed. The proprietor replevined 
the liquor.

A man named.Casey, belonging to Fair- 
isle, Niguac, arrive!) in town today from 
Sinclair’s camp, on the Northwest Mira- 
michi.Jhoiight to. be suffering from small- 

authorities refused 
to allow him to remain in town, but or
dered him back to camp. The county 
board ' of health protested that the local 
authoritiesJffiwtino right to do so. Inter
esting complications are expected.

Miss Davis -has returned to her 1 
Smith's CreelHOPEWELL HILL after spending a 
with her brother. J. W. Davis, in; 
of the Bank of New Brunswick l, Vijvuguu L UC O

The local health Harry Campbell, of Hartford i ( 
arrived last night to spend his va 
at his home here.

Conductor G. R. Wirr, of McC 
Junction, was in the village yc?i vv 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hemsworth an 
ing congratulations on the arrival 
son.

NORTON
ST. MARTINS

St. Martins, Oct. 18—Albert J. Grose, 
luperintendent of the mail clerk service of

SUFFERED THREE YEAR \ ST. STEPHEN
Till Dr, Morse’s Indian Root 

Pills cured his Kidney Trouble
St. Stephen, Oct. 17—Mr. and Mrs. 

Nichol and son Andrew, of Fitchburg, 
(Mass.), are guests of Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Mungall, Milltown (N. B.)

Mies Mollie Mungall, who has been 
spending several months on the continent 
and in Scotland, arrived home by C. P. R. 
Saturday.

Col. J. D. Chipman came in from Boston 
on Saturday evening’s train.

S. McConkey is confined to his house 
from an accident to his leg which resulted 
in blood poisoning.

Messrs. Crossley and McHardy 
ducting most successful evangelistic meet
ings in this town.

The branch of the Bank of New Bruns
wick here is occupying its newly fitted up 
rooms in the Ganong building.

P. H. Beek, who has been spending two 
weeks in Boston and vicinity returned

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER FREE TO VOU AND EVERY SISTr- 
SUFFERING FROM WOMEN’S AiLM::,.TS. 

a woman.
ow woman’s sufferings, 
ye found the cure.
ill mail, free of any charge, my home treat* 

ment with full instructions to any su:.-. : r - :;1
women's ailments. I want to tell all 
this cure — you, my reader, for voum 
daughter, your mother, or your sister.

8S8&&&A tell you how to cure yourselves at home
i the help of a doctor. M n cannot understand wi 

WÊ?'.' Ha’S sufferings. What wc women know from e 
MB&gv .jpertence, wc know better than any doctor. 
aMl&fethat my home treatment is a safe and sure cure : r 

, -j Leucorrhcca or Whitish décharges. Ulceration. ! 
■«pMCK-r-vâ placement or Falling of the Womb. Profuse, ft. 

j or Painful Periods,*- Uterine or Ovarian Tumor 
Growths, also pains in the head, back and fco 
bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping ic 
up the spine, meianchofy, desire tc cry, hot fla 
weariness, kitinev and bl°Jd;r trr-hles where cani 
weaknesses peculiar to r-r sex.

want to send /cu . complete 10 days’ treat 
entkelv free to prove to you that you can cur- 
self at home, easily, quickly and surely. Reir

triz, ; and), you should ^sh to ?bjT
m«it.8?,llian a day- It w:ll not inter!ere with your work o'r occupation. Ji
mo your name and address, tell me how you suffer, if you wish, and I will send you the tn

tin Æ
o*• ow can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman shev i 

r t”'0* f°r herself. Then when the doctor sevs—‘‘You must have an open. 
it ,..^d5./°r,ïOCrself- Thousands of women have cured themselve-s with my norae 
trkiïîî6!! A 'j i, ®r To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple home t

axnr* effc^ually cures Leucorrficea, Green Sickness and P.ninful or 
*n Young Ladies. Plumpness and health always reruit from its use.

. .. “►rover you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and wi'.
■* :,an.y 8uûerer that ttn-s Home Treatment really cures all woman’s diseases an make - ■- 

I ïmTLandJ?^ust- Just send me your address, and the free ten days’ trea 
yea1 to-day, as yqu may not see this offer again. Address

8UMHERQ, Bex N» 9Q • • • - WINDSOR

I L™IThere are few diseases that cause more 
acute suffering than Kidney Trouble, 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Ont., 
is one of those who know it. He writes:

“For over three years I suffered from 
kidney disease. First I thought I had 
sprained my back, for suddenly the pain 
would catch the small of my back and it 
would be impossible for me to straighten 
myself up for several minutes. A dull 
ache across the kidneys was always pres
ent, my urine was thick and cloudy, and 
passing it caused a burning, scalding 
pain. Tried medicines, but they failed. 
I was advised to try Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills, as they had cured my wife 
years before. A few boxes affected a 
complete cure. I now enjoy the bles
sings of good health, which ie due to this 
remedy.”

Don't neglect kidney trouble—it’s too 
dangerous as well as too painful. That 
old,, reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands 
and will cure you. It is equally effective 
in curing constipation and its attendant 
evils, biliousness, indigestion and sick 
headaches, and in purifing the blood. 
86c a box at your druggist’s.
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home Saturday evening.
F. E. Murchie has returned from a trip 

to Boston and New York.
Mias Estella Carr, who has been the 

guest of Miss Pearl Murchie, returned to 
her home at Canterbury on Saturday 
evening.

The

I it ia cents a

$

P1°S*

new Nova Scotia Bank is nearing 
completion.

Several surveyors arrived in town re
cently and are working along the river
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I HONESTLY BELIEVE 
‘FRUIT - A-TIVES’

had considerable difficulty in picking up 
the bqat. Mr. Wellman injured his hand 
in trying to catch one of our ropes.

"The last I saw of the airship she was 
fifteen or twenty miles away with one end 
in the water. Her valves had been open
ed and she undoubtedly sank soon, drag
ged down by her heavy machinery.

“Wellman and his. crew came aboard and 
after baths, dry clothes and a good break
fast, appeared none the worse for their ex
perience.

“Wellman told me that when he aban: 
doned the America he ha!d enough gaso
lene to keep going about twenty-four 
hours.”

free to you
■

A
WmSi

/

:

Lifeboat, With Six Aboard, Launched 
from Big Balloon

Steamer Trent Followed the Dirigible for Hours 
Before Aeronauts Were Able to Abandon Craft 
-Morse Lamp Showed Distress Signals from 
the SRy Through the Early Morning Darkness 
-Aviators at New York Willing to Try Again.

i The Greatest Cure For 
Rheumatism In The World”

Before he landed Wellman said: “The 
America was in as perfect condition when 
we left her as when we started from At
lantic City.”. This refers, generally speak
ing, to her engines.

The Trent carried 151 first cabin 
gers, most of whom had been making 
pleasure- trip in Bermuda. When the air- j 
ship was sighted the stewards went from 
cabin to cabin rousing the sleepers, and 
when Wellman and his crew came aboard 
they were greeted by a throng of eager, 
curious men and women, many of them 
clad in night clothes over which overcoats 
and kimonas had been hastily thrown.

Last night the passengers assembled in 
the cabin main saloon and heard a brief 
talk by Wellman, who could not express 
too much praise for the courage and loy
alty of his crew. His five companions 
spoke just as enthusiastically of their 
mander. They declared that they were
willing to go with him again whenever he' Such a statement could not be bought from a man like Mr. Mills. He thinks 
equipped another expedition. Engineer too much of his good name, to sell it or sign it to an untruth. Mr. Mills tried 
\ animan was the only member of the crew “Fruit-a-tives” after all other treatment failed—and "Fruit-a-tives” cured him of 
that seemed exhausted by the strain of the Rheumatism. In the goodness of his heart ,he wrote the above letter in order 
long flight and the rescue. While the that sufferers in all parts of Canada would know that there is one remedy that 
others asked for food, Vaniman wanted actually does cure Rheumatism. This testimonial was "entirely unsolicited on our 
nothing but a cabin and a berth but after part. We did not know that-Mr. Mills was taking "Fruit-a-tives” until we received 
a short sleep he seemed completely recov- the above letter.
ere<i- It is a case like Mr. Mills’ that proves the marvellous powers of “Fruit-a-tives”

in arresting and curing disease. It may be stated, without fear cf contradiction, 
that "Frult-a-tivee” is the only medicine in the world made of fruit juices and is 
the greatest Rheumatism cure known to modern science.

50c. a box, 6 for 32.50, or trial box, 25c. Sold by all dealers or sent postpaid, 
on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

Th» hi-et premiums srd the host values 
„r red, Oold and Silver Watches, tiem 
»t r,s’il lireochas, luvehter-nrodnclnc 
Mev...g Picture Macklrws. Xlhely Ûecorateà 
k» mil many other premiums gifcn

. in ine of these toe premiums. You euu 
,cil them in un hoe* or fwo|hut don’t dqlf.y, 
M»V t. ta extra pronluin for prcihpt- 
hess. Write to-day end we will Send you a 
«âcks.eo and pur big premium list. Come 
inti rio crowds and get the best premiums 
titered ' ''■** vnureama and addrors Tory

passen-

t:

Knowlton, Que., Oct. 12, 1909.
For many years, I Buffered from severe Rheumatism, and the attacks 

distressing and prevented me from doing my ordinary work. I tried many reme
dies and physicians’ treatment, but nothing seemed to do me much good, and I 
disease001X11 °g anXi°US for fear 1 would become a permanent cripple from the

I tried “Fniit-a-tives” and this medicine has entirely cured me and I honestly 
believe it is the greatest Rheumatism cure in the world.”

were very

FEN CO. 
Toronto, OntCpi 2S1
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more butter and
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t: Walter Wellman.

make it safe for her to come up the har
bor. Meanwhile a party of those 
and dearest to the shipwrecked aeronauts 
had taken a tug and gone as far as th& 
quarantine station to meet them. In this 
party were Mrs. Wellman, Mrs. Vaniman, 
Mrs. Chamberlain, Wellman’s 
daughter, and his three unmarried daugh
ters, and Mrs. Sarah Loud, mother of 
Mrs. Vaniman and of Albert Loud. They 
had a long wait at quarantine, and it was 
not until 05 that Wellman descended the 
companion way from the steamer to the 
deck of the tug. With tears in her eyea, 
Mrs. Wellman embraced her husband and 
kissed him on both cheeks. The aged 
Mrs. Loud stood weeping, with one arm 
around the neck of her son and the other 
about her son-in-law, while Mrs. Vaniman, 
also in tears of joy, hung to her husband’s 
other arm.

Morëe Lamp Brings Help,
After the Wellman party had boarded 

the tug, Wellman stood with his 
about his wife and one of his daughters 
and joined those aboard the tug, in cheer
ing for the Trent and her captain, Chae. 
E. Down. It was the Morse lamp, wink
ing its message through the darkness that 
just preceded the dawn of Tuesday 
ing, and not the wireless, that first at
tracted the attention of those aboard the 
Trent to the distressed airship.

Stanley Angel, an ordinary seamen of 18 
years, and George Sangs ter, an able sea
man, had the early watch. Angel saw 
ahead of him, high up on the northeast a 
faint light.

“At first,” said the boy, in narrating 
his experience tonight, “I thought it 
the morning star. Then I saw two faint 
red lights beside the white one, and next 
made out a dark blur against the sky. 
The white light kept awinking and then 
I knew that it was a signal, and reported 
it to G. J. Fitzgerald, the fourth officer, 
in change of the watch.”

Fitzgerald notified W. H. Lanison, the 
chief officer. By this time the outline of 
the airship had been made out against 
the moonlit sky and Lanison called Capt. 
Down out of his berth.

“H-E-L-P—H-E-lrP,” . was the message 
the white electric lamp -bn the America 
was signalling to the stéâirier. As Albert 
Leach, the signal man ozi the Trent ex
pressed it: “She kept making 'Help.’ ”

“When I came on deck,” said Captain 
Down, the airship was plainly visible. In 
the light of the full moon she looked en
ormous, hanging low in the northeast and 
close at hand. Ip reply to our signals she 
told me her name and that she was in 
distress and asked us to stand by.”
Wireless Conversation.
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An Expensive Craft.
The airship, which is the America of the 

North Pole attempt, rebuilt and enlarged, 
is 228 feet long. The gas bag is cigar- 
shaped, and its greatest diameter is 52 
feet, giving it a capacity of 345,000 cubic 
teet. As hydrogen gag is used the lift of 
the gas is 23,650 pounds. The ballooii itseli 
is composed of three thicknesses of cotton 
apd silk, gummed together with rubber, 
and the material in it weighs 4,850 pounds, 
hence the lifting power of the bag is 18,- 
800 pounds. The car, or as it is tech
nically known, the nacelle, which consists 
of the highest grade of drawn-steel tubing 
is 156 feet long, and is enclosed in rub
berized silk and cotton canvas. The tubing 
is adjusted in trusses, wide at the top 
and tapering toward the bottom, vrith a 
wooden walk at the bottom about eight 
inches wide. Underneath the 
steel tank of drawn steel, welded, seventy- 
five feet long, eighteen inches in diameter, 
and' divided into ten compartments. Each 
compartment contains abéut one hundred 
and twenty-five gallons of gasolene. The 
centre of this tank is rounded out with a 
circular aperture, so that one can pass 
through it. In the centre below the tank 
the lifeboat is suspended. The boat was 
built at Cowes (Eng.) especially for this 
expedition. It is twenty-seven feet long, 
and is constructed of three layers of ma
hogany and canvas, threaded together, 
welded and riveted with copper wire. It 
has airtight compartments and is equipped 
with provisions for thirty days and wire
less and navigation instruments.

The car is lighted by electricity, supplied 
from storage batteries, which are charged 
from the engines on the car. Telephones 
connect all parts of the car and the life
boat. There is also a gasolene stove and 
other accessories.

One of the most interesting features 
of this craft is the equilibrator, or as it 
is technically known, the stabilitiiçf. The 
purpose of this is automatically to regu
late the upward or downward motion 
the airship. When the sun heats the gas 
in the bag and the 
a tendency to rise, the equilibrator, which 
normally floats on the surface of the sea, 
is raised by block and pulley, and this 
added weight checks the rising move
ment. Should the airship have a tend
ency to descend, the equilibrator is low
ered and the weight of the airship 
respondingly reduced, so the downward 
tendency is checked.

The equilibrator is composed of thirty 
hollow steel cylinders, connected with each 
other on a universal joint so that it has 
the greatest possible flexibility, strung to 
one another by a manila rope. These cylin
ders answer a double purpose, being filled 
with gasolene, a reserve supply for the 
engine. The total supply of gasolene car
ried, including that in the tank and in 
the equilibrator, is about 1,800 gallons. 
The two chief engines, placed at corre
sponding positions from the centre of the 
car, are 80 horse-power each, and there 
is also a service motor of ten horse-power. 
The four propellers are placed one on each 
side of each engine.
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THE DIRIGIBLE BALLOON “AMERICA” IN WHICH WALTER WELLMAN 
ATTEMPTED TO CROSS THE ATLANTIC.

On board steamship Trent, at sea, via 
United Wireless to the Associated Press— 

a. m. today the steamship Trent 
sighted the airship America and wireless 
communication was immediately eStabHah-
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knew that Mr. Wellman has always con
sidered the venture as a scientific experi
ment and his own words will be best able 
to tell his conclusions.”

Mrs. Wellman, her daughters and Mrs. 
Vaniman left for New York this

New York, Oct. 19—Walter Wellman 
dnd his five companions were landed here 
this afternoon by the steamship Trent, 
which picked them up at sea after they 
had abandoned their dirigible balloon, 
America, and failed in the first attempt 
ever made to cross the Atlantic through 
the airx

A bruised right hand which Wellman 
carried in a sling, was the only physical 
injury that resulted from their long 
age of approximately 900 miles, and a 
rescue, the like of which is unknown to 
all history. None of the aeronauts ex
pressed regret for the loss of the America. 
They agreed that it had served its pur
pose, and taught its lesson. All stand 
ready to renew the attempt as soon as 
Wellman and his engineers find a way to 
conquer the difficulties that brought their 
first trip to its thrilling end Tuesday 
morning, 400 miles southeast of Sandy 
Hook.

Oaue# of Fallur*.
Standing bn the deck of the Trent, clad 

in the same suit of khaki he wore when 
he and his crew launched the America last 
Saturday at Atlantic City, Wellman made 
the statement : “We thought we could 
not get along without the equilibrator. 
Now We Jnd we couldn’t get along with it. 
Our plans for the future are indefinite un
til we find something that will do what 
we thought the equilibrator would do.”

The “equilibrator”, to which Wellman 
attributes the failure of his voyage, was 
the series of tanks containing gasoline 
which floated in the water attached to 
the airship by a long rope. Its purpose 
in addition to storing gasoline, and serv
ing as a wireless, “ground” was to keep 
the balloon steady, compensating for the 
expansion and contraction of- gas due to 
changes in temperature, which would have 
made the America rise or sink erratically.

The America’s experience proved that 
this floating tail, perking at the delicate
ly poised airship 'made it impossible to 
steer or make headway in the desired di
rection and severely weakened the struc
ture. To find another means of compen
sating for this unavoidable change in the 
volume of gas is the problem to which 
Wellman and his engineer, Melvin Vani- 
man, will now devote their attention.

Jettisoned Gasoline.
The direct cause for abandoning the Am

erica lyas the exhaustion of the supply 
of gasoline, which had to be thrown out 

the ship until when the 
abandoned the balloon only enough was 
left to last about twenty-four hours.

This is Wellman’s description of how he 
hurt his hand: “While we were afloat in 
our life boat, . trying to reach the Trent, 
I tried to grakp a rope thrown from the 
steamer. In some way the rope got twist
ed about my hand and before 'I could get 
loose it nearly tore off my little finger, 
and badly bruised the rest of the hand.

The other members of the America's 
crew said they felt as well as ever, and 
they looked it. They are: Melvin Vani
man, engineer; J. Murray Simons, navi
gator; J. K. Irwin, wireless operator, and 
Albert Loud and Bert airsailors. There 
was also the kitten which was so pam
pered by the women passengers aboard 
the steamer that her sides bulge with 
feeding. She had made the air voyage as 
a nameless cat, but on board the liner 
was promptly christened “Trent.” 
left the steamer on Mr. Vaniman’s shoul
der. Vaniman’s companions said that even 
in the haste of preparing to leave the 
America, the chief engineer made 
that there was enough air in the com
partment of the life boat where the cat 
was stowed to make her comfortable.

Anxious Women Greet Aviators.
“A thick gray curtain of fog hung 

New York harbor this morning and caus
ed a postponement of the last scene of 
the drama in which Wellman and hie 
crew were the chief figures. The Trent 
was forced to anchor off Sandy Hook, 
and there she remained until early in the 
afternoon before the fog lifted enough to

arma

ed. evening.
car is aIrwin, the operator on the airship, in

formed Ginsburg, the operator on the 
Diva MAXWELL * SONS. - ST. HART’S. MI. Trent, that the airahip America's crew

wished to abandon the balloon. Wireless 
communication was kept up from this 
time on between the airship and steamer.

Daylight Vas rapidly approaching, and 
the 'Trent was requested to follow the 

Moving Pio- America, which was then drifting at the 
JJVRb Ma- rate of twelve miles an hour. After a 
Magic Lant- council held on the airship it was decided 
ton combined, that the best means of rescue was to 
If you wish^to launch the lifeboat. But this was such a 
friends jn On- hazardous undertaking that much time 
tbr tain ment elapsed before the manoeuvreing was ex- 
tSera'spHttheir ccuted, as the trailer of the airship, con- 
sides toughing sitting of tanks of gasoline and wooden 

|^S ï qt the comic blocks, threatened to capsize the lifeboat 
jgj % ettc$C^ailse as ^ was dropped from the balloon into 

the water. This danger was at last over
come and the operation was carried out 
with success.

In the operation the trailer struck Wire
less Operator Jack Irwin and Ixmis Loud, 
the engineer, and also knocked a email 
hole in the side of the. lifeboat.

Ideal for Farm Buildingsmorn-

A MATITE is the ideal roof for farm buildings. 
_ No other approaches it in economy or dura

bility. Here are some of its features:
1. Low Price. Amatite costs, weight for weight, 

about half as much as ordinary smooth-surfaced roofings.
2. No Painting Required. Amatite costs absolutely 

nothing to maintain because it has a real mineral 
surface.

3. Absolutely Waterproof. Amatite is waterproofed 
with coal tar pitch, the greatest waterproofing compound 
known.

4. Easy to Lay. No skilled labor is needed for Amatite. 
It is just a matter of nailing down.

6. Stormproof. Amatite is not a flimsy, paper-like 
It is one the heaviest and the most substantial ready 

roofings made, weighing 90 lbs. to the square, against 
40 to 50 of material in the ordinary “Rubber” roofings.

The three important points to he remembered are that 
Amatite has a real mineral surface, that it needs no 
painting, and is waterproofed with Coal Tar Pitch. You 
are only sure of getting them in Amatite.

We send samples free to everybody that asks for 
them. Drop a postal to our nearest office.

[FREE TO YOU
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felt.Will each machine we 
tateri slides with full :

,m'J8SBD ’ HOST
Ih'Mt designs1 in

res, fca, at 0 lot We. Send you 
and address plainly written and wëf 
mid imapaeKage of cards and our 
miran list But don't delay, fat we 
cxira present for proir ass. C 
GOLD PEN CO., Dept 411 Toronto,

BCuM Airship Sailed Away.
The airship, immediately on being re

lieved of its weight of the crew and boat, 
shot skyward as the boat shot down. A 
moderate sea was running at the time, 
and after some slight difficulty the crew 
were taken on board, together with the 
lifeboat, at 7.30 a. m.

All the members of the crew are well 
after a thrilling experience.

Wireless telegraphy has distinguished it
self by showing the greatest assistance in 
accomplishing the work of rescue.

The Morse lamp signalling also took a 
great part in the communication between 
Jack Irwin and officers of the steamer 
Trent, which gave the signals leading to 
the rescue.

The crew was picked up in latitude 35.43 
north, longitud4 62.18 west, where the 
America was abandoned.

Wellman said that the airship had been 
blown far out of her course, so that it 
was inadvisable to proceed.

gc;: %

Ü
m airship

CARRITTE-PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED 
St. John, N. B„ Halifax, N. S.^ Don’t Throw ft Away! ^

Though a dress, a ribbon, a boa. 
a curtain is soiled or faded, it 
may be made as beautiful as ever.

Dye It W#h

Then the wireless was called into use 
and between Louis M. Ginsburg, operator 
on the Trent, and Jack J£. Irwin, the 
operator in the life boat, suspended be
low the gas chamber of the America, 
passed a series of messages that will stand 
in history as the first wireless communi
cation between a ship at sea and a ship 
in the air. Here are the messages copied 
from Ginsburg’s record on the Trent:

Trent—“Do you want our assistance?”
America—“Yes; come at once. In dis

tress. We are drifting. Not under control.”
Trent/—“What do you want us to do?”
America—“Come ahead £ull speed, but 

keep astern, as we have a heavy tail.”
Trent—“O. K. Am standing by wireless 

in case of trouble.”
America—“You will pick us up at day

light. You will be better able to see ue 
then.”

MAYPOLEÆ
SOAP

—the easy home 
dye that does not 
stain hands or 
kettle. 24 rich, 
fadeless colors.
Colors 10c, Black 15c, at all 
dealers, or postpaid with free 
Booklet "How to dye8 from

F. L BENEDICT & CO. 73 Montreal

The foregoing is the first story of the 
thrilling rescue, and was sent by wireless 
direct from the steamer Trent to the As
sociated Press.

Saved the Oat, Too.

New York, Oct. 18—The wireless mes
sage received by Sanderson & Son, local 
agents bf the Royal Mail Steamship Pac
ket Line, plying between New York and 
Cuba and Bermuda, was signed by Com
mander Down, of the steamer Trent, and 
read as follows: ,

, “At 5 a. m. today sighted Wellman’s 
airship America in distress. Signalled by 
Morse code that she required assistance 
and help. After three hours’ manoeuver- 
ing and fresh winds blowing, got Wellman 
with entire crew and cat. They were 
hauled safely on board. All are well. 
America was abandoned in latitude 33.43 
north, longitude 68.18 west.”

! Would Have Saved Balloon.
North Adams, Mass., Oct. 18—N. H. 

Arnold, the balloon pilot, and the aero
naut who fell with his balloon into the 
North Sea in the international balloon race 
of 1908, has been a close follower of Well
man’s work. Concerning Wellman’s plight 
Mr. Arnold said tonight: “1 cannot un
derstand why Wellman should desert his 
dirigible. While I do not know what 
means he employed to give vent for. the 
expansion and contraction of the gas in 
the bag, the natural thing for any one 
would have been to deflate the gas bag 
and save the property, or failing to do 
this, to have towed the airship back. 
From the first I have not felt the project 
feasible, for it would seem impossible to 
secure enough power to combat contrary 
or quartering winds. However, he went 
farther than I expected he would. As to 
what will become of the gas bag, it will 
doubtless ascend until it bursts and then 
the whole outfit will sink into the sea and 
be lost.”
Mrs. Wellman'» Vitws.

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 18—“My 
greatest sorrow is over the / terrible disap
pointment that it will be to my husband 
and the men of the America over their 
failure to reach Europe,” was one of the 
declarations of Mrs. Walter W ellman, wife 
of the head of the American expedition, 
this afternoon, in discussing the rescue of 
her husband.

“We are safe and well—Wellman.” This 
3 •nirre,J,url“1 B=l«r*«nent., mf3a«e «’^ received by Mrs. Wellman, 
’ ci rh^ Sw°llen Tissue.. who was with her daughter
\ from* in, BrouL0n;*,8 atrlto* Vaniman, wife of the thief engineer of 

Pa[e# Spnvln Lameness, Alleys ! the airahip, at one of the beach front 
1 th, Lir 0M.*v Blister, remove j hotels. After expressing her sorrow at
ta kottie, delivered. Book "f D free. the failure of the enterprise, Mrs. Weli-

,R'. (msntledlLOO man continued: “I shall have little to 
®ar on til Mr. Wellman has arrived. He 

f. Al>*yep»tn. Book tree." must be proud of thé men who 'risked
vitae:, lL.. their lives aboard the America. But I

America—“Come in dose bud put bow 
of your ship under us, as we will drop a 
line. But do not stop your ship as you 
will UNI MEET INto save

us.”capsize
America—“Who are you, and where are 

you bound for?”
Trent—“Steamship Trent, for New 

York.”interfere with the
ENJOYMENT Of you* out 

door WORK* 3F0RT ,

WEAR A
•KCWBts V

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite PrescriptionM
Vrv - America—“Have one of your boats ready 

to launch, as we will probably capsize j
when we launch our boat. , The Union of Municipalities met in the

Trent—“0. K. Boat manned.” t ^ , w, DTrent—“Are we gaming on you?” | Co“r,t H,ouse. he,r.e to^ay- Mayor RelUy
to'WcÏr“YeS- We ready ^“tW pr'eset^are: -Secretary

6topwfor Tr km

i n , e , ia e a m? or 80in& , of Woodstock welcomed the delegates. He
Wm cme- eantTtear yrr 91gnals now- ' referred to the slow growth of the town,

: , fa* w tn c,n' f ,are pumping ! and said the chief reason was heavy 
level”’ P ready t0 brine her downi freight rates of the C. P. R.

m * , , .. , Mayor Reilly said the object of the nn-
e are going full speed wait- jon was co-operation, and it was intended 

mg for your orders. to be a factor m the development of ne-
Amencaj- W e are going to launch j cessary legislation.

a . an y to pick us up. in the discussion on the president's ad-
A Thrilling Rescue. dress, J. King Kelley said the union

m. • __v , ,, , , should make a thorough investigation be-
n e(l , ?.. exch anges of wireless | fore supporting any act going through the

.'•ages. t this time, said Captain, legislature. He referred to the monoply 
° f We we_re ^ speakinggiveH the telephone company and denounce

d,stance of the America. She was only *d ,t M a most iniquitous act.
twelve feet above our torestays and moving j The afternoon session met at 3 o'clock.------- --------- ' ------------
a °JV we ve knots an hour. We kept be-j President Reilly presided. The executive j and municipalities in the said province
nea 1er with great difficulty, for she committee was appointed as follows : ' upon land and business licenses with a poll
swung to and fro m the air currents and Mayor Murdoch, Newcastle; Mayor, tax, provided, however, that such law shall
sometimes we were forced to go full speed Thomas, Fredericton; Mayor Jones, Wood- ; not be in force in ' aqy city, town or

80 not to lose her. stock; Aid. McGoldrick, St. John; Coun. municipality until adopted by a popular
lnen the crew of the airship began Sterling, Stanley; Aid. Mowatt, Campbell-; rote or by a two-thirds vote of the mem-

tramng wire ropes. Lanison, our chief, ton; Coun. . Siddall, Port Elgin ; Coun. ! fiers of the council of any such city, town
officer, grabbed one, and held on until the i Henry Scott, Gloucester; Aid. Polleys, St. or municipality.
?.^m ru°hC(f his hands and he was Stephen. | Coun. M. G. Siddall moved, seconded by

SUFFERER SAYj _ e<~ hjs feet and nearly dragged ' Secretary McCready read several résolu-, Coun. Fie welling, the following amend-
..,r s u ân nuit/ ,■ ?lVerb??rd' A[teI an hour we decided ^ tions that were referred by the executive . ment.

IT 1 nAU ONLY KNOWN t“at this method of rescue was hopeless,, committee to the convention without re- Resolved, that the convention recom- 
^ t,Tf j v . v , , ii and nJuch nshy- So Wellman asked j commendation. mend to the government of this province

t? , y 'Down how quickly us to keep close while he and hia crew let Hon. Secretary-Treasurer J. W. Mc-1 the advisability of appointing a commis-
zema can e cure , what long years of down their lifeboat, and trusted to us to1 Cready gave his annual report. The bal- ! sion to enquire into the report upon an

awim suffering it would have saved me, pick them up. We got two boats ready j ance on band is *273,34. i improved system of taxation in this prov-
wntes J?. A. Will, of 2o06 Washington and stationed men along the sides with I Remarks were made by Judge Barry,! ince

ban Francisco. life buoys. I signalled “All ready,’ and | Hon. J. K. Flemming and Hon. John Remarks were made by J. King Kellev,
Ibis, after 40 years of suffering and, Wellman lowered his airship until the life-1 Morrissy. The provincial seçretary ex-! Coun. Siddall, Coun. Flewelling, Dr. Sterl- 

9 thü?' °ne bottle of the boat suspended underneath was within six I pressed the regrets of the premier who | ing. J. W. McCready and others.
Oil ot W mtergreen-Thymol D. D. D. Pre- feet of the water. The trailer, composed j was not able to attend. Moved in amendment to the amend-
sc^®*;1011' °f tanks of gasolene and weighing 3,000 Two hours were given to ihe discussion j ment by Dr. Sterling of York, seconded

Try at least a trial bottle^ Write for weight, was the great danger, and after of the following resolution, moved by Aid. i by Mayor Armstrong of St. Andrews, that
it today to the D. D. D. Laboratories, {the boat was launched this struck her and Potts of St. John, seconded by" Coun. the matter be referred to the executive Was

^ '' 49 Colborne St., Toron- ; stove a hole in the side about six inches Donovan of St. John .County: for further consideration. tenced to Kingston penitentiary for life,
to. To our certain knowledge, D. D. D. , in diameter, but above the water line. Resolved, that the government of New It was apparent that the members could The deceased, Michael James Davis, who 
Prescription always gives instant relief, j “When Wellman dropped his lifeboat it Brunswick be requested to pass a law in | not agree on the subject. Those in favor was seventy years old, was alleged at the 

aosolute relief inside of ten seconds ! j struck the sea broadside but quickly right- regard to taxation based on the principle of the motion wanted immediate action, preliminary trial to have been murdered 
lor sale by all druggists. ed itself. I went full speed ahead and of the raising of taxes in cities, towns those opposed, while admitting that the by the prisoner with intent to rob.

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 19—(Special)—r.7*i \ la the best of all medicines for the cure of dis< 
disorders and weaknesses peculiar to women. It is the 
only preparation of its kind devised by a regularly gradu
ated physician—an experienced and skilled specialist in 
the diseases of women.

It is a safe medicine in any condition of the system.
THE ONE REMEDY which contains no aldbhol 
and no injurious habit-forming drugs and which 
creates no craving for such stimulants.
THE ONE REMEDY so good that its makers 
are not afraid to print its every ingredient on 
each outside bottle - wrapper and attest to the 
truthfulness of the same under oath.
It is sold by medicine dealers everywhere, and any dealer who hasn’t it can 

get it. Don’t take a substitute of unknown composition for this medicine op 
known composition. No counterfeit is as good as the genuine and the druggist 
who says something else is “just as good as Dr. PierceV' is' either mistaken 
<•- is >"ying to deceive you for his own selfish benefit. Such a man is not to be 
trusted. He is trifling with your most priceless possession—v*ur health— 
may be your life itself. See that you get what you ask fur.
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SUCKER
- Guaranteed to keep 

you dry inthe hardest u
storm.

if>ÎCU) £VmWM£fK
SkOTOWER CANADIAN CO* LTD. SheTORONTO, CANADA

FREE! j
Tfito elegant watch, f

- J 'uV. stem wiiut set, fancy i
."X engraved flet.ii> Riia-e::

fully Colored tuidturifcdss:- 
" a A post cards tit fl for 10c.

<4'^z The:;;- aro the very latest
a dcy.ignfi in Views, Floral,

Holiday, Comics, &o. The 
swiftest sellers. Just show

system of taxation was unsatisfactory, 
wished to have the subject taken up at 
the January session of the municipalities 
meeting. Very few were in favor of re
questing the government to appoint a 
commission. Finally the amendment l# 
the amendment carried.

\

Ï ^s>cx^ tlinn and take fh the money.
.. . fiend your uam6 and atldresK, : 

a? plainly written, and we will 
forward you a pRCkat: 
cards and our big ptçtoiura 
list. Don’t delay, for we give 
this extra present for prompt
ness.
COBALT PEN CO.,

Dept 312 Toronto, Ont.
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GETS LIFE SENTENCE 
FOB KILLING OLD 111

à Parry Sound, Oct. 19—fSpecial)—At the 
fall assizes today before Justice Clute,

and Mrs. Louis Young, alias Peterson, charged with 
murder of an old man named Michael 
Davis on the night of February 28 last, 

found guilty of manslaughter and sen-t.M
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Rev. Fatherf

Then you haven’t triedcures.

. 26
tive remedy, prescribed by the 
imbines the advantages of both 
tment. It includes tablets to 
.ing, strongly antiseptic salve to 
Is, directly to the affected parts.

soon yields to this combined 
> stopped, the diseased membrane 
lger follow one another with 
Don’t let that catarrh run on— 
26 and cure it.

:—at your dealer’s. 109
, Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

WOMEN’S DISORDERS
alth we enjoy depends very largely upon ho* 
circulates in our bodies; in other words, il 

lerfect circulation we will have perfect health, 
is a constant wearing out ot the tissues In 
: of the body. The blood flowing through the 
les off this waste or dead matter, while the 
ling from the heart through the arteries 
1 fresh new living tissue, the essence of the 
ave digested, to replace what has been 
This constant wearing out and car.
matter and the replacing of t^’wtoh^new 
tom by atom, goes on day and night, until 
7 years a complete change has been effected 
ry man and woman has an entirely different 
very particle of It from what he or she had

etlmes happens, however, from a variety of 
îat the blood becomes congested in certain 
f the body. This means that the blood ves- 
ese parts become weakened, and the clrcu- 
that section of the body becomes sluggish 
ant. The consequence is that the dead mat- 
it part of the body is only partially carried 
i that but little of the new, vital matter is 
l there to build up and strengthen the tissues
is.
mdition invariably exists in all cases of fe
nders. The dead matter retained in the cir- 
tvhich should have been expelled, causes ir- 
nd inflammation of the delicate memberane 
sses the nerve centres. This condition is thé 
the grievous physical and mental suffering 
:ompanies female troubles.
Un relief it is aident that the first thing to 
i to get rid of the dead matter which is be- 
ln the circulation. If this dead matter is 
blood poisoning will result and nature will 
leers, tumors, etc. 
w why ORANGE LILY is so successful in 
itment, and is applied direct to the affected 
orbed into the congested tissue, and from 
I to be discharged. A feeling of immense 
Danies it, and the improvement is constant 
lling of the dead matter is always present 
le cases It is eo marked as to be amazing, 
ter is not exceptional:

i, your Canadian represents- 
edy. * I have suffered for 17 

Then I had a doctor, who tola me I had 
a year. If I went through an operation I 
I sent for him again, and he gave me up 

>ther doctor, who performed an operation, 
•ith him 3 or 4 months, but became so bad 
nger, and I began to long to die. One day 
lip of Taper to me with Mrs. Currah’s ad- 
him to write to her for a treatment that 
that I w’ould die anyway. 1 could not lift 

he first doctor told me I was worse than 
ORANGE LILY, and the third treatment 

until 7 tumors had been expelled. 3 
had not been for ORANGE L/LY I 

ger. I would- hfive thought Jt- cheap 
t, instead of one dollar. It to worth 

S. Huntsville, Ont.
1rs. Lewis’ 
ial, but occ

F. E. Currah

it it 
uch Ion

permission. All letters received 
asionally some patient feels so 

ing to make the matter known for the ben-
r sisters.

X&js.

m

mft
mm

0ft
cost to her, that ORANGE LILY wi£

AL OFFER
reader of this notice who suffers in any 
women, if she will send me her addreS.s, 

to last her ten days. In many cases this 
to effect a complete cure, and in every 

sufferer, you owe it to 
antage of this offe 
bills or expense o

ief. If you are a 
lends to take adv. 

without doctors’
RAH, Windsor, Ont. t

occupy the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
church here next Sunday evening, and 
ordain the elders. The Rev. J. A. F. 
Sutherland will preach in Sussex next Sun
day. and Monday will take the I. C. R. 
for Montreal en route to his home in Win-
mpeg.

Yv. C. Hunter and Mrs. Hunter, of Sus
sex, were guests at the Campbell House 
on Saturday.

Mrs. J. W. Byrne has returned to her 
home here, after visiting friends in St. 
John and Hampton.

Miss Davis has returned to her - home in 
Smith’s Creek, after spending a few days 
with her brother, J. \Y. Davis, manager 
of the Bank of New Brunswick here.

Harry Campbell, of Hartford (Conn.), 
arrived last night to spend his vacation 
at his home here.

Conductor G. R. YYirr, of McGivney 
Junction, was in the village yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hemsworth are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of a

A good way to clean cake tins, patty 
pans and all small tin ware is to put them 
in the copper or saucepan of water with a 
good bit of soda, and boil for some time. 
They will be like new—quite fresh and

FREfc TO YOU AND ZVERV SISTER 
SUFFERING FROM WOMEN’S AILMENTS
I am a woman.
I know woman's sufferings.
I ha ve found the cure.
I v. ill mail, free of any charge, my home trest* 

fit with full instructions to any sufferer froca 
men’s ailments. 1 want to tell all women about 

i cure — you, my 
Jghtcr, your moth< 
l you how to cure 
: help of a doctor, 
s sufferin

reader, for yourself, you* 
er, or your sister. 1 want.

yourselves at home wild out 
Men cannot understand worn- 

know from ex-
nco, we know better than any dbetor. I know 
my home treatment is a safe and sure cure .for 
orrhcca or Whitish ULcharges, Ulceration, Die- 

:c.r ,'t or Faliino of the Womb, ProftiBa, Scant! 
Pninful Periods,” Uterine or Ovarian Tumors of 

v/.hs, also pains in the head, back end bowels,
feeling 

flashes, 
caused b|

What we womenr.S.

ring down 
the spine, 
rinesj, kid,
knesses H

gs. nervousness, creeping
meianchoty, desire to cry, not 

n»v and bl»dd;r trr-hles where caJ: i*
to > 'r sex.

. complete 10 days’ treatment
c!v free to prove to you that you can cure your- 
at home, easily, quickly and surely. Remember.

It will cost you nitk.ng to give the treatment 
inue, it will cost you only about ia cents a week. 
:ri>re with your work or occupation. Just SShd 
, if you wish, and I will send you the treatment 
>v return mail. I will also send you fre,S of COS*
” with explanatory illustrations showing wn9 

home. Every woman should have its 
clor says—“You must have an operation,” 7^ 
have cured themselves with my nome remedy*

I will explain a simple home treatment 
rcen Sickness and Pninful or Irregular 

1 health always rerult from its use. 
of your own locality who know and will g»®a*y 
f cures all woman’s diseases and makes wome» 
our address, and the free ten days’ t restituent » - 
y not see this offer again, Addrew^^^ 0S>%

» ^ ^ *

peculiar t 
to send you
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If horses go
lame, you don’t have to 

lay them off to cure them. :WT Kendall’s Spavin Cure works while j they work—and cures them while they 1 
earn their keep. For Spavin, Curb, Ring

bone, Splint, Sprain, Swollen Joints, Lameness

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
"Completely Cured Him”

Moose Jaw. Sask., Oct. 13th 
“Two years ago, I bought a colt that was badly spav
ined, and completely cured him with only two bottles 
of your Spavin .Cure. Worked him steady all the 
time and sold him last winter for a top prie 

Ho warn
Also famous as the standard family 

fl. a bottle—6 for $5. Ask your dealer 
for free copy of our book “A Treatise 

k On The Horse,” or write us. 53

e.”

liniment

It
OK. B. J. KENDALL CO. 
. Inebars Falls, W. .
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correspondent of the Toronto World; which j spirit of the Rochester social 
is a Conservative newspaper:

“Very few English citizens will desert 
Laurier to embrace the doctrines of Henri 
Bourassa, and in fact, most of them will 
vote for Laurier at. the next election in 
preference to the political organization 
controlled by the Nationalists. This fact 
can be easily verified by a talk with the 
English-speaking electors of Jacques Car- 
tier. In fact, it would be hard to find any 
English-speaking Conservative in that 
stituency today who has not decided to 
vote against Mr. Monk at the next elec
tion.”

career the Ward 4 association has stood 
loyally by him, and that his appearance 
st the annual meeting is intended to be 
an invitation to the Federal Conservative 
party that he will not be cast off by To
ronto.
“at this meeting is practically designed to 
notify those who form the party at Otta
wa, and >who will gather there on Nov. 
17, that he cannot be dropped, so far as 
Toronto is concerned.”

This appears to settle matters so far as 
Mr. Foster is concerned. The friends of 
Mr. Monk have not yet been heard from, 
but it is very evident that it will be a 
very disorganised Conservative party, play
ing at cross purposes, which will fill the 
opposition seats at the coming session of 
parliament. If Mr. Foster should decline

Governor Hughes made this statement to . 
the committee of, arrangement : “I am 
more interested in what you are doing and 
in what it stands for than in anything 
else in the world.” By the way, one of 
the great forces in this movement in 
Rochester is Dr. Crapseÿ, who was a few 
years ago expelled from the Anglican 
church in New York for heresy.

The first school building to be opened 
for this purpose was not in the poor dis
trict, but in the mid-ground of the social, 
political and religious life of the city. The 
assembly hall was equipped with a gym
nasium, showet-baths were installed, a 
library was rented from the Albany State 
Library, games, magazines, etc., were pro
cured. The week was divided so as to 
give three nights to the men and boys, 
two nights to the women and girls, and 
one night for both when a lecture or en
tertainment followed by a social hour, was 
arranged. Within a short time the men 
of the community had organized them
selves into a Men’s Civic Club, the 
into a Woman’s Civic Club, the boys and 
girls into similar groups, each of them 
self-governing and free. The attendance 
during the first six months at this centre 
was over 25,000. The cost of equipping 
and maintaining the centre was $3,000. 
Dividing the total expenditure by the 
number attending, the cost per person, in
cluding the use of the gymnasium, baths, 
library, magazines, games, ^lectures, and 
entertainments as well as facilities for 
club meetings was about twelve cents. In 
four other school buildings the people of 
the communities spontaneously came to
gether and. asked to be allowed to use 
their buildings as meeting places for civic 
clubs. Not only has the movement been 
successful in the large, enthusiastic attend
ance, but it has been an unqualified suc
cess in the development of a good com
munity spirit and proved itself of great 
value in offering the opportunity for the 
discussion and understanding of civic ques
tions.

ONTARIO’S RACE PROBLEM
The Whitney government of Ontario 

finds itself confronted by a problem the 
solution of which will require the exercise 
of unusual firmness and tact. It is the 
question of by-lingualism in the schools. 
The Ottawa Citizen states that there has 
been for a number of years a well order
ed and definite plan to extend the French 
language, manners and customs, into, the 
province of Ontario, just as has been done 
in the Eastern Townships of Quebec. The 
crisis has come in Ontario at this time be
cause of the fearless stand taken by 
Bishop Fallon against the quiet and 
tematic plan of French encroachment. The 
bishop contends that the system of teach
ing both French and English in the schools 
of Essex County, with apparently 
ference for French, results practically in 
children growing up in ignorance. 
Nationalist press of Quebec has vigorous
ly attacked Bishop Fallon, and the whole 
question is being discussed with much 
vigor throughout the province of Ontario. 
The Ottawa Citizen, which is a Conserva
tive paper, pointedly calls the attention 
of the Whitney government to the seri
ous nature of the controversy, and 
eludes with this statement:

“Whatever may be the prevailing condi
tions in Quebec, it is the duty of the gov
ernment of every English-speaking prov
ince to see that every child shall be edu
cated to speak and write the English 
language and shall not have its future 
handicapped by being turned out 
the world unable to speak and write the 
language of this country and of this 
tinent, which is besides the language most 
generally spoken throughout the whole 
world.”

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THE MAYFLOWER

By Edward Everett
“His speech,” says the Telegram,Important Notice
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From an oration on “The First Settlement of New England " 
Mass., Dec. 22, 1824. ‘ at P1ymouth,

j^-ETHINKS I see it.. ,, * ”ow> that one solitary, adventurous tee
the Mayflower, of a forlorn hope, freighted with the nr 

T , peets of a future state, and bound across the unkn .v S" 
l behold it pursuing with a thousand misgivings, the unortL 
tedious voyage. Suns rise and set, and weeks and months mss i 
winter surprises them on the deep, but brings them not the ilt “, 
the wished-for shore. I see them now, scantily supplied with X' .; 
ions, crowded almost to suffocation in their ill-stored prison ,u. 7 
by calms, pursuing a circuitous route ; and now, driven in’fun-L 
ore the raging tempest, in their scarcely seaworthy vessel ' ti " 

awful voice of the storm howls through the rigging The hi 
masts seem straining from their base ; the dismal sound of the punm, 
is heard ; the ship leaps, as it were, madly from billow to l,iih'v. 
ocean breaks and settles with ingulfing floods over the floating ■ 

d j)eats Wlth deadening weight against the staggering vessel.
1 see them escaped from these perils, pursuing their al 

desperate undertaking, and landed at last, after a five months' •., 
sage, on the ice-clad rocks of Plymouth, weak and exhausted f 
the voyage, poorly armed, scantily provisioned, depending • - . 
charity of their shipmaster for a draught of beer on board, drink, 
mg nothing but water on shore, without shelter, without 
rounded by hostile tribes. ’

Shut now the volume of history, and tell me, on anv prin, n, 
of human probability, what shall be the fate of this handful nr k 
venturers ? Tell me, man of military science, in how 
they were all swept off by the thirsty savage tribes
^ b°^nfaneSc °f New En^land? Tell me, politician, how 
did this shadow of a colony, on which your conventions and treaties 
bad not smiled, languish on the distant coast? Student of historv 
compare for me the baffled projects, the deserted settlements the 
abandoned adventurers of other times, and find the parallel of'this 
VVas it the winter storm, beating upon the houseless heads „f 
women and children ? Was it hard labor and spare meals? Was it
uu6 u as 14 the tomahawk ? Was it the deep maladv „f a 
blighted hope, a rumed enterprise, and a broken heart, aching in ih 
last moments at the recollections of the loved and left, beyond the 
sea? Was it some or all of them united that hurried this forsake,, 
company to their melancholy fate? And is it possible that neither 
ot these causes, that all combined, were able to blast this bud nf 
,«ope? Is is possible that from a beginning so feeble, so frail 
worthy, not so much of admiration as of pity, there has gone forth 
~ progress so steady, a growth so wonderful, a reality so important 
a promise yet to be fulfilled, so glorious ?

con-
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THE NEW PENAL SYSTEM

The new prison farm at Guelph, in the 
province of Ontario, haa now been con
ducted foy some time, 'and' it is* possible 

Doherty, what will Mr. Borden do about*to form a fair estimate of the success of 
it? And if the Quebec Conservatives in
form Mr. Bdrden that Mr. Monk is quite 
good enough for them, whàt will the ultra- 
loyalist» of the Conservative party say in 
reply?

to yield the first lieutenancy to Mr. a pre-

'ingthis method of dealing with inebriates and 
persons guilty of minor offences. The To
ronto News contains an interview with 
Count de Franqueville, a barrister from 
Paris, who is devoting a considerable por
tion of his time to the study of penal 
questions in different countries. He went 
to Guelph, and on his return said to The [ 
News that it was a revelation to him to 
find such a large number of persons work
ing in the open air with very few guards 
to watch them. He noted particularly 
that the .guards carried no rifles, , nor was 
there anything to indicate that the men 
were prisoners. The healthy and vigorous^ 
appearance of the latter was in striking 

army of insurgency in the west and he contrast to that of the inmates of ordin- 
continues to be their darling in spite of j aiY Pr^sona- The Count said he regarded 
the fact that in the east he has taken to ! the work bein« done at Guelph as an ob- 
his bosom the supporters of reaction. His 
New York platform says nothing of the 
principles for which the insurgents fought.
Instead of doing so it strongly endorses 
the opposite and lauds to the very heaven 
the President and the Payne-Aldrich tariff.
With a wide comprehensiveness he 
braces in his person all conflicting views 
and would lead both the regulars and the 
r°bel8 to the gory war. His path is not 
straight or easy but apparently he will be 
able to walk it to the end. All of which

The
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DOMINANT PERSONALITIESWm. Somerville

It is a striking fact that today the chief 
issues in the United States are personal 
and cling about individuals. The partied 
rally, not around principles but men. 
Bryan for years led the Democratic party
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from one heresy to another and his hold 
upon large sections of the people is still 
unshaken. Roosevelt is the darling of the

many months 
enumerated with-

ject lesson in prison reform and added 
that they had nothing like it in France. 

The example, of Ontario in this matter
should be followed by New Brunswick. 
This province could well afford to have a 
prison farm, for the simple reason that the 
men would be self-supporting, and, after 
the institution had been fairly establish
ed, they would not be a serious- charge 
upon the state. And, what is of still great
er importance, many victims of drink who. 
under present conditions are many times 
arrested and either serve a considerable

It is evident from the news that comes 
from Toronto that relations in the Whit
ney cabinet are severely strained 
suit of recent revelations, 
correspondent of the Montreal Witness 
eay® that affairs have reached a stage 
where cabinet changes would seem to be 
imminent, and that unlees at least 
members of the cabinet resign they 
be forced out by Sir James-'Whitney. The 
members named are Mr. Hanna and Dr. 
Reaume. The Toronto Telegram, however, 
says that Bishop Fallon exonerates Mr. 
Hanna. The Witness correspondent 
that the friends of Sir James Whitney 
feel that he has been the victim of treach
ery in the cabinet, and adds:

“Dr. Reaume is regarded as the weak-

The Torontoem-

two
may

The playground movement sprung from 
a pùblic awakening to the pitiful lack of 
opportunity afforded for play to the child 
in congested city areas. We are now 
awakened to the need of recreation facili-

a
proves the advantages in politics at least, 
of keeping an atmosphere. He will do it 
simply because he is Roosevelt. By going 
with one fist in the air, 4e<daring his ha
tred of sham, scorn of a lie, devotion to 
justice, and stretching forth the other 
hand to embrace Ballinger, Aldrich, Payne 
•and Cameron and the successors of “My 
dear Harriman,” he hopes to turn the 
trick.

There is

time in prison, or have their fines paid by 
those who can ill afford the expense, would 
in such an institution have a splendid op
portunity to regain their manhood, and to, 
be added once more to the productive ' , 
classes of the community. There is a! ** °f the community> yourig and old’ 
large number * men in St. John at the 11,6 Value o£ U,e movement in Rochester 
present time who ought to be at work on “ “ eolutitm of the b°y Problem is indi- 
a prison farm. It would be better for Cated m the words of a merchant whose 
them and for their relative., and for the plaCe °f business ia near the fir8t »ch°o1 
community at large. opened: “The social centre has

plished what I regarded as impossible. I 
have been here nine years and during that 
time there has always been a gang of 
toughs around those corners, which has 
been a continual nuisance. This winter 
the gang disappeared.” They are not a 
gang any more but a debating club. The 
wonder is that this larger use of the 
school building has not suggested itself 
before to leaders in the city. There is 
no reason why people of all classes and

(N. B.), in regard to the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Cassels of the Exchequer Court, 
in the case of Mayes vs. the King, have 
been giving an incorrect impression of the 
facts. Before the case came to trial the

be done by the Standard, which is 
organ of the affidavit makers.

tie» which will serve not only the child- 
but the whole family and every mem-ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 22, 1010. says ;ren

While building operations in the town 
of Edmonton have not been quite as dr
ive this year as during 1909, a leaflet sent 
out by the board of trade shows that 
there is a steady increase in the volume 
of business done in the town. Comparing 
the month of September of this 
September of last year, there is an 
crease in customs receipts of twenty 
cent., bank clearings forty-six 
P08t office stamps twenty-four

UNEMPLOYMENT AND EFFICIENCY
There are many business men in this newspapers contained paragraphs refer

ring to it as a cause celeb re, in which the 
suppliant was claiming a large sum, up-

city and in other cities as well tyho .are 
looking about for men in various trades 
and not finding them. The; tailoriqg busi
ness may be mentioned as an example 
where skilled workmen are, most difficult 
to obtain. In fact we are- informed that 
there is a chronic scarcity, of men for all 
branches of this industry. In a great num
ber of other cases it is not opportunity' 
for work that is lacking, but efficiency.
The spirit that is ready to give time and 
sacrifice for preparation 
among the younger men and boys. There 
is a desire for a royal road such as was 
dreamed of by the child her first day in 
school, who said she did not want to learn 
the letters—she wanted to know them.
Lads without ambition, without a desire 
for improvement,, without a wish for a re-1 trY today towards Roosevelt is rather a 
■yit strong enough to overcome obstacles ! convincing proof that Plato was right. The
and live laborious days will later add to individual is valued above similarity and
the army of the inefficient, slothful, idle wben one has individuality or personality,
and vicious. whatever that may mean, he may hold

what opinions he pleases. Indeed the pres
ent darling of the masses might well claim 
to hayfi many personalities, all of them 
salient and outstanding, and none of them 
in any danger of being submerged, 
as he has many views and policies to suit 
different sections and localities. z 

The issues are eclipsed by the individual. 
Roosevelt will lead the forces of insur-

est man in the cabinet, and never had any 
particular weight. Mr. Hanna, /while a 1 
good departmental administrator, has lost IWards of $62’000' a*ain8t the Crown- and 
caste. This last attempt to ride two- in which jt was exPected there would ^ 
horses at once has demonstrated his in
ability to ‘take charge of the Catholic 
vote, while many Conservative Orange
men will support him no more. English
men will never forgive him for his refer
ence to them as 'undesirable citizens’ dur
ing the last election. Mr. Hanna is no 
longer regarded as a likely 
strengthen Mr. Borden’s position.”

a. dead level theory of Dem
ocracy somewhere expressed which expects 
the masses to submerge the individual. 
Equality and not distinction is said to be 
the passion of the people. The era of 
salient personalities is passing, 
told, and the principle of equality, which 
insures the elevation of man in general 
is fatal td particular greatness. “In mod
ern society,'/ says De Tocqueville, “every
thing threatens to become so much alike 
that the peculiar characteristics of each 
mdiviApal Will soon £e entirely lost. in 
the general aspect of the world.” On the 
oifber hind Plato ’maintained that a Dem
ocracy will have the greatest variety of 
human nature. The attitude of the

aceom-

EVIDENCES OF PROGRESS sensational developments.
“As a matter of fact, it proved to be an 

ordinary case of a m^n seeking to go be
hind the certificates of the government 
engineers and making a large claim, which 
the remarks of Judge Cassels, when the 
case opened, soon convinced his counsel he 
would be unable to sustain. At the sug
gestion of the judge a conference took 
place between the respective counsel with 
the result that a settlement was 
at, under which judgment was entered j 
for the plaintiff for $9,750, being less than 
one-sixth of his claim.

One of the most striking evidences that 
St. John has been making substantial 
gress during the past few years is found 
in the increased value of some real estate 
that has lately changed hands. A portion 
of property at the head of the harbor 
which, not many years ago, was purchased 
for a few thousand dollars, has proved a
perfect bonanza to the owner. He receiv- views and races should not find
ed for two small portions of it sums en- mon meeting ptiçe here where a commun-
ormotsrfy greater than the. original cost of ity interest an*, neighborly spirit may be ^ is hoped and expected that state, 
the whole and if the figure now mention- developed. Antisocial prejudices are just ment“ will be made at this evening’s ban-
the‘property tas been'sold ^ istmhtM ? shameful 88 illiteracy, and they win ! quet to Mr. Charles M. Hays, president | “On the judgment being rendered, tele-
if one Lid find in anT CanadL > ^i 7 ^ ™ Come t0 know of be Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, which :gram3 were sent out from St. John, evi-

one could hnd m any Canadian city a , one another well. [Will indicate important developments byMentlv from
remarkable example of the enhanced ----------- —■  -------------- ! that railway in connection with its ter- nth It , . . , ,

value of property within a short period THE INPOMF T1Y I minais in St Tnhn wt, " lng the reault as a comPlete v,ctoI7 for
of time. Significant as has been the im- „ INC0IViE. TAX I , “ ^ Jobn harbor east. Neces-1 Mayes. The truth of the matter is that
provement in real estate value we are ap- Pr™de°t Taft >= reported to have said ^ a grest deal °f ’!ork must be done j Mayes gets $9,750 and costs, 
parently on the eve of still greater things b aU f°™6 of taxation. a tax on in- *nd a large a™ount of money expended amount $5,090 was the undisputed balance 
In years past th Canadan Pac.fic Rad' ‘he most just and equitable method h<?°re wlU be bla “earners to,due him on contract. Items amounting to
wa/has been wÎÎLg to b^om! a property *1^7 ^ °f *<»",, “ce cargo at the wharves oii the company, > *1>800 claimed by him

even owner here, but it has been largely at the Theoretlcaily 11 satisfies the four criteria 0 °“r enay Bay, but some | allowed. Other items amounting to over
expense of the city. Now the company “ ProPosed by Adam Smith: equity,, ™e must yet elaPM before tbe company’s $16,000 were reduced to $4,660. His total 
is beginning to spend its own monev, and aty. convenience of payment,economy ; 'llü brlng fmght to thl3 Port- and i claim was for $62,871, and he accepts
the indications are that it will spend a collectln*- ^ « equitable in that it;B° great a corporation can do an immense $9,750.
large amount. It would not do so but that ^ 7&lth h^’ sma" / i “ * ““P^^'y short ! “The Minister of Public Works is there-

gency and give them nothing but the op- the prospects of St. John warrant the in- 'gl .an .lea8t wealth not at alb Ifc* * , ff € or8anlzation, t e equip-, fore justified in having fought this un-
portunity of fighting their battles all over vestment. Seeing that this great corpora-1 18 c*rt*m» 6mce the state can alwa>*8 de-;“en an a lesources. Ve may hope just ciaim and deserves congratulation
again. He is fabricating cheap goods for tion recognizes the bright future of the ^ °n the fact that lts citizeQ« wdI have j ior a tlme fwhe^ the Grand Trunk racific ! upon the result.”
an uncritical market.. Haste and super- city, the citizens themselves should be en- i ^ ^ ^ ^ is conven’ * T bnng freight over its own line by
ficiality and strain are producing crude couraged to take a still more hopeful view ! î™1 h6™1186 the tlme Piment is known : route from Ch.pman to St. John, :
work, unlovely and unrestful, such as the of the situation, and do all in their power ! !°ng ® °re lfc ^ due and
future will have no joy in. Roosevelt, to accelerate the movement, which must! * 6 aCCOr®“gly‘ Then Jt 13 economi-] on* 1B gr€a rai way, spanning the con-; cage of Mayes versus the King is “a com-
however, is having a bully time. He is eventually make St. John one of the great! ^ ecaUfie lfc may be self-assessed for a inen an avmg a more level grade than plete vindication” for Mayes. Inasmuch 
certainly having a loud time. The news- cities of Canada. We have definitely cut ^ ^ °Ut h°W much he has other teanscontmental railway in ex- j as he eued for m,871 and was only award-
papers, the advertising, the turmoil and loose from the old conditions and must | î° W and can anticiPate the collector 18ten^.Wl11 b« able to transport immense ! ed $9J50 we do not 6ee much «vindica. 
shouting have an effect of din, so that face the new. The great railways will do1 * 8°mg m baate t0 pay at the tirat op-! ^uan 1 les 0 reig t to and from lta At' | tion” in the transaction. The average busi-
one feels, that he must raise his voice to much within the next few years to enlarge portunit? * i antlC teirai°a 8> and the great bulk of j ness man WOuld consider such
be heard. In such a din the whispers of the equipment, of the port, which could ®Ut the ^ dlfficu,ty is.that if it iK; that freight busmeea in the winter season j mighty p00r investment or «turn upon
the gods are hard to catch. This delusion ask f°r no more favorable advertisement. 86 "assesaed TOany people will avoid the ; m“8 come to t. o n. j an investment.”
of noise is fatal to real progress. Nothing But great changes are necessary in the t&X’ &nd if ifc 16 aase6sed a collector lhere defined rumors that the
in the long run will be listened to except methods of doing civic business if we are I they wlU perJure themselves rather than Canad.an Northern Railway will eventually ;
that whoee. quiet truth makes it worth to make the most of our opportunities. , pay’ H aU cltizens were honest the tax come alB0 t0 St John harbor east, where
hearing. The present condition indicates ! ---------------- —  --------------- | would certainly be as easy in practice as lts terminals will look across to those of
an immature civilization. Trans-Atlantic i RECREATION CENTRES ' “ 18 just in tbeory- B“t it is most diffi- ‘he other great transcontinental. In that make it appear that one
migration and internal movements from! Public provision of recreation for adults L?’* t0 “PPly ™ practice- “^“y wben ”entj f’ aa is ronfide°tly expected, settlement in the May 
east to west give a transient and restless ! as well as children is increasingly recog-1 J™ °f non-mterference obtains the dry dock and ship repair plant are,

only to increase a man’s utility to hie em- chAacter which the dominant leader in-1 nized as essential, especially in the mod- j “ “ °rdlnardy d“a ln democratic conn- ”-"ed on the eastern side below the
ployer but it also places him where the carnates’ No matter how gifted an in- ern city. One of the most significant !‘"“c 4 ™uld haVe, tha?le wh , L'* ’S , in government work the dredge Beaver
supply of his kind of la r ’is less Ger- d™dual ™ay be, he is in no way apart statements that was made at the recent i “ * ‘T ° “ 8,1 lt3 de' 1 t « reglon aro™d the present g / ^ ™ dredga Bea™r,
many is far ahead of us the effort to from hia time- He is ‘he twig upon which conference on Charities and Corrections at ! P ^ “ the C°lleCtor in New York Courtenay Bay will be completely trans- j which is owned by Mr. Mayes. The story 
make labor efficient. No other country the preyailing tendenc>' of the time bears ! Buffalo was that of Mr. Francis McLean 1TT ‘S “* separatlng tbe Protectionist, rmed. The city will extend its borders | is absolutely without foundation, 
equals her in the number of technical fruit’ But the fruit ™ ‘b^ ease will be | that the most important of all the sodai f T? t Protectionist _ ™ ^at dlr6;tl0D- and fat a« now, was n0 such undertaking,
schools for the artisan class. We should dl8aPPointiDs;. When they seek for grapes | problems of the smaller cities is the prob- 'Danufacturer ,from the loot they would | yacant PIaces will be covered with indue- matter discussed at all by the minister,
make it as easy in our public schools for “ wU1 bring forth wild grapes. Like thejlem of public recreation. It was essential- fm 8muggle mt0 the countr>' on 8“h re- ; ‘"al -md commercial plant and the homes The pub,lc naturally ask what motive the
a boy or girl to get training in tailoring anclent prophet’ from the pla°t of their ly-a problem of recreation, he said, and “/g™8 S ‘P\ , , . 1 ° lvT°r *°8 peop e’ | Globe can have for attempting to throw
sewing, cooking, etc, as in English or ma- ^ l0°k .f°r judgm8nt but not one of charities and correction in the JL/T " °f. “ pro'1 J?/’ "L 7* * ,th‘6 eVemDg tke | di8oredit upon the minister,
thematics. The increased efficiency given opPre861°n; for righteousness, but old sense at ail. It is the problem of the teotlon,Bt countries is certainly neither guest of the Board Trade, is one of the
to an unskilled man increases his useful- e ° a cry" 1 larger cities also, for the roots of the rnr- ’ ,m C U°r eclu*tab'e- ^ few

. , . , , . ------ * —* ■ ---------- m w , ago it was estimated that the average fam- He 80t hls early training in the Unitedness to his employer and increase» the de- ... _ rupting power of Tammany Hall in New -, „ ge Iara c, , ,, r , • r,s, , IN 0UEBEC VnrL- a ( t u T> Tr dy ^ the United States pays $111 of tariff States, and roee rapidly to high rank. He
mand for his services. The best way of VMtDCV York and of Johnny Powers and Hinky t f hj , 8 A F J 9 “ n
helping forward the solution of the labor The Conservatives are by Vo means hap- ,Dink and Bath-House John in Chicago are mpL nn3 «L _ . ‘ g°f* ,° 1 ® , intionized its «vstpm v t, r
problems is to dot our cities and towns Py over the state of affairs that has de- in the saloons, the prostitution syndicate, ! R f ° * ™ J11 middle-, United Staten et &a i t I
with training schools suitable for giving veIoped m the province of Quebec. One | the vice trust and the gambling businesses 1 t u " ? “/ t 6 f°r™ °f i Grand Trunk and was oT'f fh”] L 6 '
practical instruction in and preparation for 6ees a good deai ™ the Conservative press of those cities. That is to say, it is in I / 6 ^ “ * Br“' ! ummLrs of tb f
agriculture, manufactures and commerce ab°Ut the al'8g8d damage being done by the recreations of those cities. Œiengb “ | ^ ^ ~“te“d*d' that L “h 1 is now T ’ f\
We have done something in that hue but ^ B°uraS6a and b>8 friends to the Lib-'working out a solution of the pr2lem i ^ heaV1 y pe0pk accord™g to /Lt tû h,m a b ^ J J°hn I

; eral cause, but there is another aide to the ! But R«hester has taken the natural sL 1 ‘ ^ ^ 1 h b ^*7 W?C°me' and at" ^
! hu8sti°n- The Bourassa-Monk campaign i of opening the public school buildings for1 P^ert8h ? ‘he, u °S time Lis L L ^ 1̂ Th >
lis having the effect of alienating from the ! wholesome recreational uses ah community' „ T Ja<*et beglnS'” In aU Lch he renre t 7T company. They re giving all manner of knowledge, the teachers infos-'-.S I
Conservative party the English speaking gathering places in the evening Instead I 8°™b -beginmng of time I , d-velonme t fM° " ^ for ,thlS Vale ’> -V0U St°re UP 7°™ head in a college, or gain erudiL v
people of Quebec, who have no desire to I of clamoring for money to erect new build !UP/ /fuPreSent’ the/aw8 have W | Ln 0ff/P t \b The P“rt in maiL Alas, but in all of Our questing the thing ’ -
see Sir Wilfrid Laurier sacrificed at the i ings they have taken the common sense I ^ 8 “ 3jUS*ed “ t0 be“U“ L ? the company exceptional ^ THE most useful is missed ; the beautiful science oiL g
hands of the Nationalist leaders. It does | view of deciding to use to the full the I hT Tb L3™6 water ** ft W’th ^ W0RKERS 18 never put down on the list. The people wlL *
not appear, however, that the campaign I buildings that the people now own “ ™P by °ther than they' There f th v , ’ “ a,P°r‘ that 19 open a]1 around me pursuing the kopeck and ve/aston -' s-
being waged against Sir Wilfrid Laurier ’The suggestion for this step could easily prLticLe Tf L Wh‘Ch “ perfecfdy daL toLe the h“ /‘"I" ^ ^ Te C°n/°UIld me> the.V’re SUch blamed industrious men
by Messrs. Bourassa and Monk will have be obtained from the many uses to whL t T 7 oftheDomTuTonofCant/ tf / *"1 UP f0Fsa SeCOnd, all day they were working for gain a! it
any such effect among the French-Cana- the little schoolhouse back home was nuT t , w J °f tb8m b-e ! ” ‘-L™ °/ Canad\ The port a“d when their profits are reckoned, they’re planning another
dians aa some Conservative journals allege. It was not used as an institution for the ffi ™h J” ^ ^ gether on even teL, % t0" Panning some skirmish Or SOrtFe. Some ambush thei
The recent great demonstration in Mon- uplift of one class of people bv another ' United. Statea there waa a tai *, andcarTy 0,,t 8ucb m»y be sprung; they’re older than Noah at forty and die of'

feelmg ^ n '7”“" K W“ the “Dtre of luxuries. The haste with which they were ‘---------------------------------------- money issureSLo » r ^^n we have enough mon ;> ;
;ntellfUu. ferChaD8e' Where great and ab°b8b8d contrasts strongly with the de- THE MAYES CASE ’em for mLev thev lahL a A l thr”U»h/h? COUntr.y 11 '
trivial subjects were argued m serious de- liberation of the uovernments in intert The Ottawa p , , . t , m0ney P Jabor and grub, as though the old Nick V ■rrrr™,rzzz ««*-«• >«* = -7n'n ? mn8 aohdanty of I ,r,o,-v T.,tb which it, bHrden, were ih- „ f lie L-h *8 money chest, but
and intellectual interchange. This, is the creased when they did meddle with it “Tbe t.w b j , 1 ana Wlser mslst on, the beauties of Rest.

t. Tne telegraphed reports from St. John . Copyrtg^ mo by Georg. Matthew Adams. .

per cent.,we are pro
per cent.,

passengers carried by the street railway 
forty-one per cent. Attention is directed 
to the fact that a great steel bridge. 165 
feet above the waters of the Saskatche
wan, is being built by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company at a cost of $1,501

I
lackingseems man to

arrived ! to brinS tbeir terminal into the heart of 
the city.THE VISIT OF MR, HAYS

Of the world's supply 
street’s says:
European stocks on Oct. 1, 
Broomhall and cabled to Bra 
week, show that the total : 
afloat for Europe on that c 
700,000 bushels, which marked 
000,000 bushels over Sept. 1. The 
in the United States and Canada

Brad
“The revised re

;han interested source, describ-

96.

The first essential for many people is 
that they may realize their wants. Wants 
must be strong enough to give rise to pro
ductive effort and to the ^xercise of the 
homely qualities essential to\ patient indus
try. Of course wants are both good and 
evil, and to increase the wants that have 
only an evil influence means no gain. In 
fact men are very often poor because their 
wants are of the wrong kind. Wealth is 
wanted fiercely enough but the mind is 
constantly occupied in devising schemes 
by which it can be obtained without the 
usual sacrifices of patience and abstinence. 
Stolid acquiescence in conditions, the idea 
that the world is against them, that t^eir 
life is unchangeable by individual effort,

• and that help can only come from outside 
themselves make our industrial problems 
tenfold more difficult than they otherwise 
would be. It is assumed someway or other 
that governments can order the conduct 
of others -in such a way as to permanently 
improve the condition of the ^oor. This 
is the reason why socialism or paternalism 
appeals so strongly to many.

In the natural course of events, higher 
wages can only come when efficiency is im
proved. They are inevitable then. In prac
tice the effect of increased efficiency is not

Of this

Sept. 1 to Oct. 1 wras 19,700,000 bushels, 
miking the net gain in the world's stock 
in September 38,700,000 bushels, as against 
a gain of 40,100,000 bushels 
Compared with a year ago the European 
stock is 26,700,000 bushels larger, while 
that in America is 20,300,000 bushels larger, 
making the net increase in the world's

a year ago.

stock over 
bushels, or forty-two per cent.”

year ago, on Oct. 1, 47,000,1
a; In another paragraph dealing with the 

case the Free Frees adds: “The St. John 
Standard asserts that the result in the

The speech of Mr. Monk in Drummond 
yesterday will be interesting reading for 
the Conservatives of Toronto, 
definitely decided to endeavor to set the 
heather on fire in Quebec province on the 
question of the navy. He is even more 
opposed to the Borden naval programme 
than that of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

instead of by the longer route via Mone-arrangements can

He has

a result a

The imports of the United Kingdom 
during the eix months ending June S|_I 
last increased $120,000,000 and the exi 

are seeking to i $140,000,000. Commenting on this etate- 
of the terms of j ment 811 exchange observes: “Those per

sons who would have us believe that the

NOTE AND COMMENT
The Globe and Standard

es case was an un-
dertaking on the part of the minister of I 

| public works either to purchase or employ 1 many such people there are, people whose

how very little
ground there is for their fears. '

patriotism cannot be called in 
will be glad to learn

There
nor was the Rust on steel can be removed by rubh. 

eweet oil well into the surface. Let it stand 
two days; then rub the ate, , 
slaked lime until surface is clean.

No one is
surprised, of course, at anything that To remove a fish-bone from the throat, 

swallow a raw egg.foremost railway men of the continent.years

i came then to the Grand Trunk, andgovern-

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

there is much more to do. In the 
time, while employers of labor are crying 
for skilled assistants, there is something 
for ambitious men and lads to do in Iheir 
own behalf.

//

MR. FOSTER “COMES BACK”
The Toronto Telegram serves notice up

on Mr. Borden and the Conservative lead
ers generally that Hon. Mr. Foster will 
“come back.’’ Referring to the fact that 
Mr. Foster was in the maritime provinces 
while Mr. Borden and Mr. Doherty 
touring Ontario, the Telegram 
that the ex-finance minister is billed to 
address the annual meeting of the Ward 
4 Conservatives in Toronto on Oct. 27. It 
says that despite what is called the tem
porary eclipse in Mr. Foster's political

'hev

eanij

announces

To get back, however, to the effect of 
the Bourassa campaign upon the English 
speaking Conservatives, we may quote the 
following statement froln the Montreal some who are « i::-er

WALT MASON.
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M SCOTIA MAN 
TO BE III CHARGE

last been accomplished for those whom the 
dread white plague has touched in De
troit.

Each one of the long wings that run 
east and- west from the. central building is 
divided into ten rooms, measuring 101-2 
by 15 feet. The entire front is opened 
upon the wide porch that runs across the 
entire front of the building and so ar
ranged that it can be perfectly sheltered 
against storm and wind. Each end room 
is provided with a large private bath, and 
back of the line of rooms is a wide hall 
separating them from bath rooms, diet 
kitchens and nurses’ rooms. All these 
parallel lines terminate in the hall that 
leads from the entrance te the big general 
dining room which has a seating capacity 
oT WO and .whose three sides, like every 
other room in this wonderful structure, 
are opened to receive floods of light and 
clean fresh air, while they can, in a 
twinkling, close out the inclement wea
ther. To every detail expert attention 
has been given the result of much study 
of the beet that sanitoria throughout the 
country have adopted from others or 
evolved from experience.

Doctors in a position to give ap opinion 
declare that when the Detroit Tubercu
losis sanatorium flings open its doors to 
those who need its shelter, it will pro
vide as perfect an institution for the treat
ment of tuberculosis, considering its space 
limitations, as any institution in the

McAvity’s
Messenger

Snowy 
White LinenAT CANIPBELLT1 to every home, 

comes from the use of

SurpriseAppointed Superintendent of 
Detroit Tuberculosis 

Sanatorium

Relief Committee Dread the 
Job Ahead of Them 

This Winter

i>5 mrA Pure 
Hard Soap L

Makes white goods whiter, 
l Colored goods brighter.
V See for Yourself. I

Remember the name

Surprise

Game Traps MT~
With the prices of furs “.up in the air’’ and still soaring, 

I amateurs as well as professional trappers find that trapping 
j pays well at the present time. 1
§ Our Traps are made by one of the oldest and best many- 

Ifacturers in this particular line. They are sure to go and sure 
to hold. The Newhouso Traps are the highest grade, and to 
professional trappers no further introduction is needed than 
the name Newhouse. The Victor Traps are also well known; 
while costing considerably less than the Newhouse, they are the 
best traps for the money on the market, and are made in the 
same pattern throughout as the Newhouse brand.

•:-YA GREAT INSTITUTION MANY DISHEARTENED i'*-

Something About New Buildings and 
Grounds for the Care and Cure of 
Those Affected With White Plague 
—The Woods and Parks and Lawns.

Several Aged Men, Who Lost Every
thing in Fire, Are Talking of Taking 
Up Life Elsewhere — About 400 
buildings Erected or in Course of 

Construction.

Ï1PRISI

This Man Is Young 
at 55 Years

(Detroit Free Press.)
Perhaps never in its history was there

so genuinely heartfelt a cry for the filling' United States. Much of this is due to the 
i of 6 need in flfetroit as that which clamor- untiring efforts, the enthusiasm and busi
ed for some real, Vital, half-adequate pro- ness-like course of Frank B. Deland, presi- 
vision for sufferers from, tuberculosis with- dent of the sanatorium board, whose ex
in its gates. • perience gained during the five years of

It is true that the wave of sentiment his presidency of the Michigan State 
: that had swept over the city, touching a toriutn at Howell was applied to the 
few heavily, others merely with a sug- duct of affairs in the building of the 
gestive lightness, had wrought some re- sanatorium. Much, too, is due to the 

- suits. It sent the Visiting Nurse, a mes- i architects, Malcomson & Higginbotham, 
senger of hope and cheer, with her quick j who offered their services as a contribution 

; brain, trained faculties and sane sympath-1 toward the great work of stamping out 
j ies into squalid comers of misery, to fling j tuocrculosis in Detroit. The building,
! open the windows, inviting such air and i which is the admiration of all the experts 
: sunlight as could be lured in. It made some who' have visited it, stands as a monu- 
1 young society girls pause in their butterfly ment to their artistic skill and generosity, 
pursuit of pleasure to band together in a Off to the east and the west of ihe main 
fervor of altruism that a few of those who building and set back a little are two 
were perishing for the lack of them might pavilions, wonderful structures, too, 
have milk and eggs. Men and women or- their ten spacious rooms opening right out 
ganized to gather what money they could onto the porch and arranged so that the 
to send out more nurses and provide more patient may have all out-door treatment, 
milk and eggs. or, half out-door, which has been found to

The newspapers incited greater enthu- be more effective in some cases. The 
siasm, devoting many columns to praise nurses’ quarters, the bath rooms and every 
of what had been accomplished and to detail is as carefully _ worked out as in 
pointing out the great needs that had not the main pavilion. But perhaps it is the 
yet been touched upon. Even the most children’s pavilion with its upper floor en- 
apathetic were set to thinking. But still closed in glass' which will prove the great 
the doctor, the nurse and those closest to attraction and appeal most strongly to 
the heart of the matter lamented the fact popular sentiment. Work will be begun 
that Detroit, in every effort it had made on this immediately, the plans being all 
so far, had touched only the surface and completed, so that it will be erected as 
the edges of the big throbbing problem. soon as is possible to the workmen. It is 

"We need a place way out in the open, the gift of Fred. M. Algers—a gift of $10,- 
beyond the noise and din, remote from the, 000 to little sufferers in Detroit, who will 
smoke and duet, where tubercular patients in this way be wrested from the blight of 
may be cared for and restored to strong the disease. It was Mr. Leland’s idea, 
bodies and courageous spirits,” was the given voice in the Free Press last winter, 

i insistent cry. True it was that the board that teh school children of the city should 
of health’s efforts had resulted in a place erect this building for their little fellow 
where 25 patients could be cared for at a sufferers, but Mr. Alger’s splendid gift has 
time, in an ideal environment. But it was taken this part of the work from them 
too small to meet the needs, and besides and it is now planned that the school boys 
it was a pity hospital, designed- only for and girls of Detroit shall support some 
those who could not afford to pay. So its of the beds in the children's pavilion by 
field of activity was tremendously cramp- voluntary contributions from a cent up- 
ed, while thé city, and with it its problems wards.
of philanthropy, grew. Added to these buildings the Masonic

Meanwhile, -ae is often the human habit orders are negotiating for the erection of 
eVen àmong those whose aims are high, B building which will care for ten patients, 
puerile bickerings and petty personal aims Altogether with the structures already up 
set up the claim of their paltry issues to and those to be erected in the immediate
becloud the big ideal for whose realization future the Detroit Tuberculosis Sanator-j-arrangements. They have been obliged to 
all had combined to work, the freeing of ium will be equipped to care for sixty-five make money grants in thirty cases. All 

sufferers from the clutch of that patients. The children’s pavilion, which these were to people from sixty to eighty 
It will be the jnost perfect tuberculosis hos- years of age. The grapts are pitifully 

pital in the country devoted entirely to the email, averaging from $2 to $2.50 a week, 
care of children, will accommodate at least Your representative, accompanied by F. 
fifteen little patients. Each of the wings F. Matheson, police magistrate, and a 
of the main building. has ten rooms, the member of the poor committee, drove to 
east and west pavilions each accommodate the place where the houses have been 
ten patients, as will the Masonic pavilion, erected by the building committee of .the 

But those who have worked with Mr. town. These are erected in a ten-acre 
was Leland and the other leaders in this move- field owned by Mr. Matheson. At the 

ment for a sanatorium for Detroit were time it was decided to build the commit
tee enquired about lots and the best offer 
they could get for the lease of 50 by 100 
feet was $25 a year. The memebrs of the 
committee were in a quandary, as this was 
fat beyond what they could afford to give. 
It was then that Mr. Matheson offered 
the present site for $10 per lot of the 
same size.

It is on the south side of the town, 
about ten minutes’ walk from the post 
office, and is pleasantly and well situated. 
The tenants are under the nominal rent 
of $2 a month with the option of pur
chase in six months at $250. If any of 
the tenants take advantage of this option 
the purchase money will go back into the 
relief fund. The erection of these houses 

in all cases put up to tender and

Campbellton, Oct.- 13.—Three months 
after the fire, which ewept away all they 
owned in the world, some of the people 
here ire so dispirited that they are talk
ing of moving away. Your correspondent 
was talking with some of them today. 
They are mostly all old people who had 
comfortable homes, and who still have 
means. The thing that has discouraged 
them is the thought of the winter and the 
suffering which seems inevitable to many.

There are hundreds of people who are 
.absolutely helpless, the relief committee 
is now trying to provide homes for these1, 
but their means are totally inadequate. I 
The depression grows with the passage of 
the days and as one man put it: “I cannot 
bear to see the look on the faces of these 
people, the thing gets on my nerves.”

G. G. ,McKenzie, chairman of the relief 
committee, said there were numberless 
cases where they could do nothing to aid 
and where help could not be more worth
ily bestowed. He mentioned the case of 
a man, a merchant, and one of the most 
respected residents, who had lived all his 
life in Campbellton. He had $1,750 insur
ance on his property but there was a 
mortgage of just that amount, which he 
paid. As his place of business was in the 
main street and he had no means to build 
of brick he was forced to erect a small 
wooden shack on the rear of his lot and 
try to sell some groceries.

Four Hundred Building» Going 
Up.

MUSKRAT OR MINK TRAPS ■

Single Spring With Chain
This Trap is used for 

catching muskrats and other 
small animals. We recom
mend it to the farmer for 
catching skunks, weasels, 

rats, and such other animals as may visit his poultry houses and 
barns.

;
1/ sana-

con- iAi

■t
■

He Is a “ Health Belt Man," Therefore Has the Vitality and Hot, Red Blood of Youth 
In His Veins, He Towers Lilts a Giant Above the Ordinary Difficulties of 

Life—Be e “Health Belt Man” Yourself—It Gives Manly Strength;
It Makes You Young and Keeps You Young All the Days of 
Your Life; It Takes All the Coward Out of Your Make-Up—

Let Me Give You of This Abundant Vitality, Then Nothing 
Can Ever Conquer You But Death Itself—100,000 

Men Have Taken My Advice, Why Not You?

H 1-2 
Mink

HXNo.
. Eat MuskratSuitable for

Spread of Jaws, inches.................31-2
Victor Traps, Each ..
Newhouse Traps, Each

4 7-84 . .
25c. '20c. I15c.
50c.35c.. „ 30c. with

FOX OR BRAVER TRAPS
The secret of life

long youth may be 
summed up in one 
word — Vitality, 
you have this great 
natural

Double Spring With Chain
This Trap has double 

springs with chain and is 
suitable for catching fox, 
beaver and otter. Profess- 
ional trappers use it for 
catching foxes. It is very

If I,

power in 
Abundance years count 
for nothing. I use no 
drugs. I recommend 
none. Just the Health 
Belt No privations, 
no dieting and no re- 

It has been estimated that there are strictions, excepting 
now in process of erection here about 400 that all dissipation 
buildings. When it is remembered how- mugt cea8c put thc 
ever, that 1,000 were destroyed by the > .
fire it will be seen how inadequate t this Health Belt on n g s 
is. Moreover it is largely a question of when you go to bed; 
the continuance of fine weather, if these Jet it send its 
are all finished. It seems to be the opin- |nto your nerves, or-
ion of a good many that all of them can- gans and blood while
not possibly be 4one- ! you are sleeping. It ||

Besides the various charitable uses to gives you a great flow l| 
which the relief committee have put their aoft, gentle, galva- 
money there have been several charges bo-vital electricity
which they don’t think they ought to during the entire
have been asked to meet. They have had night. One application 
to pay the guards employed after the fire, end you arc like a 
and also the cost of temporary sanitary ttew being ; it takes

all the pain and weak
ness out of your back;
It makes you answer
the morning greeting with “I’m feeling fine.” It is a great strength builder; it 
overcomes the resulU of earlier mistakes and indiscretions; it gives you a com
pelling power, so that you are attractive to all women and men with whom you 
come in contact. Three months’ use Is sufficient. Salem Coolen, Hubbard’s Cove, 
N. S., writes: “I am a man again, thanks to you. Nothing can discourage me 
now.”

■Iconvenient in form and is strong and reliable.
DNENo

Beaver 
61-2 

45c. ' 55c.

Otter
51-2

.Fox 
4 7-8

Suitable for....................
Spread of Jaws, inches 
Victor Traps, each ... 
Newhouse Traps, each

35c.
95c.70c.

BRAVER TRAPS
Double Spring, With Chain

This is the regular form of 
Beaver Trap. It is larger than 
the Otter Trap and has one 
inch greater spread of jaws. It 
is a favorite with those who 
hunt and trap for a living.

< i i.
J

>

DNo,
Beaver 

. 61-2 
$1.10

Suitable for..................
Spread of Jaws, inches 
Newhouse Traps, each . so many

hydra-headed monster, consumption, 
was then that, determined pot to lose this 
ideal in a maze of selfish futilities, a few 
men and women set about to build the 
Detroit Tuberculosis sanatorium.

It was a big undertaking. Only those 
who know the meaning of building an in
stitution from the voluntary subscriptions 
of the public can realize how big. It 
ten months ago that the sanatorium board 
with Frank B. Leland as president, set to 
work. Today, out on Hamilton boulevard, 
about five miles from the city hall, a pile 
of buildings are nearing completion at such 
a rate that early in December their doors 
will be flung open to many of those who 
need its shelter. It will be a great day for 
Detroit, a day of a good dream come true, 
a day of solid achievement and of beautiful 
promise for future fulfilment- 

It is the culmination of months of hard 
work, of persistent effort inspired by mo
tives of altruism, the first-tangible, con
crete expression of anti-tuberculosis effort 
in Detroit which meets the need of all 
classes of tuberculosis sufferers. Because, 
while the afflicted one who cannot pay is 
amply provided for in the endowed beds,
so ie the man or woman who is able to As superintendent of the sanatorium the 

Imeet the costs of a cure at home while it board has secured one of the best men 
! would be impossible for him to journey » the country who sent his acceptance of 
from home and bear the treatments of %ur offer Fr.day and will arrive m De- 
one of the far-off sanitoria. But the De- trpit before the opening of the sanatorium, 
troit Tuberculosis sanatorium not only He » A. F. Miller head of the pro- 
provides for sufferers of varying financial vincial samtormm, Kentville Nova Sco- 
condition, it takes account of every stage a"d !0r ™a"y year9 first assistant to 
in the progress of the disease. The incipi- Dr. Trudeau of the famous Adirondack 
ent moderately advanced and advanced Cottage sanatorium, Saranac Lake, New 
“cases” are all provided for. The visitor Dr. Miller after graduating from

*?. *- rrr: ir rsws rsrArAs
iVtiV . thing should bav. Wn nccom- V hi. .alu.ble eipenence in tuberculosis
P.Wa.it.,im. ..dthu,„ = sxyr-gSS&X.

plete and comprehensive a plan should Robert M R]chj Dr. H. J. Hartz and 
have been carried out at so small a cost. Dr R R shurly The etaff o{ consulting 
aeariy it is a man of affairs who has been ^ ^ / a liet of 25 of the best
at the helm since the sanatorium was known their fession in Detroit. The 

! started ten months aco-a man who ^ nurBe comes from one of the best 
brought business acumen, knowledge of knQwn sanatoria ,n the United gtategj $12 4(X)
the particular work m an , an a where she was assistant superintendent The poor committee has already spent
o bnng that work to a glojnou,jomPle- £or many years „|000 <5 the $30,000 appropriated to it. It

tion. Because ou 1 e 8 , 1 No pains have been spared in securing ig pointed out that the time when they
domg we 1 t e t mga t at nee bo a tuberculosis sanatorium which although win have to spend is the winter and that . , , ... m;npe,.
to be done there was no gain m the build- nQt ag ]arge M many wi„ rank the th< balance ^ not be nearly 8ufficlent (North Shore leader). heless their exploitations at the: mines

;ing of the sanatorium for those who un- firaj. m ,u ment md administration. for their needs. The guard bill, which was Concurrently with a boom in other lines, the erection of the railway terminals and 
, dertook to push the big work to its com- Tbere N ^ e]ement q£ Iom&nce in the ch d t0 the relief «mmittee and which came the rather unexpected announce; docks and the subsequent shipment of the 
pletion How far it meant hours and days q{ the Sanatorium-e evolution from they paid, was $591, while the temporary ment that the inaugural shipment of the ore was executed expeditiousl)

: and at last whole weeks of neglected busi- a e idea into a taDglble splendid fact, sanitary arrangements cost $851.41. iron ore would be made this week from Indeed, the final arrangements were per-
iness, was only apparent to those m close The Klate Henrv fiteVen's eeneroua gift of Newcastle. While considerable had here- fected in phenomenal time, many fearing
touch with the facts. ten acres in Hamilton boulevard, skirting------------------------------------------------------------------ - tofore appeared concerning the develop- that the initial shipment would not take

Twelfth street on the west, was followed the last Blue Star tag day, from which ment process at the Bathurst mines, the place until several months had e apsed
by many others. The value of the land the Sanatorium’s share is $46,600. actual exportation can only serve as a fair Mr. Parsons tells the Leader that ship-
is estimated at $15,000. The present group It is estimated that nearly half the beds criterion of the accomplishments of the, ments will be made practically weekly. He
of buildings occupy half the site, the plan will be endowed either by societies, unions Canada Iron Corporation m northern New; is prone at the present time to discuss the
being that when all the buildings are com- and other organizations for their own | Brunswick. Five thousand tons of ore was j possibilities of the creation of a large smel- 
pleted and in operation and the public members or by individuals for those who | the extended exportation this week from, ter here. Still, if the coal supply was ob- 
comes fully to realize the need, to erect cannot afford to pay. The typographical j the immeasurable Gloucester districts. tamable m sufficiently large quantities, 
on the remaining five acres, a hospital re- and metal polishers’ unions have endowed; Developing the natural resources m m there would be excellent chances for the 
served for the treatment of advanced cases beds, two young women, Miss Grace j itself a great and commendable work. But; smelter being located m Newcastle. At all 
leaving the present plant to incipient and Bohem and Miss Caroline A. Gies, have when a company in its attainments m this | events the proposition is an admirable one 
moderate cases. For drainage, sewage and jointly endowed a bed as a memorial, direction is enabled to export its material, and will prove advantageous m njore than 
lighting $6,000 has been expended. The Trufcan H. Newberry, Charles L. Freer then still greater credit is due to the pro- one way In addition to giving Newcastle 
contract price of the. main building com- and Miss Clara E. Dvar have each endow- j moters. The Drummonds have striven con- more elaborate advertisement it will be 
pleted is $32,474, the east and west pavil- ed beds in the children’s cottage and Miss giderably against hindrances which^they an incentive for further development of 
ions were erected at a cost of $5,500, the Dyar has undertaken the securing af en- were inevitably confronted with. Never- the natural resources, 
children’s building will cost $10,000, and dowments for nine out of the fifteen or 
with the gift of the architect’» aervicea, more that the cottage will hold, 
estimated at $2,000, and the value of the A study of the Sanatorium and a glance 
land at $15,000, the total assets of the into thd future of its promises and possi- 
plant are complete. bilities leaves one wondering how much

Raphael Herman’s was the first $1,000 could have been accomplished out of so 
check sent to the fund. This was follow- little. For the man who can pay and the 
ed by $1,000 each from J. L. Hudson, E. man who can’t, the old victim to whom 
D. Stair, Joseph Boyer, W. C. and H. it can offer only alleviation and the vouth- 
M. Leland, Detroit United Railway of- ful one in whom it can arrest disease, all 
ficials and Miss Stella Ford. Gifts of $500 can find refuge in the Detroit Tubercu- 

received from Phillip H. McMillan, losis Sanatorium, the city’s most recent
realization of long cherished hopes and 
a splendid expression of a growth that is 
more vital than industrial advancement 
and commercial expansion.

JUMP TRAPS
Single Spring, With Chain

These Traps are lighter in 
weight and therefore easier 
to carry than the other 
styles. They lie very flat 

i and are easily secreted in the 
runways of animals.

Made with full wide meeting faces and much less likely to 
break the animal’s leg as are other makes of this style trap. 
These Traps are warranted in every respect.

.X H H1-2 E N D
Suitable for .. . .Rat Muskrat Mink Fox Otter Beaver 
•spread of Jaws, in. 31-2 4 4 7-8 4 7-8 51-2 61-2

15c. 20c. 30c. . 40c. 50c. 60c.

This is one among tens of thousands.

I TAKE ALL THE RISK
All I want Is a chance to prove to you the truth of my claims. Write to 

me, or call at my office, and you can arrange to get the Belt and pay for it when 
curâl. If not cured, send it back. If you prefer to pay cash down you get a 
discount

determined that their efforts should not 
stop when an ideal, well equipped hospital 
amid beautiful surroundings should have 
been erected. Fresh air and sunlight are 
but a part of the cure. After these have 
been secured come the many details of the 
most progressive scientific treatment of 
the disease, apd the first and most im
portant of these is perfect nourishment for 
the building up of waste tissues. So hav
ing an ideal place to take him to, they 
will provide the tubercular patient with 
the best food prepared by a skilled cook 
who has had many years’ experience in a 
sanatorium, so that she knows how best 
to secure the nutritive values from foods.

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books FREE

<

.itiiiSNo

!They fully describe my Health 
Belt, and contain much valuable 
information. One is called “Health 
in Nature,” and deals with vari
ous ailments common to both men 
ind women, such as rheumatism, 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder 
disorders, etc. The other, “Strength, 
the Glory of Man,” is a private 
treatise for men only. Both sent 
upon application, free, sealed, by 
mall.

ii
Each

TRkE TRAPSfev jl,},

k tv?< htal

4

These Traps are nailed to a tree 
over den or close to runways of ani
mals. Another way is to fasten the 
trap to a board, then to fasten the 
board in an upright position near 
places where animals frequent.

The illustration shows trap in use.

Nova Scotia Man In Charge. waa
Messrs. Harquail were successful, in every 

being lowest. Forty aire now finished 
so and Mr. Harquail says that

ffj

or nearly
the building committee have many more 
applications for houses, and more will have 
to be erected.

The tenants seem to take a great inter
est in their new homes and in one instance 
have begun to paint them. It is the in
tention to lay out streets where these 
houses are and Mr. Mathieson intends to 
donate a piece of land with some trees, 
on it for a park.

m 8
1 t

If In or near this dtv, take the tim to drop in at mv office that you may 
eee, examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill In the coupon and get the 
booklets by return mall. They are better than a fortune for any one needing 
new vigor.

ÉHNo.v-
Weasel RacoonSuitable for.................

Size of Jaw, inches.. 
Each ........ ,...

87 .
25c. 30c. /

Where the Money Went.BEAR TRAPS In many instances the building commit-j 
tee has assisted people to start erection! 
of homes with small grants of money. Of 
the 399 applications four have been granted 
$50; 137, $100; eight, $150 and 113, $200. 
The committee has a balance on hand of

This Trap is used for taking 
bears. It is furnished with a 
very strong chain.

No. RX—For small sized bears; spread of jaws 9 inches,
weight 111-4 lbs. Each.........................................................

No. R—For the common black bear; spread of jaws 11 3-4 
inches, weight 19 lbs. Each........................... ................. ..

BEAR. TRAP CLAMPS
For Setting Bear and Other Large Traps

Every trapper knows how 
difficult it is to set a large 
trap alone in the woods, es
pecially in cold weather, 
when the fingers are stiff. 
One of these clamps applied 

to each spring will, by a few turns of the thumb-screw, bend 
the springs to their places without difficulty, dispensing with 
the inconvenient and dangerous uses of leyers.
No. R—Spread 5 inches. Each

EH Bfluiaro mi industry$5.00

$7.00
!

It» Location.
Away from the shock and glare of the 

city, where the air sweeps clean and fresh 
over miles of verdant country, where the 
blue of the sky is undimmed by the smoke 
of factories, and where the sun streams 
down in healing rays of generous golden 
warmth through the dustless atmosphere, 
stands the Detroit Tuberculosis Sanator
ium. Looking southward as far as the 
•eye can reach upon open fields, beautified 
now by a wealth of autumn foliage, the 
facade of the main building presents a 
noble exterior. It stretches away into two 

: long, low wings from the centre mass of 
the administration building, rising two 

; stories above its wings, the whole measur
ing 325 feet across its length.

The effect is one of fine simplicity re
lieved and dignified by the four great col
onial pillars that mark the entrance. It 
is in this central part or administration 
buildings that the offices are, the examin- 

and the spacious “living roosn,”

$

•.I 40c.

GENUINE FRENCH 
MARTY MOUSE AND RAT TRAPS

?
1

The most successful Rat 
and Mouse Traps ever in

ti vented ; they are wonder- 
I fully effective and catch 
I their full capacity night 
r after night as long as the 

rats hold out Made 
only in France and not to be compared with imitation 
traps sold as “French.’’ None genuine without 
trademark.
Mouse Traps. Each 
Rat Traps. Each ...

w0t»lf,TW_
Hants comprise the fruit growing region, 
and the failure is general in all three dis
tricts.

The export of apples to Britain last yea# 
from Nova Scotia was about 700,000 bas 
rels and this year will not reach 170,0(j§ 
barrels. The failure of the apple crop ie 
not only a serious thing for the orchard- 
ists, but it is a blow at the traffic of the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway, which hauls 
the whole crop, els well as the steamship 
lines from this port. The C. P. R. will be 
in possession of the D. A. R. next year.

The steamer Kanawha is now loading 
19,000 barrels at this port for London.

NOVA SCO! APPLE 
EXPORTS WILL BE 

LIGHT THIS YEAH

Ji• i

mg room
where thoee patients well enough to enjoy 
some eocial diversion may meet to chat, were 
play games or have music because it is Henry B. Joy, Mrs. J. Emory Owen, De- 
planned to provide a place, and as time troit Brewers’ Association, Solvay Process 
goes on many other things to contribute Co. and Frank J. Heckér, and by checks 
to the happiness and comfort of the pati- ranging in groups from $300, $200, $100, 
ent. Obviously al) other ideas were made down to %\ and less. From the Tubercu- 
subservient to one, in thé building of the losis Blue Star day fund of 1908 $5,000 was 
Detroit Tuberculoeie Sanatorium. It ie a contributed to the Sanatorium from the 
sort of beneficent trap set to enehare all concert fund donated by James H. Hayes, 
the sunshine and air and turn thém into $487.50, from the concert given by Madame 
a magic balm for healing: This is more Schumann-Heink under the auspices of the 
than a pretty conqeit, but a beautiful fact Fine Arts Society, $3,100. 
which more than anything else means that | Altogether the cash subscriptions total 
something of, real enduring value has at $34,274.46, including salf the proceeds of

25c.V Halifax, Oct. 19—The apple crop of 
Nova Scotia will be a greater failure than 
it "waa at first expected, and it looks now 

if there would not be available for ex
port more than fifteen per cent of the 
average. The whole fruit region is in the 

condition of barren trees and farm
ers whose orchards formerly yielded an 
average of 1,000 barrels, this year will have 
only 100.

The counties of Kings, Annapolis and

? 65c..

t A little corn, cut from the cob, heaten- 
ed and seasoned, may be added to an ome
let before turning. It makes a delicious 
breakfast dish.

as
6 In making a cake, greaee the tin -with 

lard rather than butter, and sift a*-1 T. MeAvity &. Sons, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

sweet
little dry flour dver it.£

When cleaning silver use gin with the 
whiting instead of water. It will give 
thpm a better relish.

Never leave medicines, drink or food un
covered in the sick-room.

fljl
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iEMS OF PROSE
t MAYFLOWER
r Edward Everett

t Settlement of New England,” at P]ym0

V, that one solitary, adventurous vesuri ! 
forlorn hope, freighted with the nroC 

te, and bound across the unknown ^ 
thousand misgivings, the uncertain the 
id set, and weeks and months pass ’ and 
: deep, but brings them not the sight of 
,hem now. scantily supplied with provis- 
cation in their ill-stored prison, delayed 
ous route ; and now, driven, in fury be- 
their scarcely seaworthy vessel, 

wls through the rigging. The laborin' 
eir base ; the dismal sound of the

The
g

were, madly from billow to billow ; the 
l ingulfing floods over the floating deck 
light against the staggering vessel. ’ 
m these perils, pursuing their ail but 
anded at last, after a five months’ pas- 
f Plymouth, weak and exhausted from 
cantily provisioned, depending on the 
’or a draught of beer on board, drink- 
re, without shelter, without means, sur-

any principle 
shall be the fate of this handful of ad-
militarv science, in how many months 

i thirsty savage tribes enumerated with- 
ngland 1 Tell me, politician, how long 
on which your conventions and treaties 
the distant, coast? Student of history 
Projects, the deserted settlements, thé 
ier times, and find the parallel of this, 
mating upon the houseless heads of 
t hard labor and spare meals? Was it 
awk ? as it the deep malady of a 
prise, and a broken heart, aching in its 
ions of the loved and left, beyond the 
•hem united that hurried this forsaken 
fate? And is it possible that neither 

ibined, were able to blast this bud of 
im a beginning so feeble, so frail, so 
ration as of pity, there has gone forth 
h so wonderful, a reality so important 
io glorious?

history, and tell me, on

: Mr. be done by the Standard, which is 
ourt, | organ of the affidavit makers.

f the

the

While building operations in the 
of Edmonton have not been quite as act-, 
ive this year as during 1909, a leaflet senti 
out by the board of trade shows that! 
there is a steady increase in the volume I 
of business done in the town. Comparing 
the month of September of this year with 
September of last year, there is 
crease

the
•efer- 
i the

up-

d be

in customs receipts of twenty per 
cent., bank clearings forty-six 
post office stamps twenty-four per cent., 
passengers carried by the street railway 

the forty-°ne per cent. Attention is directed 
el he I to the fact that a Sreat steel bridge, 165 

j feet above the waters of the Saskatche-I

>e an 
> be- 
nent 
hich

per cent.,

sug-
took I wan' 18 beinS built by the Canadian Pacific 
with ! RaiIway Company at a cost of $1,500,000, 
■ived jto bring their terminal into the heart of 

the city.

Of the world’s supply of wheat, Briij 
‘'The revised returns ostreet's says:

tele- I v i
evj European stocks on Oct. 1, compiled byj

Broomhall and cabled to Bradstreet’e this!!
-r ' Wee^> show that the total stock in and 

afloat for Europe on that date was 96,- 
700,000 bushels, which marked a gain of 19,- 
000,000 bushels over Sept. 1. The increase 

j United States and Canada from
Sept. 1 to Oct. 1 was 19,700,000 bushels,

! miking the net gain in the world’s stock 
in September 38,700,000 bushels, as against 
a gain of 40,100,000 bushels

that j

Ï to j
dis- 

otal 1
iptS a year ago. 

Compared with a year ago the European 
Ftock is 26,700,000 bushels larger, while 

; that in America is 20,300,000 bushels larger, 
Iraa^ing the net increase in the world's

ere-

stock over a year ago, on Oct. 1, 47,000,000 
bushels, or forty-two per cent.”

the

1 The speech of Mr. Monk in Drummond 
^ie j yesterday will be interesting reading for 

i the Conservatives of Toronto.
| definitely decided to endeavor to set theuch

ird-
ica-

He has

j heather on fire in Quebec province on the 
question of the navy. He is even more

us^' I opposed to the Borden naval programme 
than that of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The imports of the United Kingdom 
during the six months ending June 30 
last increased $120,000,000 and the exports 
$140,000,000. Commenting on tibia etate-

0f ment an exchange observes: ‘‘Those per
sons who would have us believe «that the 

j trade of the United Kingdom was going 
° , dogs, and it is quite surprising how

loy many such people there are, people whose 
rer, ! patriotism cannot be called in question,

I will be glad to learn how very littleDry
J ground there is for their fears.”

he Rust on steel can be removed by rubbing 
er. j sweet oil well into the surface. Let it stand 
;he I two days; then rub the steel with un- 

| slaked lime until surface is clean.

is ; To remove a fish-bone from the throat, 
ay j swallow a raw egg.

Walt3

Philosopher

Oi knowledge, the teachers infesting 
id in a college, or gain erudition by 
all of our questing, the thing that’s 

sed ; the beautiful science of resting 
on the list. The people who rustl# 

lg the kopeck and yen, astonish, dis- 
mch blamed industrious men! They 
they were working for gain; at night 
they’re planning another campaign, 
or sortie, some ambush they think 

an Noah at forty, and die of old age 
?ht of a let-up is funny; suggest it, 
when we have enough money, and 

l all through the country you’ll And 
■ub, as though the old Nick were be- 
l a club. All this may look good to 
>ney chest, but some who are calmer 
of Rest, 
am*. - -

DR. C. r. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sire—Please forward me your Books as advertised, free.

NAME ....
ADDRESS
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1JRNING DAYLIGH
J3y q/ack IsOndow

,

OoCTrtgfct, mo, hr the New Tort Herat! Oo. An riche» mu mu
STNOPSIS OF FBECBDIN9 CHAPTERS. •crlbed to him as Quartz Creek, he came noon slime in airvnnoe en

°r ®ob Henderso“’8 work. and also at Australia Curly Parsons and^ThS^Pat Mo^hf 
Creek, thirty miles further on. The weeks came and wIth his customary speed, Dayli^hV
went, but Daylight never encountered the other man IT*1* wages ^ advance and arranged the pi

ESSSSF1'1-'; '
t at was tio more than “wages” on a dozen surface “Got another bunch T1 was the query 
bars, and from the generous spread of flour gold in . "J SU!7 have,” he answered. “Flour's u,,-,- . 
the muck and gravel of a score of creeks he was aman w111 PaY for it this wl, P '
more confident than ever that coarse gold in quantity On Mm 6011 lend me BOme money?”

™ r:r tr o,“ - *™ .-xxt.'ss.'s,;:;1.eyes to the notthward ridge of hills and pandered It about him with proffered gold sacks 
the gold came from them. In the end he ascended „ “How maeh flour you want?” asked the \ , 
Dominion Creek- to Its head, crossed the divide and Co™p,.,uy’s storekeeper.
LT ?0T °“ ,!h? TT7 t0 the Kl0Ddike that -as The 'proffered1* gold sacks 
later to be called Hunker Creek. While on the dl- though their owners
vide, had he kept the big dome on his right he would bur3t of merrlment. 
have come down on the Gold Bottom, so ’named bv M‘Ahat arcL yoa folng 
Bob Henderson, whom he would have found ^rekeeper demanded,
on It, taking out the first pay gold ever panned 
Klondike. Instead, Daylight continued down 
ker to the Klondike, and 
camp of the Indians on the Yukon.

Here for

TIBNXNG DAYLIGHT” — Siam Har- 
nlsh—Is introduced to the reader as 
he enters a Circle City dance hall, 

saloon and gambling house like the whirlwind 
that he is.

B(t

All the others in the place are 
"pikers” alongside this vast figure of 
who dares everything to win his

teu.j
a man,

own way.
Possessed of a tidy fortune and sure of mak

ing a vast one, Burning Daylight proceeds to 
stir up the life of the gambling house. The 
men and women all admire him, for, he Is of the 
type that dominates, and he, conscious that in 
everything, physical and mental, he is the su
perior of the assemblage, undertakes to arbuse 
enthusiasm.

Essentially a man’s man, Burning Daylight 
reseats, or rather fears, the wiles of the 
who frequent the dance hall. He is sought by 

of them, persistently by one. But he Is 
•frald to be even civil to a woman, because he 
dreads the Idea of being mastered by anybody 
or anything, and to surrender to a woman * 
meant, in his mind, that he was conquered.

Drink leads to boasting, and in the ; 
that follows Burning Daylight shows his 
ing muscular strength. He wins all

1
owa.

were not with 
were guilty of an out:

to do with two tons?''women
at work 

on the 
Hun-

Son, Daylight made reply, “yon-al! ain't I 
this country long enough to know all its cur ., 
going to start a sauerkraut factory and 
dandruff remedy.”

He borrowed money right and left, enga-h 
paying six other men to bring up the flour i~ 
many more poling boats. Again his sack w . 
and he was heavily in debt

Cnrly Parsons bowed his head 
gesture of despair.

“What gets me,” he moaned, “is what vou'rn - . „ 
were growing shorter, to do with It all.” ' ou re - ,lnS

, ... , 7as eoming on- stm- wlth unbounded .. “ril„ teJ* you-all In simple A B C and one. >wn 
fa.th In his hunch that a strike was coming In the tbree,- Daylight held up one finger and be"an -
Upper Country, bis plan was to get together a nartv wc ‘Hunch number one. a big strike con,; a

« vJmSZi S2 - ::
a paitner, and to pole back up the river before the cl°ch. If one and two Is right, then flour just 1 V
freeze-up to do winter prospecting. But the men of f0 ,sky Ugh- « I'm riding hunches one and •/’
Forty Mile were without faith. The diggings to the Fm rf^ht ,cfcch‘ wblch ls Mmber three
westward were good enough for them. ter. I tell vZ » J w“Ce d °n the scaies thls "

Then it was that Carmack, his brother-in-law, Skoo- 11 for all it’s worth. 3What’s^uck good 'for“if v,,' !n 
Jim, and Cnltus Charlie, another Indian, arrived Î r*de It? And when yon-all ride if -v

in a canoe at Forty MUe, went straight to the gold thA Î!* been vears ln this country just u : '!
commissioner and recorded three claims and a disLv- Tm gr fi, , ‘° * along’ and berf‘ i

ery claim on Bonanza Creek. After that, ln the Sour
dough saloon that night, they exhibited 
the sceptical crowd. Men grinned 
heads. They had seen the motions of 
gone through before. This was too patently a scheme 
of Harper and Joe Ladue's, trying to entice prospect
ing In the vicinity of their town site and trading post.
And who was Carmack?

on to the summer fishing

a day he capped with Carmack, 
squaw-man, and bis Indian brother-in-law, Skookuzn 
Jim, bought a boat, and with bis dogs 
drifted down the Yukon to Forty Mile, 
drawing to a close, the days 
and winter

a
turmoil

amaz on the bar v.on board 
August wasthe tests

aud downs all the giants that come before him. 
Then comes a poker game—the greatest 

played in the Klondike. Brining Daylight’* 
luek deserts him at the end, and he rises from 
ths table penniless—worse than broke.

Then the indomitable 
among men shows Itself. He declares 
ln readiness to accomplish an impossible task— 
to run the mall to Dyea and back with 
team.

ever

courage of this master

II
a dog

«rum“I swore In ’83 rd never go ont till I’d made 
my stake,” he exclaims, “and I swear once more, 
by the mill tails of heU and the head __ 
the Baptist, I’ll never hit for the outside till I 
make my pile, and I tell yon-all, here and now, 
It’s got to be an almighty big pile.”

And so Burning Daylight goes forth, over the 
frozen, trackless wastes, while behind him beta 
are made and taken oh /*e chances of his re
turning inside of sixty days. For they all know 

he will return.

of John ; .:iy her, that's all Good ■

coarse gold to
and shook their

CHAPTER X.a gold strike s I’ll were without faith 
U'iieu Daylight, with his heavy ol, 
arrived at the mouth of the Kiond;,.
the big flat as desolate and 
Down close by the river Chief

A squaw-man.
ever heard of a squaw-man striking anything •>
what was Bonanza Creek? Merely a moose pasture T
entering the Klondike just above Its mouth and known Indlans were ca™P«i beside the frames

they were drying salmon. Several old timers were
coarse alS°, ln ramp tbere- HaTlng finished their sun :n« 

Tut 0Q Ten Mlle Creek they had come down itm
Carmack, the squaw-man! And Skookum lm' And drUk0n bound Zor Clrcle c,ty But at Sixty Mile they 
Cultus Charlie! No. no; that was asking too much. ?he ground til 8t?ped off

Daylight, too. was sceptical, and this despite his when ZyUght lanU L floj ^ 
faith in the Upper Country. Had he not only a few Pessimistic.
days before seen Carmack loafing with his Indians „ "Lamned ™oose Pasture,” quoth one, I,, i- jim 
and with never a thought of prospecting But at ‘tiTn’TXniPh81118 t<M1?w lnto his tin mug ,,i 
eleven that night, sitting on the "edge of his hunk and

unlacing his moccasins, a thought came to him. He motioila of a strike. Harper and Ladue'.
- e. and put on hla coat and hat and went back to the Sour- *'Jd, Carmaek’s the stool pigeon. Who or. : ‘h.’aiti

surel . . “e knew that the 8pur tad been his desire to sit in dough- Carmack was still there, flashing his coarse and God aTo^elnowstow^fa* t™ bedrockv'
came on the ShtlwmDt he wou!dPbe the|r8trnh ,a hand at that big game. And again, why? What gold In the eyes of an unbelieving generation. Day- Daylight nodded sympathetically
the Elam Harnhh 1 * “ W U hf made hLs mlillon? He would die, just the same ‘‘ght ranged alongside of him and emptied Carmack’s f°.ra.apace’
would not h i, 1 Slte’ if on the Kl0Ddlk«. be as those that never won more than grubstakes. Then sack lnto a blower. This he studied for a long time .,p’d yp”"a1,1 pan anT?” he asktd, finally.

to the .ntnH °K ° iL again, why? But the blank stretches In his thinking Then from his own sack into another blower he waJZmyétie^l1"'*5" T ^ }
stretched out on “the Ice "f ° gaZber strength’ He process began to come rvoi - trea-ently and he sur- emptied several ounces of Circle City and Forty Mlle that pasture long enougl/to filZa pZ ol^dV't'' Ja<3
and for half an hm.r hZ lengZh’ face downward, rendered to the delightf 1 lassitude that was creep- gold- Again for a long time he studied and compared. donT catch me at any such foolishness. Vine ; k

flesh and ^ U°tWn8~a bunch <* rT’hld00" flashlng ^oThis eyeTand® leToused with a start. Something had wMsnered ŒteoÇ Zam S^h“d faiîïVjj

were doomed to fail ^Te l , “ T “ hundred feet away. The current had "She’s sure come-the up-river strike. And I tell 7ben »» big strike comes she'll come down rù
was gone. Onlv the strength into rh« „ 1 pUt a 1 b a tabled brought him to the very door. But the same current i'ou-all, clear and forcible, this is it. There ain’t °hnny, here, staked a couple of miles below DU-

rr:—wSC- ,,I
. ’ saud and mu«k He liftert „„e h .... . hfight have been deserted, save for the smoke he aIi can see it by the color. Carmack's sure made" a my chance to the creek for a pound of ’-dir r v- '

gravel, the stretching flats, the mountains, the wen al „irL “ . ® ted Wltb the soul of hlm aa Baw rislng fr°m the kitchen chimney. He tried to strike. Who-all's got faith to come along with me’” “I'1’1 g0 you'” Day|lght said promptly'. ' “mi;""don't 
river Itself, freezing and breaking year by year spirit, to te effort '^^“«-btoiself, body and calk but found he had no voice left. An unearthly There were no volunteers. Instead, laughter and ^u»ndTut o7 R ” ^ “ 1 tWePty or 

years Wh.n .i, effort. The boat rose. He thought he guttural htss alternately rattled and wheezed in his jeers went un . nd out of it
" He felt H. ,eeZ .eu,% 5o, ,p - ,0« „

ere loaded. Those , g ’ as U atarted on its downward slide. and Pubed the trigger. The recoil of the discharge suggested. ’ “Wish I’d staked alongside," Long Jim

rf-Ms .'tv.; rss: zzr&.zxisszxz vrs -ixrttrcr "iM ■ - —
bfbeM SV, wViTV U m'Z‘ " ‘it “ “ “* ■h”™" '■"«=■ He Lew ..111., on to, .... „u, Dee-to the tree tons he knew Z* the hT8161' By watch" mpat be quick, and felt that he was fainting, so burned up on Birch Creek.” light offered. “Then you do the same as Johnnv Get
in» h , ? new 11 was whirling. A smash- bti Pulled the trigger of the gun where it lay. This "That's all right, Davlight,” one Curlv Parsons Lbe feea from Tlm Bogan. He’s
tog shock and flying fragments of Ice told him that it tlme 11 kicked off and overboard. But just before lnterposed soothingly. “"You've got à reputation 7^d Sonrdougb and he’ll lend It to
had struck the bank. A dozen times It whirled and darkness rushed over him he saw the kitchen d7r aTlflfeZ y°U>e dead aure oa thf squa^Sut youTe Zm 10 ™e and the

S naruT th6n U tiOBted e8SUy aDd frè6‘ °Pen anda W°man l00k «ut of the big log house that such oAheLTufeZ,! ZuTu™ tuTyouZ/JZ' "Me' t00'” cbimed in the third old timer
Daylight came to and decided he had been asleep. was danclng a monstrous jig among the trees. when did Carmack do this here prospectin’? You v, Al,‘d ,f°r “lrt‘e P°unds of Star ping chewing tobacco

had passed It --------------- - 8{Md yourself hé was lyin' lu camp ûshür s&lmou î?a7bought outright three five hundred foot
along with his Siwash relations, and that was only the ? J,“a on Bonanza. He could still stake another claim
other day.” y 1 e la b>« own name, the others being merely

BN days later Harper and Joe Ladue arrived "And Daylight told the truth,” Carmack Inter . "'Must you're almighty brash with 
at Sixty Mile, and Daylight, still a trifle weak ruPted excitedly. “And I’m telling the truth the tobac,'°' Long Jim grinned,
but strong enough to obey the hunch that had “ C wl' prospectiug Hadn’t no idea _ - . . „ „
Stewart T* “ ^ iU ^ daY w^VifZ M^n ^r.Tn ZraZfoad '“of tefU^ r^dir^ &
Stewait town site for a third interest ln theirs supplies, but Bob Henderson. He’d come nut- tn of ibree plugs for three claims." ‘
UU me Klondike. They had taith in vue up- Sixty Mile, planning to go back up Indian River and , Z tn2lour iater at his °wn camp Joe Ladne strode

per country, and Harper left downstream with a raft portage Crub across the divide between Quartz °°l ,Bo°naza Creck. At m-st non-com,, : ,

...,,_rzsr”• --• •• -—- -,_„
tug^und the sun swinging in pendulum sween across Why don,t you tackle Indian River, Daylight?” "Over beyond Bonanza, that was Rabbit Creek” „b'asb?” Daylight queried, 
tbe sky, Daylight wrapped himself ln his rabbitskin Harper advlaed at parting. “There’s whole slathers squaw-man went on. “It’s a draw of a big creek TheTre ahe Lv”
robe, lay down In the bottom and fell asleep. of ereeka alld ^aws draining In up there, and soma- up but I Zme baZ^v^6" tbc way L went „gSh°t Zffed It PU"ed

IV’hen he awoke It was dark night. He was ,y,ng Where gold ^uat bry^ to be found. That’s my hunch. aTonfthe S£ drepptoZdowZ'r8
on his back and he could see the stars shining. A sub- There s a big strike coming, aud Indian River ain't Bonanza. ’Come along with me,Carmack and ^et
dued murmur of swollen waters could be heard A g0ing t0 be a mBHon miles away.” staked,’ says Bob Henderson to me. 'I’ve hit It this
sharp jerk informed him that the boat, swerving slack "And tbe place 18 swarming with moose,” Joe Ladue a^ady” And Z lrcut -?lrty*"VB 0unce3
tote the painter, had been straightened out by the addBd- "Bob Henderson’s up there somewhere; been Chari£ tto A^ we" aU^takeToTc^S BoUoTl 

„ol.on,. , „ swifter moving pine tree. A piece of stray drift ice ,tbere tbree years uow, swearing something big ls go- come back by Bonanza on the chance of _nding a 
\ ’ ,otJ" thumped against the boat and grated along Its side. Ug t0 happen, living off’n straight moose and pros- m°o3e- Along down Bonan. a we stopped and cooked

on their bellies Well, the following jam hadn’t caught him yet wi, pectln« around like a crazy man." hnr t0 kSleeP’ aud what does Skookum Jim
■*“ ” “■ •• - “■ ..djz „ df*d »i...., r,™ . „ tasir,: rss «svs

It was bright day when next he opened his eves , „ expressed nl but EUjnh could not be persuaded t0 the foot of a birch tree, first pan, fills It with dirt 
The sun showed it to be midday A glance a lnto accompanying him. Elijah’s soul had been seared W,ashe8 out more'D a collar coarse gold. Then

■■ »• -d », v. rr srs s.'r;;;.r “ ™ « —- turuns; •airsavjaasythe mighty lukon. Sixty Mlle could not be far away. lt, . ,* staked Discovery and we come here and r corded ”
He was abominably weak. His movements were slow , . J6St Can 1 uear to separate from grub,” he ex- He looked about him anxiously for signs of belief.
fumbUng and inaccurate, accompanied by panting ^Vcmn't htipTV.tiulTdo't bUt 1 ^1 ‘ slT DayUgbQ who” had'îtudleZ^^t^
aud head swimming, as he dragged himself Into a sit- f,.nm ,h P t s all I can do to tear myself away while he told his story.

He , ™ ® when 1 know Lm full to bustin' and “How much is Harper nd Ladu g’vln’ ou for
a long time at Elijah, but could not see whether ™ , g”t St°rage for another bite. I'm going back to teaoufactunu* a stampede?” some one demanded.

.. „ » . 0 1 M Whether circle to camp by a cache until I vet cured - Tbey don 1 k°ow nothing about it,” Carmack an-
aw-.v R - or not, and he was too immeasurably far Daylight lingered . few n 8 ‘ cured- swered. “I tell you It's the God Almighty’s truth I
away to make an Investigation. y g gered 1 tew days longer, gathering washed out three ounces in an hour ” ’ 1

He tell to dream, ng and meditating again dream, and arrangtog his meagre outfit. He planned “And there’s the gold,” Daylight said. ”1 tell yon-
and thoughts being oft hr , . - ** ' to g0 ln llgbt’ harrying a pack of seventy-five pqnnds a boys they ain’t never been gold like that ln the
blinkneT , 8 “ br' ken b stretches' df and making his five dogs pack .as well Indian fash- bl?.Yer before’ Look at the color of It.”

, wherein h neithr slept no? was uncon- ion, loading them with thfrtv nmmri ho i « A trine darker,” Curly Parson said. “Most likeiv 
scions nor was aware of anything, it teemed to him lng on the report of LadnJ ^ ,7 e7dV r'Z ^rmack’s been carrying a cmiple of silver doUara 
more like cogs slipping in his br .In. And in this inter- R h Hendcra3! ’ intended io follow aIong,ln tbe 3am« sack. And, what’s more, If thereN

rvvrt',,k:;;T;;vra w ** —«It that he was not lying dead across ib- boa-'ontop" Mile^DayliiZZflT”' UP ‘‘We co^lnZback”™11^ eipIalned*
the ice rim? Then he recollected the great final effort tm-ned hte ll ° hlS °Uttlt and dogs 0D board’ A burst of laughter was his reward, 
he had made. But why had he made it? he asked filed and th ° * te appllcatlon over to B1Uab t0 be no,!^b?'alrU go pardners with me and pull out ln a 
himself. It had not been fear of death. He had not fndton River ^ ' WaS Qt ^ ^ °f Km ^ ^ bere B-a^a?” D.y-

een afraid, that was sure. TTien be remembered tbe Forty miles up the river, ait what had been de- “Then" Jbte?uuftake

And whoIs Burning Daylight, the 
man who never turns back.

As the indomitable man

He
tenantless as t 

- Isaac and his
And

m goes on his way the
C”*î to -W» see™ too vast to he

I^^hFwin ^"d2^ ^rrible^t^lmZgDayUght wins, and the old crowd is in the
ni&ILmp^^1118: dayB «* mag-

That night there is a dance, and the mar- 
▼ellous man outdances the men—and the women 
too. In the morning the man he has chosen for
ZwJLt g^stikl. °n the tr8il agato f0r tba
ti5,°Rmln<ating tbem ln a11 things, Burning Day-
viifilf V116 weak’ Ic,ds the way into 
the illmwtable future-—and fortune.

h
to old timers as Rabbit Creek. Now, If Daylight or 
Bob Henderson bad recorded claims and shown 
gold they’d known there was something in It.

to Look over 
to their boat 

and their report wasTi m

He looked about him anxiously for signs of belief, bat found lÿmself in
incredulous fac^s. ^ j

suggested Itself of baying a share In the Klondike hunch and the ,ig t'A&i 
town site from Harper ‘and Joe Ladue. They would

a circle of1
t T

he elleved wp c

and considered
CHAPTER VIII. (Continued).

IFE was a liar and a cheat It fooled all 
creatures. It bad foMed him. Burning’ Day
light. one of Its chief and most joyous ex- 
ponentâ.L

He
tills

good
the muck for gold, that dreamed 
gambled, and that passed and

and aspired and

down all the

was a scurvy game. The dice
murmured-that died did not win, and all died, 

even Life, the stool pigeon, the
Who won? Not

game Life, the ever flourishing grave” the^ ^ 

lasting funeral procession.
- He drifted back to the Immediate present for a mo 

ment and noted that the river still ran wide open and 
that a moose bird perched on the bow of the boat was 
surveying him impudently. Then he drifted dreamily 
back to his meditations. y

There was

ever-

tending bar in the 
Then file in yourme.

papers over to

The sun denoted that several hours 
was early afternoon. He dragged himself

no escaping the end of the 
doomed surely to be out of It all.

He pondered that question again 
Conventional religion had passed Daylight by He 

had Mved a sort of religion tn bis square dealing and 
right playing with other men and he had not indulged 
to vain metaphysics about future life. Death ended 

He had always believed that and been 
knd at this moment, the boat fifteen 
water and Immovable, himself fainting 
ness and without

game. He 
And what of it?

was CHAPTER IX.into the
stern and sat up. The boat was in the middle of the 
stream. The wooded banks, with their 
flashing ice, were slipping by. 
huge uprooted pine.

transfers, 
your chewin’ 

“Oot a factory some-Tand again.
base lines of

Near him floated 
A freak of the current brought 

tbe boat against It. Crawling forward, 
tbe painter to a root. The tree, deeper 'tn the 
was travelling faster, and the painter 
boat took the tow. Then, with 
around, wherein he

a

he fastened
all. water, 

tautened as the
unafraid, 

feet above the 
with weak-

a particle of strength left in him, 
he still believed that death ended all and he was still 
unafraid. His views

a

were too simply and solidly based 
to be overthrown by the first squirm, or the last of 
death fearing life.

ont his gold sack. Dnv- 
. . absent mindedly and still 11 . -

mindedly, untied the strings and 
dust out on his palm 
dust he had

ran some of the gold
It showed darker than aa? 

„ , , „ eTer seen, with the exception of i -
sack and^tum^nMue’ *“ ^ m°“th °f ^ 

“I guess you-all need It 
light's comment.

°*ber assared b1™-

cach as eyes and te rthey l00k"‘'b’“>

"fXT 10 flAaab ~m "£ “e»d
-j

“You an knot ^d p,ans bebind the other’s eves, 
went on ”Ana ,r e Cr,eek '= me.” Daylight
a hundred te a*ar.e ln tbe town site’s won h
worth a hunrtUS t U wbat you'al] know, it's

T.j,b a,bandred ^ me whether I know It or not "
perLtiy yOU three bundr°d." Ladue offered des 

knowmit^eJn5h "a8°nlng- No mutter what I do:
top^L it ” ™e Whateyer you an

tea n WhS ,tbat Joe Ladne shamelessly 
^ D?7.1Ight awfly fr°m the camp and 

told him things in confidence.
She’s sure there," he said tn 

81 nice It or cradle It. 
yesterday on the rim rock 
it out of the'

He had seen men and animals die, and Into the
field of his vision, by scores, came ^uch deaths. Ho 
saw them over again, just as l,c had seen them at the 
time, and they did not shake him. 
were dead, and dead long since. They 
erlng about it. They weren’t lying 
across

more ’n I do,” was Day-What of it? They

a boat and waiting to die. 
•aster than he had ever imagined; now that it was 
near the thought of it made him glad.

A new vision came to him. 
city of hts dream, the gold 
perched above the Yukon

He saw the feverish 
metropolis of the North, 

a high earth bank and 
He saw the river steam-

on
far spreading across the flat.
ers tied to the bank anil lined 
he saw sawmills

against It three deep, 
working and the lung dog 

with double sleds behind, freighting 
diggings. And he

tea ms, t lng-up position In the stern, his rifle beside him
lookedsupplies to 1 he 

saw- Luther, the gambling house's 
banks, stock exchanges, and all the gear and Vi’p 
and markers, the chances and opportunities, of' , 
vastly bigger gambling game than 

It was sure belt ( be thought, 
a-working and that big strike coming,

Life thrilled and stirred at the thought 
more began uttering his ancient lies.

Daylight rolled

he breathed

are wi
un.v he had ever 

with the band 
to be out of it

seen. gave over. 
. men ami

all. conclusion.
I panned It, all in that s. 

- I tell you

“I didn'taud once

telün' lDBht bh“°“ °f tbe to'ey^toTnow',1

be none surprised If some of them 
high as fifty thousand. The onlv 
spotted.” y

can siover and off the boat, leaning 
•gainst It as be sat on the Ice. He wanted to be in" 
ou that strike. And why shouldn’t he?
to all those wasted muscles of hts was enough 
strength. If he could gather <t all at once, to up-end 
tbe boat and launch It. Quite Irrelevantly, the Idea

Somewhere

claims yielded 
trouble is that
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ALBERT CO, FAIR 
PRIZE WINNERS

ME JOURNALWANTED Yellow mangels—let/tB. A. Peck.
Table' carrots—let, job Stiles; 2nd,Geo. 

A. Stiles; 3rd, Valentine Smith; 4th, W. 
T. Wright; 5th, Fred Smith.

Feeding carrot*—1st, A. S. Mitton; 2nd, 
Ora Stiles; 3rd, Job Stiles; 4th,

, A. Stiles; 5th, J. I. NeWcomb'e.
Parsnips—1st, Job Stiles; 2nd, Geo. A. 

Stiles; 3rd, R. C. Smith; 4th, C. Ci West; 
6th, Geo. W. Newcomb. § ââ

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 18—The annual fair. Turnips—1st, C. C. Weet; 2nd, Charles 
of the Albert County Agricultural Society, Ayer; 3rd, Ora Mitton4th, W. H. West; 
No. 58, was held here today, and was a 5th, A. S. Mitton. 
splendid success both as to exhibits and Cabbage—1st, Ora Mitton; 2nd, A. S.
attendance. Although late in the Season— Mitton; 3rd, Valentine Smith; 4th, Geo. 
too late, it was generally considered—the A. Stiles; 5th, Job Stiles, 
weather was alb that could, be desired and Cauliflowers—1st, ' Luther Archibald,
there was a large gathering from différent Celery—1st, Luther Archibald; 2nd, C.
parts of the county. The exhibit as a C. West; 3rd, W. H. West, 
whole was excellent, all lines being most Com (yellow)—1st, Geo. H. Peck; 2nd, I 
creditable. It .was the stock, however, G, M. Russell; 3rd, James C. Wright; 
that came i^ for the moat praise, the cat- 4th, Fred Smith.
tie, both, in ’ numbers and quality, being. Sweet com—let, James Ç. Wright; 2nd,
much above the average. Horses were W. T. Wright; 3rd, Fred Smith; 4th*Geo.
very good, and vegetables and fruit were A. Stiles.
a satisfactory showing. Hubbard efluaete-Ist; James Ç, Wrihht;

In the afternoon W. B. Dickson, M. P. 2nd, 'W. T. Wright; 3rd, Ora Mitton;! 
P., addressed the gathering in the hall. J. 4th, G. M. Russel.; L■V ' - r 
C. Stevens, president of the Agricultural Pumpkins—1st, G. Russell; 2nd, G.
Society, also spoke briefly, giving the see- C. West; 3rd, B. Â. Peck; 4th, Allen
retary, C. C. West, much credit for the Robinson. j - , *> • ■ .
success of the society and its exhibition. (Judge*—A. D Joniht Charles E.
Following is the prize award list: Hawke*, Early letton.)

Horses and Sheep. _

\
FR<U> - having waste space in cellars, 

l ', [houses or stables can make $15 to 
j week growing mushrooms for us 

^ ^ faii and winter months. Now is 
fwi’unw to plant. For full particu- 
W lfj illustrated booklet write Mont- 
^ Sui'pty Company, Montreal. U-2-sw

\\ ANTED—We want a reliable 
m each locality to introduce and 
our Royal Purple Stock and 

s t cific and other goods direct 
usumers as well as to the mer- 

,<15.00 a week ' salary and ex- 
01- commission.

The largest advertised goods in 
Write at once for particulars. 

Jenkins Mfg. Co., London Ont.
8W.

Exceptional ValueSPORT OF ST. JOHN.
George

Arrived.

Monday, Qet. 17.
Sch LuciUe, 164, Randall, Perth Amboy, 

C M Kerri, on, 3V2 tone phosphate rock, 
deB Carritte. " ,

S S Dominion, 258, Norcott) Sydney, F 
& W Starr & Co, coal.

Sch St Maurice, 272, tiabean, New York* 
R P & W F Starr, 477 tons coal.

Coastwise—Schs Leonice, 26, Thurber, 
Meteghan ; Rose Georgina, 35, Saulnier.do; 
Emily R, 30, Sullivan, do; Lennie & Edna, 
30, Guptill, Grand Harbor; Margaret, 49, 
Simmonds, St George; str Granville, 49, 
Collins, Annapolis, and cld; schs Frances, 
68, Geener, Bridgetown; Argyll, 10, Herds, 
fishing, and cld; Rosan, 10, Scovil, North 
Head; Mary A Lord, 21, Poland, West- 
port, and cld.

i[hN
JU mai

e
We present here two extra 

value Misses’ Dresses — We rL 

know you will like either one * 

of these, as the style, fit, mater

ial, and finish is first-class in 

JV every respect. We aim to give j 

our friends a full standard of 1 

value .in every way, whether it Ê 

■ is our’cheapest or best grade.

iw-lir
»
tbs* No experience
rn

L'au-'

jrtJjTED----- Second or third class
V t*ea i,vr for District No. 2, parish of 

Lberde- School to open 1st November.
stating salary, to Kenneth Meln

ik [ Kenneth, Carleton county, secretary 
Kust,'es_______________3460-10-26—bw .

w-

$**!.
Tuesday, Oct. 18.

Stmr Portland (Am),* 48, Sweet, Bath 
for St Martins, in for bunker coal.

Coastwisew-Schrs Tilbye, 20, Johnson, 
Freeport and cld; Ruby, 15, O’Donnell, 
Musquash ; Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
Canning and cld; La Tour, 98, McKenna, 
Wilson’s Beach.

\\ \ ill) - A second or third-class fe- 
teacher for district ' No. 10. 

Thomas ton, York county; district rated 
1 Apply, stating salary, to John 

Tliomaston, York county, N. B.
, 3312-19-8-sw

WAm .7

No. 8006—MISSES’ TAILORED DRESS,
made of good quality Panama. Colors, black, 

navy,, .brown.

pool ' IProtestant community.
Fruit, Domestic Manufacture, Etc.

Three-year-old draft colt—1st, Job Stile*. Tomatoes—1st, G! M. Russell; 2nd, Geo.
Two-year-old draft colt—1st, J. I. New- H- Peek; 3rd, Lutlmr Archibald; 4th, C. 

comb; 2nd, A. S. Mitton. C. West. • .
One-year-old .draft colt—1st, Thos. Dixon. Onion*—1st, Frc4 ,_ Smith; 2nd, B. A. 
Draft foal 1910-lst, A.,8. Mittpn; 2f6& £è=kr, Sri| .Lutter-Ari^aM;-Ath> Job- 

Thos. Dixon. fNpfpifeR ■
Draft brood mare—1st, Fred Smith; 2nd, Crab apples—1st, Georg»;- H,!Peck; 2nd 

A. S. Mitton. J- I. Newcombe; 3rd, C. Stevens.
Two-year-old general purpose colt—1st, Eating apples—1st, George H. Peek;

A. S. Mitton; 2nd, Job Stile*. • 2nd, R. C. Smith; 3rd, J, C, Wright.
One-year-old general purpose colt—1st, Cooking apples—1st, B^s-G. Sufith; 2nd,

J. I. Newcomb. Luther Archibald; 3rd, G’,;.M. Russell.
General purpose foal 1910—lst,Job Stiles. N, B. apples—1st, Gepjge H. Peck; 2nd,
Three-year-old roadster colt—1st, Luther R. C. Smith.

Archibald. .Gravenstein*—let, R. -Ç, Smith; 2nd,
Two-year-old roadster colt—1st, B. A. Alex. Rogers. *'£»>.' v

Peck; 2nd, Job Stiles. Bishop Pippins—1st, G.^fftHussell; 2nd,
One-year-old roadster colt—1st, J. C. A. S. Mitton,

Stevens. Russetts—1st, Luther Archibald; 2nd,
Roadster foal 1910—1st, Thos. Dixon. Howard Stevens.
Ewe, any age—1st, Fred Smith; 2nd, J. Wealthya—1st, J. C. Wright; 2nd, W. T.

C. Stevens;. 3rd, Valentine Smith. Wright. Jàt
Ram lamb—1st, Valentine Smith; 2nd, Winter bough»—1st, W. T. Wright; 

W. T. Wright; 3rd, Fred Smith. 2pd, Geo. H. Peck. .
Cock and ben—1st, C. Ç. West; 2n J. Best variety erf apple»—1st, W., T.

I. Newcomb; 3rd, Ora Mitton. Wright; 2nd, R. Cfe, 3rd, G. M.
Pair spring chickens—lst,J. I. Newcomb; Russell.

2nd, C. C. West; 3rd, W. T. Wright. Packed butter—let,- -J1' J, Newcomb ;
Pair turkeys—1st, Thos. Dixon; 2nd, C. 2nd, J, G. Wright; 3rd, % A. Peck; 4th, 

C. West; 3rd, W. H. West. W. T1- Wright-.
Pair geese—1st, Fred Smith; 2nd, Chas. Print butter—1st;. Job ,£ytjles; 2nd, B. 

Ayer; 3rd, W. T. Wright. A. Peck; 3rd, James C.iWmght; 4th, J.
Pair ducks—1st, Ora Mitton; 2nd, A. C. Stevens.

S. Mitton; 3rd, B. A.' Peck. Pair of mittens—1st; .Seward Stevens;
Judges—W. F. Wilson, E. O. Barber, -2nd, B, .A. Peck. ■ h4 

Christian Steeves. Pair of socks—1st, Geo.
B. A. Peck; 3rd, Valenti*

Cattle.. Fancy work, other than Berlin—lst.-
. Geo. A. Stiles; 2nd, W,,H,. West.

Pair three-year-old steers—1st, A. S. ! Battenburg—1st, Alex. Regers; ' 2nd, 
Mitton; 2nd, Geo. A. Stiles; 3rd, Job Jas. C. Wright. .
Stiles. • Sofa pillow—1st, Allan Robinson;. 2nd;
■ Pair three-year-old steers—1st, A. S. Ora Mitton.
Mitton; 2nd, Valentine Smith; 3rd, Job Hearth- rug—1st, J. I. Nejvcombe; 2nd,
Stiles; 4th, Geo. A. Stiles. Gf it. Russell; 3rd, Howarli'Stevensï

Pair yearling steers—1st, A. S. Mitton; Qu3t--lst, B. A. PeokK:2nd, Charles 
2nd, Valentine Smith; 3rd, Fred Smith; Ayer; 3rd, C. C. West,: -j 
4th, J. I. Newcomb; 5th„ Geo. A. Stiles. Counterpane—1st, P

Pair steer calve», more than six months (Judges—Lewis Smith, W
old—1st, Job Stiles; 2nd, Fred Smith; 3rd, O. A. Reid.),
A. S. Mitton.

Pair steer calves, less than six months 
old—1st, Job Stiles ; 2nd, J. I. Newcomb;
3rd, Howard Stevens.

Heifer calves, more than six months old 
—1st, C. C. West; 2nd, R. C. Smith; 3rd,
Ora Mitton.

Heifer calves, less than six months old 
-^Ist, J O. Wright; 2nd, Fred Smith; 3rd,
J. I. Newcomb.

Two-year-old teifer—1st, R. C. Smith ;
2nd, A. S. Mitton; 3rd, Geo. A. Stiles;
4th, Ora Mitton; 5th, Valentine Smith.

Yearling heifer—1st, A. S. Mitton; 2nd,
Job Stiles; 3rd, C. C. West; 4th, Ora Mit
ton; 6th, Geo. W. Newcomb.

Dairy cow—1st, J. C. Stevens; 2nd, R.
C. Smith.

Stock cow—1st, Fred Smith ; 2nd, Val
entine Smith; 3rd, Alex. Rogers; 4th,How
ard Stevens.

Thoroughbred registered Durham cow—
1st, R. C. Smith.

Thoroughbred registered Durham bull—
1st, R. C. Smith; 2nd, Fred Smith.

Judges — Walter Downey, William 
Hawkee, Zenas Turner.

Grain and Vegetables.

Wheat—1st, Chas. Ayer; 2nd, Thos.
Dixon.

Rough buckwheat—1st, C. C. West; 2nd,
B. A. Peck; 3rd, Howard Stevens.

Barley—1st, Ora Mitton; 2nd, A. S. Mit-
3rd, Valentine Smith)

Timothy seed—xlst, Thos. Dixon.
Beans—1st, B. A, Peck; 2nd, G. M. Rus- 
11; 3rd,- Jas. C. Wright; 4th, W. T,

Wright.
Peas—1st, B. A. Peek; 2nd. Valentine 

Smith; 3rd, Fred Smith; 4th, Ora Mitton.
White oats—1st, Ora Mitton; 2nd, J. J.

Newcombe; 3rd, Howard Steeves.
Black oats—1st, Valentine Smith; 2nd,

Howard Stevens ; 3rd, Fred Smith.
Early Blue potatoes—1st, B. A. Peck.
Copper potatoes—let, B. A. Peack; 2nd,

J. I. Newcombe.
Other kinds potatoes—1st, J. I. New

combe; 2nd, Alex, Rodgers.
Turnip beets—1st. Charles Ayer; 2nd,

W. H. West; 3rd, B. A. Peck; 4th, C. C.
West; 5th, G. M. Russell.

Long blood beets—1st Job Stiles ; 2nd,
Geo. A. Stiles; 3rd, B. A. Peck; 4th, Ora 
Mitton ; 5th. A. S. Mitton.

Long red mangels—1st,Valentine Smith;
2nd, Fred Smith; 3rd, Ora Mitton. -v

Trifnmed with Silk and 
Sontahhe Braid. Buttons on box pleat and 

fold oyer the shoulders. Full sleeves finish

ed with Silk and Braid, -j- .

lËilÉFfei $4.90

Wednesday, Oct. 19.
Stmr Almora, 2435, Turner, Glasgow, 

Robert Reford Co, general.
Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L, 40, Baker, 

Margaret ville; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Bear River; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, Riv
er Hebert; schrSX M Ellis, 34, Lent,Free
port; Nellie, 69, Barkhouse, Westport; 
Frora, 34, Brown, Chance Harbor; sloop 
Dreadnought, 17, Betison, Grand Harbor.

ItttANTED—Cook, with references; good
fV wages. Apply 31 Wright street.

2951-10-tf-sw
I

nANTED—A first class plain cook by 
’’ Sept. 5, for the city. Good wages. 

Referents required. Apply in person or 
fto Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 
Rothesay. 2515-tf-d and w

WANTED—A cook on or about Sept. 1. 
V Apply with references to Mrs. David
Robertson. Rothesay, K. C.

I

No. 8006—BUSSES’ SERGE DRESS,Cleared. can
be made in any of this season’s popular col- 

ors. Sailor collar, waist band, cuffs, pockets 

and tie are trimmed with Silk. Plain

2347-t.f-s.w
Tuesday, Oct. 18.

Schr Harold B Consens (Am), Williams, 
St John Forwarding Co.

Coastwise—Schr Emily, George, Five 
Islands.

Coastwise—Schr Rose Georgia, Saulnier, 
Church Point; Emily R, Sullivan, Mete-1 
ghan.

A WEEK AND EXPENSES for 
lady to travel and appoint 

for established house. State age
$15'

man or

ijd previous employment; permanent. E. 
McGarvey, Mgr., 292 Wellington street,
West Toronto.

and well tailored. _ __

$5.25aw

n’ANTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
V> by letter, Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, St. 
John. N.B. 2351-lOrtf-sw

WANTED—For the first of September, 
:W a competent cook for Netherwood, the 
iRotbesay School for Girls. Wages, $25 a
’month. ___________ • - ■

n/ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
" no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
y0. 1 Mount Pleasant, avenue.

Wednesday, Oct. 19.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, East- 

port, W G Lee.
Schr Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg, Vine

yard Haven, J H Scammell & Co, 1,770,- 
000 laths.

Schr Annie E. Blanks, Vaughan, Port 
of Spain, Trinidad, L G Crosby, lumber. ,

Coastwise—Schrs Margaret, 49, Simonds, 
Weymouth; Leonard Porter, 246, Bridge- 
water; Flora, 34, Brown, Grand Harbor ; 
Leonie, 26, Thurber, Meteghan ; stmr Har
binger, 46, Rockwell, Riverside.

g

THESE ARE SENT ALL
No. 8006

We refund your 
money if not satisfied.

We want yon to see our big Catalogue—You will like it—It is a true index to the latest 

London and New York styles. Mailed FREE for the asking.

No. 8006
Our guarantee pro

tects you.
CHARGES PAID

OMART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
* dairy and house work. Write, stating 

wanted, te Mrs. E. S. Carter, Pair
Vile. Rothesay. Montgomery Ross ®> CompanySailed.ngea

ew
Monday, Oct. 17. i Feck; 2nd;

agents’wanted ith. Box 110 Station B. MONTREAL jS S Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mitchell, 
Boston via Maine ports,"W G Lee, 
and mdse.

passPORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us, reliable 
T men we start in business of their own 
ind give credit. Merchants Portrait Co.,
limited, Toronto .

1Tuesday, Oct. 18. 
Stmr Leuctra, Hilton, Havana.
Schr Harold B Cousens, Williams.

Wednesday, Oct. 19. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, via 

Maine ports, W G Lee.
Stmr Dominion, Norcott, Sydney.

l" T
11-2.

YlVOPPORTUNITY for a re-Splendid
p liable and energetic salesman to handle 
leur line of First Grade Nursery Stock.
I Big demand for trees at present time. 
F Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
[provinces puts us in‘position to know re

quirements of the trade. Pay weèkly. Per-' 
| mnent situation. Stone & Wellington, 

Toronto, Ont. 23-tf-sw

I

eck. •I’ ICANADIAN PORTS.

Hillsboro, Oct 15—Ard, str Frances, 
Stabell, Closter (Pa.)

Montreal, Oct 14—Ard, str Lakonia,Glas
gow.

Sid Oct 14—Strs Victorian and Lake 
Manitoba, for Liverpool.

Newcastle, Oct 15—Cld, str Skogstad, 
Rymning, Philadelphia.

Quebec, Oct 17*-Ard, str Montreal, Ant- 
wef*pv : • ■ - ■ ' ’

Halifax, NS, Oct 18—Ard, stmr Boston 
(Nor), Jamaica; Winnie, Wilmington (N 
C) from Glasgow( for coal); Schr Evadne, 
New York.

Hillsboro, Oct 17—Ard, stmr Edda, 
Meidell, Newark (NJ) ; Schr Gazelle, Dew
ey, St John and cld.

Quebec, Oct 17—Ard, stmr Montreal 
Antwerp. y

Montreal, Oct 15—Ard, stmrs Sicilian, 
London and Havre; Corsican, Liverpool ; 
Tortona, Southampton.

Sid Oct 15—Stmrs Megantic, Liverpool ; 
Pomeranian, London and Havre; Hes
perian, Glasgow ; Welshman, Bristol; Iona, 
London ; Willehad (Ger.), Rotterdam.

HaVkesbury—In port Oct 15—Tern schrs 
Annie F Conlon and Ahbie C Stilbbs.

Sid, Oct 14—Schrs Crescent, and H R 
Silver.

Chatham, Oct. 17—Ard, stmr Fram, 
Guildheim, Portland (Me.)

Hillsboro, Oct. 18—Ard, schr Hazel Tra- 
hey Morrissey, Parrsboro.

Yarmouth, Oct 18—Ard, schr Lila B 
1 Hirtle, Barbados.

Halifax, Oct 19—Sid, stmr Winnie, from 
Hamburg (not as before), for Norfolk 
(Va.), having coaled.

»C» Filhnôre,
mVV'-

fI IAFOR SALE B
»FARM FOR SALE—One hundred <ind 

1 ten acres of rich fertile, soil, situate 
in the heart of New Brunswick; best? farm- 

centre in the parish of Springfield, 
Kings county ; fifty acres cultivated, good 
supply of hardwooc, buildings consist of 
large bam, 33x40, with lean-to attache^; 
nice dwelling, seven rooms, frost-proof 
cellar. House nearly tew, splendid well and 
springs. Making in nil a most desirable 
farm and only three miles from railway. 
Property must be sold nt once to satisfy a 
mortgage claim. A genuine farm bargain. 
Apply to Alfred Burley. 46 Princess street, 

John, N. B. 2218-1-tf-sw

1

BEING RECEIVED
Concrete 

is the
Best Material

The first sign of improvement in the 
fresh fish market is the arrival of a small 
supply of haddock from Grand Manan, the 
first in two weeks.

It is now expected that with a continua
tion of fine weather the situation will be 
much relieved, and things will go back to 
somewhere near normal conditions. Ad
vices received by a prominent wholesale 
merchant from Grand Manan are that the 
fishermen are commencing to catch again, 
and prospects are brighter.

The few mackerel and halibut that have 
come to hand are from Halifax, and the 
supply there is now reported as very 

It is hardly expected that there 
will be any quantity of mackerel this 
year, as the èeason is about ended and 
the fish will soon be off.

Halibut will be an uncertain quantity 
till the cold weather, when the dealers 
look to British Columbia for their supply. 
It is expected that a couple of months 
will finish the season for them. The fresh 
fish season locally and for the province for 
that matter, up to a month ago, was a 
fair average. Since then it has been bad, 
and dealers look for the season Nall round 
to be about equal to last year which, 
however, was not a favorable season by 
any means.

The last two weeks' has seen the local 
market practically cleaned out of fresh fish. 
There has been an entire absence of had
dock and just a sprinkling of mackerel, 
but not anywhere near enough to go 
around. For some weeks previous there 
were indications that the market would i 
be short as the continued, rough weather 
made fishing well nigh impossible.

i
—from every standpoint—where- m I i

with to build things about the farm. This recently-published AljL- 
book, “What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete," will prove 
to you the superiority and “in-the-long-run” economy of

“ CONCRETE ” as a Building Material
Year, as a progressive farmer, owe it to yourself to read this book before 

you attempt any further improvements.
The retail price of the book is 50 cents------ but we will send it, absolutely

free, to Any farmer who will fill out and send to us the coupon below.

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, Limited
61-60 National Bank Building, Montreal

IOp-to-Date Specialties}
Card Systems.
Loose Leaf Systems.
Manifolding Systems.
Self Balancing Ledger*.
Latest Edition of Pitman'» Shorthand! 
Burrough’s Adding Machine.
Gammeter Multigraph.
General Up-to-Datenes*.
Latest Catalogue to any address.

u

5
1 scarce.

ifl
S. KERB, . 
Principal ton;Qà Jtuç£.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Oct 16—Ard, str Celtic, New 
York; 17th, str Canada, Montreal.

Plymouth, Oct 17—Ard, str Kaiser Wil
helm Der Grosse, New York.

Fishguard, Oct 17—Ard, str Mauretania, 
New York.

Liverpool, Oct 15—Ard, str Portland, 
Campbellton (N B.)

London, Oct 17—Ard, str Rappahannock, 
St John and Halifax.

Sharpness, Oct 16—Ard, str Helaingborg, 
Chatham (N B.)

Glasgow, Oct 18—Sid, stmr Parthenia, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct 17—Ard, stmr Mauretan
ia, New York.

Waterford, Oct 17—Ard, stmr Spiral, 
Chatham (NB)

Belle Isle, Oct. 19—Passed, stmr Virgin
ian, Liverpool for Montreal.

Southampton, Oct 19—Sid, stmr Oceanic, 
New York.

Kinsale, Oct 19—Passed, stmr Pontiac, 
St John for —.

Plymouth, Oct 19—Ard, stmr Majestic, 
New York for Cherbourg and Southamp
ton.

TO WANT MEN
You may «end me a copy of your book, 

"What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete.” 

Name .........................................................

Any man, unemployed or with some 
jpa> time each day or week, can make 

2 money selling our hardy, acclimated 
‘eJ lag Brand guaranteed Trees, Plants 

lDl' ^eeds. Complete stock, only 
successful varieties recommended. No ex
igence required; we teach you the busi- 
Bti-' Handsome samples free. Salary or 
^mission paid weekly. This is the best 
teas°n to start. Write

Address

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIESdominion nurseries
Montreal, Que. PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OF FORESTSRICHIBUCT0 NOTES

T is admitted by forestry experts that our 
knowledge of our actual forest resources 
is vague and uncertain at the best. Of 

one thing we may be pretty sure, and that is 
that private interests exploiting timber have 
tried to secure control of those forest areas

Ii p "k" WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
c; ,‘nn' Wholesale and Retail Wine and 

Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Established 1870. Write for fam-

_ TOTAL FOREST LRND \N CANRDR 
33 6 600, ooq ACRES

to Richibucto, Oct. 18—Miss Bessie Fergu- B
«Feet son returned on Monday .from > Shediae, 

where she had gone on Friday to attend 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Evans.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert PhihtiVy and son,
Max Phinney, have returned from a trip that are most accessible arid most easily work- 
to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Curran leave 
tomorrow for North Anson (Me.), where . ,, „
they Will visit Mrs. Curran’s parents, Mr. : Allowing for everything, however, there seems 
and Mrs. J. F. Gilbert. j ground for congratulation in the comparisons

Mrs. E. O. Halstead, professional nurse, ' given above, based on the figures (not official) _______ t
afninth’s riJiTto’ hIr0mother,eeMr”awil8 of a government expert. This authority estimates as follows the timbered land making up the total il- 

liam Hudson, left this morning on her lustrated in the picture, 
return to Boston (Mass.)

Miss Sadie Long, who recently resigned 
her position in W. E. Forbes’ store, left 
yesterday for Portland (Me.)

Mrs. John M. Tweedie, of Kouchibou- 
guac, attended the Provincial Sunday 
School convention, which was held last 
week at Woodstock.

In the absence of the rector. Rev. F.
W. M. Bacon, Rev. Mr. Purdie, of St.
John, Conducted the services in St. Mary’s 
Church of England on Sunday evening, 
ahd preached to a large and appreciative 
congregation.

* Price list.
BIRTHSt.f

CROCKETT—At 38* High street, on the 
17th inst., to the wife of J. Herbert 
Crockett, a daughter.jim™*™» ; ed, leaving the more distant timber and that 

more difficult of recovery to public ownership.

Ai TJ,>
---- t '

In pnwATt ham 03,
ON DE A PuPCMAbC OR__-
LEASE-

DEATHS Puet-lCLY "I jOWNED ‘

z~ 4 ijeoo, ooo.ACAib
FOREIGN PORTS.

“95,800,00 0
Vineyard 'Haven, Oct 17—Ard, sch Made

line, Apple River.
City Island, Oct 17—Bound south, strs 

Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax; 
Nanna, Hillsboro for Newark; schs Win
nie La wry, St John; Cox and Greene, 
Cheverie for Baltimore.

New York, Oct 17—Ard, str Captain A 
F Lucas, Halifax and St John.

Boston, Oct 18—Ard, Schrs Klondyke. 
Windsor; Onward, Port Wade.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 18—Ard and aid, 
schr Rebecca M Walls, Patuxent River 
(V>), for Boston.

Ârd—Schrs G M Porter for Port Jeffer
son.

Sid—Schrs Magdalene, from Apple Riv- 
re; W H Waters, from River Hebert, Fàü 
River.

City Island, Oct 18—Bound south, stmrs 
Ragnarok, Campbellton; Bird, Amherst(N

ADAM—On Oct. 17, . Elizabeth Barron, 
eldest daughter of the late James and 
Georgina Adam.

CAMPBELL—In this city, on Oct. 15, 
at the General Public Hospital, Hazen 
Campbell, son of the late William D. and 
Rebecca Campbell, leaving a wife, mother 
and six brothers.

McKNIGHT—On the 15th inst., at the 
residence of her stepson, John McKnight,
Pleasant street, Brockton (Mass.), Adelia 
G., widow of the late Wm. R. McKnight, 
in the 45th year of her age, leaving 
daughter, Miss Estella, trained nurse, and 
two stepsons to mourn.

CAVANAUGH—At her residence, Beav
er Lake road, on the 16th inst., Mary, 
beloved wife of Jeremiah Cavanaugh-, m 
the 70th year of her age, leaving her hus
band, four eons and two daughters to 
mourn.

MULLIN—In this city, on the 18th inst
Edward MtiUin, in the 91st year of his Richibucto, Oct. 17—The dancing party 
age, leaving two sons and two daughters, given in the hall on Friday evening proved 
(Boston papers please copy.) most enjoyable. Many pretty gowns

TOWER—In this city, Oct. 18, Charles worn. McEachern’s orchestra furnished Lloyd Drew, Dr. Leighton, Favieri Vau- 
L. Tower, -Aged 49 years, leaving a wife, excellent music and it was 4 o’clock in i tour, Mr. Richard. There were also pres
and three daughters, seven sons and one the mqjrcwM; before the company dispersed. : ent Mr. Gibben \(Sussex), Mrs. Walter 
sister, one brother, two half-brothers and Those p—Knt from Rexton were Mr. and ! Howard (Kent Junction), besides the fol- 
three half-sisters to mourn their loss. Mrs. H. M. Ferguson, Mrs. George Jar- » lowing from town: Mr. and Mrs. W. E.

HERRINGTON—At St. John Mumci- dine; Mrs. Dobson, the Misses Jardiné, I Forbes, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Cgj’teï* Mr. 
pal Home, Crouchville, after a lingering Miss Caulie Mclnerney, Miss Nellie A$c- and Mrs. A, E. O’Leary, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
illness, Mary Jane Herrington, wife of Inerney, Miss Maude Lanigan, Miss Stella, B. Legér, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Doherty, 
Thos. Herrington, in the seventieth year Lanigan, Miss Jessie Ferguson, Moody De- Miss Margaret Grierson, Miss Mayde Jar- 
of her age, leaving a husband to mourn. Mille, Jean Mclnerney, Geo. Mclnerney, dine, Miss Isabel Jardine, Miss Itene Shad-

ff Cures Your Ills
!// r*’° doctors No Brags
Llj (°r Ozone) sustains life, pre-
W r maintains health. *The
¥ . ' ' _ rd Oxygenor King” Is a sclen-
fi n'V1™ based on natural laws. Ill 

r u » c n? 40 the devitalization of the 
, ■ : absence of a sufficient amount

Total Acreage
50,000,000

Publicly Owned
49,200,000British Columbia........................................................

Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan, and 
Territories............................................................... .... 100,000,000 94,000,000

52,400,000
43,800,000
2,400,000
None

4

Ontario...................
Quebk ....................
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia

i -.•-••a. Til* Oxygenor supplies this 
- J il drives out disease, ft, benelite 
-A0rg/',n of tho body—Invigorates the 
Hi. AimoBt every curable ailment In 
■ _taço yields to Its eceenve power.

: :

’ : ' rn General DebUlty; Female ; S’T'xhs, Colds, Rhemrtatism, Neural- 
I'-cne, Backache, Catarrh, Constipo- 

1| : . ,„Tr" r,'JS Dvspepeia, etc. In the treat-
1 ,,,1!',JCTrulns'3 the Oxytrenor hes beenj!

- an opportunity to demonstrate on 
. n person or on ,sny member of your

| t. pjl® marvelous results of our Oxygenor

100,000,000 
12,800,000 

4,000,000
Recent reports by explorers show that of the great forests of the north, very large por

tions have been burned over, perhaps utterly destroyed. The fact that two-thirds of the timber 
of the country is still owned by the public does not mean that Canada can count upon owning two- 
thirds of- the timber wealth. But the giving away of timber has been practically stopped, and 
where private exploitation is permitted the conditions imposed by the Government are such as to protect 
the forest as a whole from wanton destruction and to secure for the public a fair share of the wealth 
produced.

one

area

evenRICHIBUCTO BALL
S).■J for cur free 53 page “Journal of 

P,„- ■ L"l‘irated. Gives fuU explanation,
- ertected "Oxygenor King" r.Lnted.

■ G' " Beware of Imltotioiis

Ik.

sox o,Q,

* Philadelphia, Oct 19—Ard, stmr Frances, 
Hillsboro.

Botson,Oct 19—Sid, stmr Admiral Schley, 
Port Antonio (Jam.)

Rockland, Me, Oc* 19—>A.rd, schr Hart* 
nev W, Jogging.

Ôity Island, Oct 19—Bound east, stmrs 
Erora, New York for Amherst; - Rosalind, 
New York for Halifax and St John’s, 
(Nfld.)

New York, Oct 19—Cld, schrs Harry, 
Apple River; Gypsum Queen, Bridge- 
water; Wandrian, Walton.

dick, Miss Gerda McMinn, Miss Helen Mc- 
Minn, Miss Gertrude Amiraux, Miss Dol- 
lie Lanigan, Miss Virginia Purcell, Miss 
Lilian O’Leary, Miss Eva Mundle, Miss 
Mary McDonald, Miss Eugene McDonald, 
Miss Flora Johnson, Miss Leona Johnson, 
R. J. Quinlan, Bruce Brown,Lester Brown, 
W. J. Touchie, J. H. Baird, Théo. Vau
tour, Fred Hachey, Simeon L’Anglais,Wil
liam Hannah, Lance O’Leary.

Do not put garbage to burn on top of 
the range fire; put it under the side or 
back lids, where it will dry out, after 
which it will bum very easily and with
out odor.

r ->

It is an excellent plan to keep a piece 
of charcoal in the refrigerator. If will do 
a great deal toward keeping it free from 
unpleasant odors.
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iHT-AI 1 1

h to pole tip a thousand pounds of grub 7**
irsone and another, Pat Monahan, accepte* 1

•*, though he emptied hie sack In doine an 
saving the Sourdough when he auddenlv 
k to the bar from the doer. *
ither bunch?' wa* the query, 
lave,” he answered. "Flour-* sure gotog t™
te‘ Who'll 7endPay ^ WÜlter «P «-

me some money?" 
istant a score of the men who had declined 
ny him on the wild goose chase were erowd- 
llm with proffered gold sacks, 
inch flour you want7” asked the Alaska 
1 Company's storekeeper, 
wu ton.”
ffered gold sacks.. ware not withdrawn
*lr owners were guilty of an outrageo-.™ 
errlment.
,re you going to do with two tons?” the 
- demanded.
'aylight made reply, “yon-all ain't be'n In 
y long enough to know all its curves. I'm 
tart a sauerkraut factory and combined 
tnedy."
wed money right and left, engaging and 
other men to bring up the flour In half as 
poling boats. Again hls sack was emotv 
heavily In debt 1 1

rsons bowed Ills head on the bar with a 
lespalr.
It3 he moaned, “is what you're going

you-all in simple ABC and one, two 
ylight held up one Anger and began check- 
lunch number one, a big strike coming in 
try. Hunch number two. Carmack's 
number three, ain't no hunch at all.

made 
It's a

ne and two Is right, then flour Just has to 
i. If I'm riding hunches one and two 1 
ride the cflich, which Is number three 11 
our’]] balance gold on the scales this win- 
ou-all boys when you-all get a hunch nlav 
s worth. What's luck- good for if you-all 
- it? And when you-all ride It, ride 
eon , .. . - like

years in this country just waiting foi 
uch to come along, and here she U Well, 

Good n't'-; v -i all;y her, that's all.

CHAPTER X.

■“''h were without la 1th u 
i Daylight, with his heavy oucit

: Re.
or rlour,

5d at the mouth of the Klondike he found 
ig flat as desolate and tenantless 
i close by the river Chief Isaac and his 
e camped beside the frames on which 
rying salmon.

as ever.

Several old timers 
P there. Having finished their 
a Mile Creek they had come down the 
1 for Circle City. But at Sixty Mile they 
of the strike and stopped off to Look over 

They had just returned to their boat 
ht lauded his flour, and their report

were 
summer

was

moose pasture," quoth one, Long Jim 
sing to blow into his tin mug of tea. 
ave nothin' to do with it. Daylight. It's 
ten sell. They're just coing through the 

strike. Harper and Ladue’s behind It 
; a the stool pigeon. Who ever heard of 
-,se pasture half a mile between rim rock 
e knows how far to bed rock?” 
todded sympathetically and considered

I pan any?” he askrd, finally.
was the indignant answer. “Think I 

erday ? Only a chechaquo’d fool around 
ong enough to fill a pan of dirt. You 
ne at any such foolishness. One look
■°U me- We’re pulling on in the morn- 
! City. I ain’t never had faith in this 
J. Head reaches of the Tanana is good 
e from now on. and, mark my words,

1 strike comes she'll come down river.
staked a couple of miles below Dls- 

5 don't know no better.” 
ed shamefaced.
it for fun," he explained. . "I’d give 

the creek for a pound of Star plug."
,” Daylight said promptly. “But don't 
squealing If I take twenty or thirty 
of it.”
med cheerfully.
! tobacco," he said.
taked alongside,” Long Jim murmured-

) late," Daylight replied, 
twenty mile walk there and back." 
for yon to-morrow when I go up.” Day- 
“Then you do the same as Johnny. Get 
Tim Logan. He’s tending bar in the 

I he 11 lend it to me. Then file In your 
nsfer to me and turn the papers over to

himed In the third old timer.
?e pounds of Star plug chewing tobacco 
?ht outright three five hundred foot 

He could still stake another claim 
Qe,t others being merely transfers, 
ou’re almighty brash with yonr chewin’ 
g Jim grinned.

tnza.

“Got a factory some-

t got a hunch," was the retort, “and I 
Cheaper than dirt to ride her at the rate 
for three claims.” 
later at his own camp Joe Ladue strode
Bonanza Creek. At Lvst non-committal 
s strike, then, later, dubious, he finally 
M a hundred dollars for hls share In the

flight queried.
■e she is.”
.adue pulled ont hls gold sack. DaT-
t absent mlndedly, and. still absent 
, tbe, strings and ran some of the gold 
is palm. It showed darker than any 
u er seen, with the exception of Car- 
n the gold back, tied the month of the 
ned It to Ladue. 
i-all need It more ’n I do,” was Day-t.
lenty more,” the other 
come from?”

s all innocence as he asked the ques- 
■e received the question as stolidly as 
■t for a swift Instant they looked Into 
-es, and in that Instant an intangible 
Jed to flash out from all the body and 

„A°d u seemed to Daylight that 
this flash, sensed a secret something 

ge and plans behind the other’s eyes 
w the creek better 'n me,” Daylight 

II my share in the town site’s worth 
you-all xfitb what you-’all know, it's 
*1 to me whether I know It or not " 
l three hundred,”

assured him.

Ladue offered de»- |

ie reasoning. No matter what I don't 
-h to me whatever you-all are willing

:hat Joe Ladue shamelessly gave over, 
it away from the camp and men and 
J In confidence, 
iere,” he said in conclusion 
die it. _ “I didn’t

I panned It, all in that sack, 
I tell you you can shake 
And what’s on bedrock

e rim rock.
pngs roots.
.tom of the creek they ain’t no way of 
' 8 kig. I tell you, big. Keep It quiet 

It’s In spots, but I wouldn’t 
ed if some of them claims yielded aa 
ousand. The only trouble is that it’i

rou can.

(To Be Continued '
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Calgary, Alta., 
of the domin: 
dressed the < 
vast importance t 
provinces and t« 
great forests loci 

“Educate peopl 
and lighted 
patrols around; i 
through : irests 
were some of hit 

The Rocky Me 
was a great asse’ 
was immense min 
tains and the fo: 
vebp thes i i 
for fuel and m 
idly. It is n

Rockies, al-
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and preservation 
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of national resoi
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*n address there 
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coner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Falconer, of fringe"™” lace^tr^m^JCtod Tar^'b5ore4hehdkd ^ SPend * ^ th^,that mat^r waa eettled

Newcastle (N. B.), Rev. C. XV. service, which was held on passed an °act\haf.“ allCanaTan “o'ad

performing the ceremony. The bridie, who 'Edgett niece of the bride P*Ursdayl conducted by Pev- Mr. Whal- should be built and that it should use a
was given away by her eldest brother, Got-1 girl. Rev Y MacOdrum nastm- sfY i*f’ T*8 largely attended by relatives and Canadian port. So far as he was aware

. , don J. Doran, was prettily gowned in John's Rresbvterian P±^ <1 frl«°d«, ti,owing the popniarity and esteem there were only four Atlantic poru ”
Amherst, N.\ S., Oct. IS—(Special)—A duchesse satin. The draped bodice was ceremony in the f p®rf° d tk 'Tlth whlch he was regarded. The boys of, Canada—Montreal Quebec St John and

qmet wedding took place: in.the home of £n«hed with a yoke of Brussels net with Sve guerts. The house waf prettiTde- wm Hampto° At1lletic C1”b> of which he j Halifax-and naturally St.’ John from its 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith Chapman this Pearl embroidery. Her veil was fastened corated with flowers The bride w„I Jiv. t 4 member, gave, a beautiful wreath position must be the port through which
. evening, at 6.30 o clock, when their daugh- with lilies of the valley and she carried a en awav bv her father rnr,f n w fk carnations. Deceased Was always cheer- they must do their business
ter, Miss Courtney Chapman, was united toower bouquet of bride’s roses and lilies Edgett. The Weddino- m«,eh ™.. ki„J2d ftd_, and„ ready to aid the cause of good, . _ ___
m marriage to Robert R. Black, son of of the valley. A reception and luncheon1 by Mrs. Andrew n.mn Ri J? X >d f6d Wl11 be 8reatly missed by all who A Greet Work.

,Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Black, and grandson at the bride’s new home, 570 Redwood present to his bride was a art him- Besides his mother and father “It may seem to vou here St Tr,h„
of the late Senator Thomas R. Black. avenue, followed the ceremony. Mr. and furs. The weddimr trin will inning tu *■ I !le leaves ^ve brothers and three sisters thkt we have been «lnw -i v " .,
Only the immediate relatives of the con- Mra- Falconer left for Chicago and other real, Toronto and^iagara Falls Mr and 1° ™OUTn tlle loas of a faithful son and road but you must consider the eno^mmm 
tractmg parties were present. The cere- eastern cities, the bride traveling in a be-; Mr,’. McBeath “earing8 b" tonight^ Marh ^ work it invoke ThaTyo” haven”
mony was performed by the Rev. Dr. D. coming tailor-made suit of taupe Amazon j time. On their return thev wifi ------ tirely lost hone I «es thl Lte-TL w
A. Steele^pastor Emeritus of the Baptist cloth with Indian turban to match. Mrs. j Moncton. John Roblneon. me in this miniature train before ml OTI
church. The bride was becomingly gown- Doran, mother of the bride, wore a beau- Mummll-TTin t?-****.• xr t> ^ A , hope, however a ^ * ,ed m a traveling dress of navy blile, with tiful gown of pearl grey silk crepe de Mungall 11,11. _ Fredencton, N. B. Oct. 19-(Special)- ^^c ^ Wiîl b! heftr , ”

couple left this evening 2ÜTjSKft ^ ^ Z

tLir ret^ kl ^ t u 0n T^iriere O'Rrien marnage to Wm. S. Mungall, of Mill- G„ of Marysville, and Fra^k Tn the weri you wiU see a tram marked
heir return they will take up their resi- Larmere-0 Bnen. town (KT. B.) They were unattended. The Mrs. Annie Reid of Marysville is , Grand Trunk Pacific’ running out of your

tienne m Amherst. . . v ceremony was performed by Rev. W. W. ! daughter. ’ 0tMary8vlUe- 18 a Union station. How soon I can tell you
An mterestmg event took place in the Rainnie. I _____ bettèr after the trip I intend to take to

Comean-Donnelly. Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception Traynor-Williamson. I Mr„ morrow over the system from Moncton"
Tuesday morning, when Miss Agnes Mrs. Susan Jardine. And you are all invited to accompany

A t. 1 Wednesday, Oct. 19. OBrien, daughter of John O’Brien, of Mill Wednesday. Oct. 19. ! Newcastle, Oct. 19—The death of Mrs on the fir8t train out of St. John over the
A pretty autumn wedding was célébra- etreet, was united in mamage to Zephir A pretty wedding took place at the par- Susan Jardine, relict of John Jardine of G' T- P- I fear I cannot take you farther 

tfd ™ I1/ Catherines Roman Catho ic | Lariviere, formerly of Quebec, but now of sonage of the Charlotte street United Bap- Williams town, in this county, occurred than Quebec on the first train but later
church, St Catherines (Ont), on the .this city. The nuptial mass was cele- tist cfiiirch weuAksday when lttv. m. r,. ; last night at the residence of her daugh- 1 can take y°u m"ch farther, out to the
morning of October Ilth when Margaret brated by Rev. A. W Meahan. The bride,1 Fletcher united in marriage George A. ter> Mrs. S. A. Demers. Deceased wasY , Pacific COMt- (Applause).
Onn^env ^ ,Margaret ! glVen away by her father, looked Traynor, of St. George, and-Mis, Margaret y*ars old last August.‘She was born in “f dare say you have been so interested

I vL™ SYl Umf t'rW^ u‘°i ta‘lor-made Williamson, daughter of George William- County Coif, Ireland, and shortly before ln the here in the east that you do
nage to George M Comeau formerly of | Butt with a white beaver hat with ostrich son, of Second Falls, Charlotte county, her departure for Canada in 1840 she not know what we are doing out in the i
this city but now of St. Catherines. The ; plumes. She carried a shower bouquet of They were unattended. The wedding march married Mr. Jardine, who died in ’ this we6t' Let ™e tell you that we are now !
M^“yTrY,Pel1rred f ytlRCV' J^ean : bndal. r0se6- ^ Frances Peters acted waa played by. Mrs. Norman McLeod. The county twenty-nine years ago. Mrs JaP operating 1,465 miles of continuous rads in 
marM, ht f Hhe weddmg \ ” bridesmaid and wore a cream serge bnde was neatly attired in a traveling suit dine was ' the daughter of John Goggin the west- we are operating a daily train |
march played by Miw Alice Brennan, the j tailor-made suit with a manbou hat. She of navy blue, with hat to match. After a”d his wife Ellen (Brown) Gogrin nt- ^‘cc between Winnipeg Yd Edmontot

chu^ch on the arm of : carried a shower bouquet of carnations, the ceremony they left for Presque Isle, ceased was in excellent health upXo last and a tri-weekly service from Edmonton'
Y e ; ^ 7: She ™'T^‘TT*Î™ Frank O'Brien,brother where they will reside. Mr. Traynor has March, when she became bedridden in to Edaon. where the ballasting is not yet

dressed in a beautiful gown of ivory satin of the bnde. Numerous beautiful presents: a position with the Bangor & Aroostook consequence of a fall. She retained her alt°gether completed. y
with pearl embroidery with pearl trim- of sdverware, cut glass, china and furni- Railway. faculties till the last. She was a devo.1t 0,1 tbe line from Prince Rupert east
^YlkvheandrWMe^Yreti61 °fijili,eS °f tUre "ere rece‘v®d ,^y ,th® bnde- Tba I Appleby-Daridson. member of St. Mary’s R. C. congregation they had eighty miles completed at last
the valley and wore a pretty gold brace-j groom s present to the bnde was a gold She leaves the following childreng Mrs' report and will soon have ICO miles com-
Donnelly81 sister ^f EleM1” I ^atch “d chaln’^ the bridesmaid a gold, Fredericton, Oct. 19-A pretty wedding Ellen M. Heal, Boston; Michael and John pleted' 0thc scct,ons are also well ad-
rS’ „"ter.'Df*be,;b"1ie- was maiding wrth pearl settings, and to tbe grooms-j took plane at the residence of James Dav Jardine. Newcastle; Miss Kate Boston vanced' 
niZ plriJYlVrlvni“dn >hse man asignet ring. After the ceremony , ldson, Gibson,-at 3 o’clock this afternoon, Mias Julia, Hantsport (N. S.); Mm Patl 

a°dMl“ Molly Draper, a wedding breakfast was served at the ; when Miss Lottie Davidson was united in rick Keough, Blackville; Peter U S A
7-rrffd bY* Y Tt ? whT,chwas pr=ttdy decorated. Mr. marriage to Fred Appleby! of Moncton, and Mrs. S. A. Demers, Newcastle ' ’
bobble effect. Both carried gold baskets and Mrs. Lariviere left on the Boston train The ceremony was performed by Rev Mr
rcoomhnfl tnThTfinw'1 pmd h°T' T!f f°r a tnp to Boston New York and other Jenkins, pastor of the Gibson Baptist!
groom e gift to the flower and bridesmaids places of interest. On their return they church, in the presence of the immediate
£theare“ed as Lom^toYd' the ^ 272 Germai“ 8tteet" [YYwt ^ Greeting parties The

^:rthrceretPohnThaOZrddnd "h SufEem-Brown. fa^er, t°as Yte'Jed “by^

was servedCa?thenyreYXdmof ^ A very pretty wedding took place at the

p^iy aftemoZ’ S£ ^ Yre^

ur. They will reside in St. Catherines. his- daughter, Miss Ida May Brown, was : where they will take the I. C. R train Wednesday. Oct. 19.
united in marnage to George Malcolm Suf- : en route to their future home at Monc- J- -X- Harvey expects to leave November
f’ bu66ex- The ceremony was per- j ton. 1 for Vancouver. It was learned yester-

Wednesdav Oct 19 by ReY;.Gordon Di,ckiC- The bride, j The bride looked very pretty in white day that the property he has purchased is
A very nrettv wedZT™’ ZY Y 7 prettüy gowned m a Parisian | santoy. She carried a shower bouquet of ! ?bat °wned by Johnston-Kerfoot & Co. in

m St John’s church in Banvor vas+owfov ° W ^ 8a*in ?e 8016 j roses. The ceremony was performed under Hastings street, wholesale and retail cloth-
aftemoon when Rev 2 STT* Y ^ mth 1111 arch of evergreen and foliage. AfteR”/ and gentlemen’s furnishings. It is one
in Æ ™ Of duchease lace wss given away by her a bridal supper ■ was served the young ! of,the lar8est in the west. Mr. Harvey's
daughtir of m ™d Mm J^hn ^ Y8! Y WaS °f =ouple left by Washington County Rail‘iaale. which he conducted during the iL
of Banuor° andFrank BYmmc ZY’ ZÏ Y heat.her ™P°rted from way for Massachusetts and Connecticut ! week, was far more successful than he had
■jTf’. , , Youn.f; ” thle Scotland for the occasion. She earned a cities where thev will snend several weeks : anticipated.

city, hu .formerly of Greenv.lle (Me.) white chiffon muff trimmed with satin rib- btfZZtYin?totiwShoSL m Oueen ----------------
Mise Julia 5ang?r’ 86 'bon and white heather. She was attended street Milltown The gifts were hand
bndesmaad tod D. L. Monahan, of this by two little flower girls, Alexa Rogers, some ’and numerous
city, supported the groom. ■ daughter of Dr. H. D. Rogers, and Vir- umerous.

The bnde was beèomingly attired in a ginia Knowlton, of Swampscott (Mass.),
luac suit ol broadcloth, with a black pic- cousin of the bride. The latter acted as
ture hat. She carried a bouquet of brides’ ring bearer. Professor Edward Stewart, of
roses. The bridesmaid was dressed in a Amherst (N. S.R played the wedding
suit of blue broadcloth. After the cere- march. After the
mony lunch was served at the home of was held in the house. The groom’s pres- 
the bride’s parents, after which they left ei>t to the bride was a fur-lined coat and
on the Boston train for this city, where to the flower girls, pearl rings. Mr. and
they mil reside. Mrs. Suffren left on the Boston train for

a trip to New York and Boston. The 
bride’s going away costume was of myrtle 
green serge with velvet trimmings and 
green velvet turban trimmed with paisley 
silk and a paisley silk waist.

OCTOBER 22, 1910i

WEDDINGS
Black-Chapman.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Chilriror.

imwmirtf

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

of

Ini

»

r For Over 
Thirty YearsWe have been hampered 

siderably by lack of labor, but with two 
existing gaps completed we will have only 
about 430 miles to build, and this is much 
easier work than that already under GASTORIway.

J, N, HARVEY 10 GD 
WEST NOVEMBER 1

Complete ln Three Year».
Of course you have all heard about the 

character of the line, how it will have 
easier

THE OCNTAUM aOWlFAffY, YOAK cm.
grades, etc., and will be capable of 

running heavier and faster trains than any 
other line. On the eastern division wc 
are now operating the Fort William sec
tion and other sections there are well rd- 
vanced. I think 1 may safely say that 
within three years the road will be all 
completed, and it will open up one of the 
greatest tourist routes on the continent. 
Tourists can then go one way via the C. 
P. R. and the other via the G. T. P. and 
see some of the greatest scenery in the 
world. It will draw tourist trade from all 
over the world.

Blasting PowderYoung-Naglei.

Single and double tape fus; detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

Much to Be Done Here.

As to St. John, I could not but think 
today that it is fortunate that some time 
must elapse before the railway is com
plete, for much must yet be done before 
this port is ready to handle the business 
that will come. I am glad to see on the 
menu card a copy of the plan prepared by 
Louis Coete, the engineer of the public 
works department, for the development of 
Courtenay Bay. It is a comprehensive
a8ananvndoYthpTAtSlLfrhrl 88 g00dTaf0rt of Pubbc works, to explain the
as any on the Atlantic ocean. I have i , ^ _
never had but one idea of the proper place Plan for c<)urtenay development. Un-
for a port in St. John, and my opinion in Iike his friend, Mr. Hays, he could only
that regard has been backed up by the 8ee two possible ports in Canada. One
officials in the public works department. was Montreal and the other the natural
It will require the hearty co-operation of winter
the city, the dominion government and
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway to carry
out the plan, and you need have no fear Hon. William Pugsley, in rising to re- about myself. I want to sa-
as regards the eo-operation of the G. T. P. sPond, was received- with a perfect storm done just what I though4

(Contarued from page 1). (Applause). of cheers and applause and it was some I would not want to repre-u-
J. H. DoSdy, D. George Clark L G a ^ congratulate you on having as a resi- minutes before he could be heard. After was standing still. It w
Croshy W. G>fi3covil Hon Robert Max- <J°^n one who is able to help thanking those present for the warmth of i to my soul. I want to
well G C Jordan William P au1q™ it you 80 materially as the minister of pub- the reception accorded him, he said: “It

Mr«. Adella MoKnight. H. Schaeffer AX"’ F Hathewav A ’ p' hc works- He win Set St. John all it is is characteristic of the people of St. John
Wednesday, Oct. 19. Barnhill, Charles McDonald F W Dan- t0i JUSu a,1!ttle bit more, that they should gather in such large

111 death of Mrs. Adelia McKnight, H Louis Simms. W. H. Thorne W. S. <Applau,e') p hav® heard hlm at Ottawa, numbers to welcome such guests as they 
widow of the late William R. McKnight, Fisher, A. B. Gilmour, F. E. Williams fay ™ ^“d f87 °u v°cat‘ng sp J°bn> ba'e tbla evening. I thank you for the 
occurred at the home of her stepson, John John Keefe. XV. ('. Rising, I. H. NortK WheY wou'd llke J? hay? bad h!m ~cept>on which you gave to Mr Haye. 1
McKnight, Brockton (Mass.), on the 15th rup, H. P. Robinson, J. S. Gibbon, H. C. this nlan I knZ ' Y, I t 7 he ram, to St “ ï t f w, th^ Y™
inet. Deceased was a native of Stanley, Paea, R. T. Hayes. James Jack T E G ? /Y 1 kn?W', U wlU tak,e spmc time he came to St John to look the situation
York county, and was in the forty-fifth Armstrong. Geo; Robertson. W. R. Miles, been fiftY YY ho",ever\ Montreal has r he " ould meet wtih just such a “These appropriations win, . ! have hem
year of her age. She had- been in ill H. C. Creighton. P. J. Mooney, W H. u aJ7 1 .t makmf.,;ts po.rt what ? £?,e™ tb tT SUre "Y e y“ “king for lo spend on improvemem.
health for some time. The funeral took Barnaby, J. SL Roche, James Edward, “h£ kL ôf work ™nt statement whÜ Yhi , ,4 this dty’ 1 have been askmg Dot b" ,v
place last Sunday. map time traffic, agent of the G T P • Y klnd of workca”p°t be done m UBe 8ant statement when I told him lie could they would benefit St. John alone, hut

C. B. Allan, "H. R Ross L C Prime’ w one yelr' 16 Y1 many yeara- d„evf op here an ldeal PO/t for the business the who!e of Canada. When I have gone 
, n, „ GJendon A1W" O Allied ri n but a commencement should be made and of the great railway of which he is the WP8f t have exnressed the qnme IThursday, Oct. 20. Bavin Oopel&nd. n rr C' H* S* something done each year and when tbe head. £est 1 haVe expressed the .same idea

Aimes Enisconal church G rev bchofiqld, C. H. lerguson, J. V. Russel n m v 8 J u ’ ; , ,.T. . , , have expressed to you tomght. I na\eRamds tYrthurZrtod cotot I waelhe ^owctotle, Oct. 18-The death of Gavin M. E. Agar, XV. E. Anderéon, W I Fen- ?YT' P" y0“Yn be ready foT !t- U took a long educational process to striven towards the realization of t, r.
scene of a nrettvYeddL on Wednesday Copeland. one of the oldest and most re- ton. XV. C. Cross, XV. E. Scully, XV A never thought there was need of ^«d People to believe ,n the possib.ht.es and ideal- that Canadian tmlfi, - f:
Oct 12 oYYkY m YheTthe 8pected residents of Newcastle, occurred Steiper, J. E. Ryan, J. M. Setiy D B “y »n the .part of any port, which of Courtenay Bay. I can remember when flow through Canadian channels and Canu-
Rev J A Cooner of MilkrtoY united Iye8terday afternoon. aged eighty-four Pidgeon, A. M. Balding and E. W Me- Y»b f* Y ‘TYt î U .que.8t,on Zt b V Dr'-D^‘!1 Waf DOt 8Uch T ar- dian ports Reference has been mad, :
totim hofc toïïrf w ed lock Mi ss Mlnnt years' He was for -"W year, a member Greedy. £ what port can best handle the business, dent believer ,n that as he ,e now. 1 can night Pt0 the large sum9 of m0Ill.v expend.
Helen daughter of tod JaYel of No Surrender L. O. L„ No. 47, always Among the invited guests who sent re- Tn°hn n e/T Quebec a,s0 , bt; ImonYY tCeptlr,sm ed in other places. In n,v de; artmem.
MacDonald of Blackville, and Herbert a de^p uterest ip a11 ">»tter, per- g.t Wr inability to attend were the would cc^mence lomoreow ifT’corid do posed to listen to JywLds^irit^kLZi" ™iUion9, of do,,a”t”= apent ye"
Pri«*tman fnrTnprlv nf SvHprxhnm Kpnt taining to the Orange order. He wafi a Eieutenant-Governor, Premier Hazen, :+ *n ^ . , , , t> *. . ■ * , ,, , the endeavor to be sure that CanadianEngland, ’and now" resident at McAdam ^Vdv t ZZtt? YY’Y G^J‘ S" and H°n' ^ ^ -Ï St^jX ThSe^me^tMn ^“e trade be ™‘ ‘W

Junction, where he occupies a responsible hj 7 -, B? " Halifax. Halifax can also handle some that passed for the development of railway and ohannale- . , Tcfin m i ,
position in the employ of the C. P. R. YeVfnY° w” ^ss Sarah The Toaete. St. John cannot. There is plenty for all.” steamboat facilities, people have come to great est,m tthVe?
The bride, who was one of Blackville’s Vcqr J"», of Moncton, and who died in L ‘ * believe in it and I may tell you that before vast deal of the traffic ot the we*
fairest and most popular young ladies, “?> d^e^ed ieaves the following chdd- After full justice had been done to the Larger Grope. many months have passed you will see the 5ndlts way fr0™ the, ,gru at lak,> : f
was charmintrlv attired in a <rown of white n‘. Mrs* 01lver Williamson, Chicago; i 8:°°d things provided, the chairman pro- ^ „ , work of Hpvplnnmpnt „r_i0itQi-ûn , St. Lawrence ports m the summer and tue
silk with bridal veil and carried a bouquet I)avid’ foreman of Nathan Sawyer & Co.’s [,osed the toast'to the King, which was . ^r" . we^ to show how the ap ] > v 1 ^ ca maritime province ports in the winter. A
ofYYe chn-!aYhei^“ms She was riven pri°tmg office, Boeton; Mrs. David K. heartily received with the singing of the lands m the west, along their nght-of-way applause)- great elevator has been erected at Tiffin
in marri are hv her brother Stanley Mac- f^00^ ^ewcaetle; Fred, of the I. C. R., National anthem. The toast to the Gov- producing each year larger crops, and Tbe Opportunities Here. and another at Victoria with a present
Donald of McXdam ’ Moncton; and James, of Vancouver (B. C.) ernor General was next honored by sing- stated that there were about 250,000,000 , ... pacity of 2,000,000 bushels, capable of -

M vf. M Y m - , , .. The only surviving brother is Robert in« the Mapl«-peaf. acres of land capable of producing twenty . Hays has expressed to meTus views f ^ent
Misa Etta MacDonrid, organist of the Cope]an/ Eur^ ,7°, C 6ert Dr. Danigl "then proposed a toast to the to tblrty bushels of grain to the acre, and as to the great opportunities Courtenay largemen

church, and sister of the bnde, played ’ ____ L ' President of the United States referring only about 2,000,000 acres were under ml- Bay offers for the prevision of terminal To Bring Trade to Canada.
a veil of white tulle and wreath ! very acceptably The Voice That Breathed __ , ,, . 61 ° . ®a’ rat®rrlng tivation now. The business of the Grand £acllltles not only for the G. T. P. but ,, .

of orange blossoms, and white heather O’er Eden and the wedding march. MrB‘ Caroline Brydone-Jaot. the dominjop 1^ Ye “adjoining8 repiffilffi Trunk had increased in the last ten years ale0 for any other road which might wish heads "ofYhe transcontinental'fTln, to
and earned a bouquet of white orchids The church was tastefully decorated Thursday Oct. 20 TT a -, g P ’ 100 per cent., and there was no reason to come m there at a cost no greater than divert m11ch of the traffic from Bv If
and lUy-ofThe-valley. with ferns and potted plants for the oc- The death of Caroline A., widow of Dr. U" Conaul- why it should not increase as much more the government might be reasonably ex- d, yt T awrence and maritime

1 ne maid of honor and bridesmaids wore easion. After the mamage ceremony a XV. Brydone-Jack, ex-president of the Henry S Culver United States consul m the next ten years. Pacted to undertake. Mr. Hays and the rt " lt J6 ri llt th . the „„v,
chiffon clothYf th sat™. draped with ««eption was held at the home of the University of New Brunswick, occurred at in desponding to the toast; thanked those “I say to >ou. your facilities and Y"8!” 1 Ta ” 7 6P Y ‘a ,0UY should assist m this. XVe have ,mw .
gtedles of Llf tbetBameabade’. tod deep I bnde, when a weddmg supper was served the residence of her son-in-law, L. D. assembled for the hearty manner in which !h,e buslnesa will come. The business will fYrL , ™YV0,red to ,d“ m 0t" dredges at. work on the M.ssrm
Ô rose point 1!YY with Dutch collars of which a large number of invited guests Millidge, Cranston avenue, last evening, they had received the toast. He referred follow the channel'of the least resistance, ‘aJa for the «ty of ht John I he pres,- we are alfi0 widening and dev,-., - 
maisYchYn Yi Yge p,=tnre. ,hate of partook. The gifts, which were numerous The deceased was m the 81st year of her to the splendid picture of the two-great and SL John 18 bound to 8«t its share.” th”YLr , u r m. 7, ! channel of the St. Uwrence. XV, :
ti th!sam!?hj Y’ Jlm?Y mth satin I tod costly, gave ey,dence of the bnde’s age. She leaves three sons and one daugh- nations living together in amity with Mr. Hays said he was «truck on his were times when I advocated the , a], thjs m Canada. :
velvet Yd lare6’ mY W br0'? ' Y° u, Y Y ™ ter’ The 90ns are Prof- E- Brydone-Jack, scarcely a soldier on the border between visit, to British Columbia, with the, num- ^t XVrilYh t Y »hou!d we not do as much in •
Thev oaYeH Am caps underneath.. social and church circles where she was C. E„ of the University of Manitoba; Dr. the two. He was not, he said, familiar ber of young who had gone out from the Y M ’ T Y time provinces? The work is « :

Mr, SmluYri'encan Beauty roses- prominent. : XV. D. Brydone-Jack, of - Vancouver, and with local conditions, but he hoped to maritime provinces. He hoped that when ‘ J'° Yu5,th A furwafd- 1,1 benefit to St. John but a great '
a dr«s Y h Lk e- Y m.0ther’, WOTa!MYY °“y jnenda at, BlackviHe tod I A. C. Brydone-Jack. banister, also of learn and to help in the upbuilding of the i the G- T. P. was completed some of the ™ypY , tlYY > 7 work. I am glad to he able ■ -
charmeuse ovYivoY” R ^ a , McAdam extend congratulations and wish Vancouver. Mrs. L. D. Millidge, of this ! country, lie had formerly been stationed I y»<“>* ™en who were here would go out Y^ents lYA nul won'Y H 'll,' there has l.een no opposition

g^^L-Yllo^lZra  ̂ Oharlee I. Hughson. . A^y ^ ^"Ft '^

a black and whit#» 8atm a°d nends after the "oth inatant- Charles I. Hughaon, of Baltimore (Md.), i to link the maritime provinces with the to ln8ist on having attached to their or- : the c of St John. 1 am elad that 1 and l. have not 6a,d a w'r -
Mr» (1 nv ttnh' °que. in his 69tli yçar, came as a great shock west by bonds of steel. ders, “Ship via the All-Cai>adian route,; ii t, " u i ^ dominion parliament which -

a drL o?y,<w-Tn’ °f T0r0nt0' WOre Stewart-Law. to his relatives and friends in this county J ° the Grand Trunk Pacific." (Applause.) I “Y tL1 arbm'Î b„tteas, to which 1 was to res,a dress Of Kmg s blue marquisette, trim- of which lie was a native. The Toast to Mr. Hays. lions foi the harbor but I did not tell ;t depends verv mu, .med with lace and embroidery and black Thureday, Ort. 20. He had been in his mual good health Tlie chairman then arose to propose the W’ B F°eter’ IZ ^ P=ht how y'ou judge'the J-v

Mrs. Guthrie of Of taw» 1 ~QT\f ^71° Mf* a?d MrSe ,F‘ Law> “pvto the day of his death, when, not. toast to the guest of honor, and it was W- E- Foster, who proposed the toast an other cjt m Canada to the vail to vrnment- For myself, I thu
of grey chiffon «-loth i 1 ' •?, d1re9S <9 Mecklenbur8 street was the scene of feeling very well, he left off work earlier received with tumultuous applause. j to the Transportation Interests of the |)rovjrjp facilities for Canadian traffic 8°°d parliament and one wi:
and Persian trimmimr YYki Yî Y intereat,n8 event at 4 o clock yesterday than ueual> but died in a car on his way ^President Estabrooks spoke of the great-1 Country, spoke of the importance of the “Fifteen years ago the people of St John dt‘sirc to Iook aftpr t,lc hr '
hat. g’ Md bIack ve,vet aGern°on- wben their second daughter, home. His wife and three children all died ness of Mr. Hays and his wonderful abil- ' transportation problem end of the men spent $1.250.000 on the western side nf the the countr> - XX'e have

, , | Mim Bertha A. was united in,marriage to before him, but two brothers and one ity as a railway man. He referred to the Present who were so well qualified to harbor. ’mV colleagues have rpmmsJ ifci. ' ,c8islate fnr anrl jt is 0l'r '■
the ceremonv at 111) ,Tmmedlately after j XX alter Ross Stewart, local representative sister survive—J ames, of Bloomfield; XX’il- manner in which Mr. Hays had built up deal with the matter. He referred to the and have backed me im in mv rennes- f,n tlle revpnuea 111 tl,r wisest
home of the bride's mother'Y6 ' n Y® YY Rubber Company, of ham of Boston, and Mrs. XV. S. Masters, the railway from a small beginning to one growth of the export business of the port Juatjce for the citv \v fi undertook *n ™y dePartn,ent aI' '
MageJleft „„ uj ™ -, “r. and Mrs. Ontano. The bnde, who was given away of Hampton. .of the greatest railway systems of the of St. John which had been greater than the work of dre Irinv 1 hul k priations amount to
Adriondaeks The h Y8, A°r Ule bj ber father, wore a handsome bridal Deceased was born in the- parieh of world. He then proposed the toast to tbat of any other port in the dominion. started wharf building and the »rea\ Y tbere a,c some criticisms

arityr,',,',,,';.; cj, yvjL"V5Ly,°B sstfxXkgte suts sjss "“"•d m,. Lre'-'-i srJU-tts&ite
"ilr -, srfcXMïïT6-='*’■■ *• t S",.1: “t:,1, m sr’ Y"; I * -

tended the wedding ^ere^^Mr w|10 atY Gaetz and at its conclusion a wedding sup- of the war, and has been a resident of .Mr, Hays, after expresëing the satisfac- on the transportation problems. This was while we recognize the value of the work ^ p]an of the tcrm,nai> 
and Mrs. Magee Mr and Mrs C * M^ 1IToLh Mr. and Mrs. Stewart left Baltimore ever since. . tion he felt at being present and thank- not his first visit to St. John. He had of theC P.T we do not intend to stot Ray ,prlntfd Ion ^ '
Donald, Mr and Mrs C V a"r" i^Iaî t It Quebec express last evening for a ^ -------- ing the speakers for the generous mention been coming here for thirty-five years,but there but go further 1 r’tead °f the ’ ( ’ K" 1,11 '
and Mr and Mi* n lcl"la?ld« tour throu8h ^ova Scotia and on their re- Edward T Snrihn.r of the Urand Trunk Pacific and himself, nearly always by that terrible place Port- 8 ern Slde- read the G. T P.
route -1 Mr an^ XfY'r «°bmson of To-, turn will reside at 79- Mecklenburg street. | ward L' Scribner. 6aid it had been 6ome time gince he had land (Me.) The reason for going to’ Port- Harb°r Plane. where the test three
Mr George Gihi,nn: A , utta'wa; The brides going away costume was of! At Hampton, Kings county, on Tues- been in St. John and he was pleased to land years ago was because of St John “Attention fi==n „ , As sure as the sun "ill
George Alac-I eorl an i’\t £ Yndon’ ,Mr«- dark green wlth hat of corresponding day, Oct. 11, the death Occurred of Ed- ‘ see that the city had kept good pace with having no western connection He cited of harbor imnrnvem ^t YY 1 tbe Kan 1 foie many >'ears have pae.- 
^r» MacLeod and ^ 0^ °f P,c- ahadee. The house was handeomely deco- ward L. Scribner, son of Herman and the progress of event». He noticed it in reasons why Portland htd been cbo^n Let me sav^ 7IV JZ ' th" gr":" of th" G" 1 ='

Mrs MacKL nf If. if Senator <»d rated. j Harriet Scnbner, of that place. The de- the increased dock facilities, warehouses many years ago as the shipping\ort „ffi rinlarin, »nv iL ‘ * J this without ! Courtenay Bay and „k, ifaXp MacBeath-Edgett. ceneed was only 24 years of age and had and in the civic development, as well as in the Grand Trunk. The progress of the and I i*r 1 YA Mr' lla-'51 these docks to load frond i
„ _ apparently been good health until he the young men around the table. He was j country, he said, was shown by the fael fnlV-nJ w„ b,L“ J,4 ma“=r very care- ,f Europe.” (Great applm,-,

Moncton, IS. B., Oct. 19—(Special)—A contracted typhoid fever, then after a a great believer in the young man and' that the earnings of the Grand Tr.inV ' ■ • . € substantial pro-, Mr. Loud. Mr. Mood, M
very pretty marriage was solemnized at short illness of two weeks, his death came j thought he should take his share in the had enormously increased in rmmw.f gr. ir\ arri^m8 at an agreement which Hon. Mr. Maxwell, Geo. 1 

. », . 7 o'clock this evening at the home of XV. as a shock, to the community. I work. " I with other roads. eaaea m rompet.tiou ; ml! justify the government in engagmg in Mayor Fr,nk and Chief Ju-"
n* S x7e<j- lrg it0°^. ^iTrCe ’n ^c" Edgett, Pleasant street, when his sis- He had been employed on the Maritime He said his breath was almost taken ' dredjgiug wor ■_ in the near future. Mr. a]so 8poke.

ougal > et îodist church. Winnipeg, on ter. Nellie Edgett, was united to Donald | Province dredge, Nereus. which was away when after his arrival here a repor-j^r* j Ha>s as sta ed that he would require the banquet, which was
t ii Xt \€D l>en% Mary’ daughter Alexander MacBeath, traveler for W. F. ! working near Bathurst when he was taken ter had asked him if it was settled that, Mr. Coste the next sneaker eniA u j co7°Pera ^on ^ tde ° ^ dolin- Y°u one of the most successful of

of Mrs. John K. Doran, Chatham Head Hatheway, St. John. The bride wore a ill. and by a great effort on his part the G. T. P. was to come to St. John. He had come hère, on the invitation ol 8 ‘ be wil1 not

CASTORIA W. H. THORNE CO., LimitedFor infant.» and Chlldreia.
The Kind You Have Always Boughtii

Market Square, St. John, N. B,ceremony a reception
Bears the 

Signature of
Edward Mullin.

Wednesday, Oct. 19.
In the death of Edward Mullin, who 

passed away at his home, 139 Marsh road, 
yesterday afternoon, St. John loses one 
of its oldest residents. The deceased, who 
was in the ‘ ninety-first year of his age, ie 
survived by two daughters and two sons. 
The sons are Henry, at home, and 
George, of Cambridge (Mass.) Mrs. John 
A. Mooney and Mrs. Holmes, of this city, 
are the daughters.

city will be asked to do will be rc 
to the government the foreshore 
western side of Courtenay Bay from 
I. C. R. trestle to the Marsh < 
dredging operations can be carried on and 
1 am sure that when I ask this I xvil] not 
ask in vain.

GREATER ST. JOHN SURE; 
IMMENSE TRAFFIC FOR 

COURTENAY BAY PIERS

Magee-Smith.

Thursday. Oct. 20.
The mamage of Miss Madeline Leslie 

Smith, youngest daughter of the late Geo.
F. Smith, of St. John, to Allan Magee, 
of Montreal, son of Mr. Justice Magee
and Mrs. Magee, of Toronto, waa solemn- • , . c, r , , . ,
ized yesterday at 4 o’clock m St. John’s Fnends ™ dohn bave 7TI 
(Stone) church here nouncements of the wedding of John Ben-

The ceremony was" performed by the rec- 80n Idow’ 60n °f RAev' Jobn 
for, the Rev. Gustave "A. Kuhring. The 8an cbrgyman, at, Annapolis ÇN. 8.), to 
bride was attended by Miss Gertrude R. Margaret Taphn daughter of
XVestbrook, of Ogdenburg (N. Y.), maid Mr" and ,H' Tapkn’t Gtta"a' Jhe
of honor; Miss Mary L. Harrison of St. j marnage took placa on Gc> Mr: How’ 
John, and Miss Mary R. XVamer of St. wh° £orm!rly lived in St John, is now 
John. Charles MacLaren, of Ottawa, was ™,anager °f tbe insurance business of XVm. 
best man, and the following acted as ush- Thomson & Co. at Montreal. Congratu- 
ers: James G. Harrison, Alexander Mc- latlo“ T*11 be..eltend,ed11»by ïi6 numerous 
Millan and Fred W. Fraser of St John- fnenda he?e- Mr- 311(1 Mr8- How Wl11 re" 
W. H. Adams, of New York; George S. eide at 192 Selby street’ Wefltmount- 
Gibbons, of London, and Frank MacFar- 
land, of Toronto.

The church choir was augmented for 
the occasion by leading city singers, and 
while the guests were assembling D. Ar
nold Fox rendered the following numbers 
on the organ: Barcarolle, Hoffman; selec
tion from Caisse Noisette Suite, Tschai- 
kowsky; spring song, Hollins; Wedding 
Processional March from Lohengrin. The 
bridal party entered the church while the 
strains of the bridal chorus from Lohen
grin pealed forth from the organ. The 
Hymns used in the service were The Voice 
That Breathed O’er Eden, and 0 Per
fect Love. While the registers were be
ing signed, Mr. Fox played the procession
al march from The Queen of Sheba, by 
Gounod, and later Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march as the happy couple left the church.

The bride, who was given away by her 
brother-in-law, N. C. Guthrie, of Ottawa, 
wore a handsome dress of ivory

satin, veiled in hand-embroidered 
net and trimmed with old Mechlin lace.
She wore

o tbat

of Canada, St. John.port
U Hon. William Pugsley.

“You have made many kindlr remarks 
'it I have 
my duty.

How-Taplin.

interested in growing greatn 
I want to see its population exj 
its facilities for doing business increasing. 
I want to see St. John moving ahead with 
greater rapidity in the future than it has 
in the past.

md

Benefits All Canada.

Priestman-McDonald.
1

St.

The G. T. P. is building up

zneuse

A reception was

F al coner-Doran.

Thursday, Oct. 30.
<U"

. held, in this city, was brought
the ask for any money assistance. What the with the singing of God Save :
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AVegetable Preparationfor As -
slmilaUng theTood andReg ula-
ting thp. Stamarhs and RowpK nf

f

PromotesPigestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contalns neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Hot Narcotic.

*foun-SAMun.pnvma
Pumpkin SmJL"
ÀbcScnno *
PMUSote- 
JnutSmd *

ftwmS'td - 
Clarified Sttçar .
VkHyreûerumn

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.
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